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with its beautiful islands, Old Orchard Beach
;
and with the powerful Telescope luounted in the
cupola the hotels on Mt*.
Kearnargc and Pleasant may be distinctly eeen.
The views here are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any in the world. Congress street
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All of the above goods are chiefly all wool, were made this season, are regular sizes from 35 to
44, and the material nlonc would
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complete.
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The loss alone on this markdown amounts to $108.75. We do
not intend to carry over one dollar's worth of Summer goods.
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i-b.Hped from Cumberland County Jai', Porton the nigbt of tlie 19th inst.
John V. Richmond; description:—about 30 yeais
of aee, 5 feet 10 inches high, light
I hair very thir. and bald on top cf
head, weighs
alout 170 pounds, right ktte much
enlarged and
skiu about it discolored by use of
iodine, a watchmaker by trade, and wore m hen he left a black
frock coat and very «lark, ribbed
pants.
Simeon K. Yoaton, age about 35 years, δ <eet 8
;
inches high, fair
complexion, auburn hair, smooth
shaven, except very light mustache of two or three
j weeks'growth, large scar across ihe under si le of
! cliin and lower jaw, weighs abou*, 135
pounds, ha
on a dark steel mixed suit of
clothes, pants different material from coat and vest a id some barker.
WM. II.
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Hennessy

Co.,

CEXTEH

STREET,
Would call the attention of all using the
above goods to the fact that they are ina·
kin? CUSTOM HARNESSES, in the latest
styles, and from the best of material.
On Hiding· Saddle Outlits, we shall
offer special inducements, and when yon
want a good H >RSE COLLAR at a low
price, buy our WOOL STAGE COLLAR.
Trade
teed.
ang3

solicited,

satisfaction guarancod3in

Summer Resort.
Person»

desiring
country, during the

a

quiet resting place in the
months, will find good

summer

.accommodations at moderate rates ana all that can
4>j asked for in the way of beautiful sceneir shade
an,1 quiet at iYlnrtha'e Grove C
amp «round
t'rji'bnrg, flc, For terms &c., awply to MRS
Μ ΑΚΤΗ A Β. NUTTER on the
grounos, or to NUT
TER, KIMBALL & C Portland Me. : je28dl Mj v-

WILL

greater Republican vote than it
yet thrown.
Reports from all
parts of the State are of the most encouraging nature. Our friends elsewhere may
confidently rely upon the assurance that the
city of Portland and the County of Cumberland and the First District of Maine will do
their whole duty, and largely and generously contribute to Governor Davis's majority
in September.
a

ever

American Railways and the British
Land System.
The last number of the
view

(London)

cle from the pen of an

ward Atkinson—upon the railroads of the
United States, their effect upon farming
and production in this country and their
possible influruce in determining the British land question, now the subject of so
much discussion. The writer lays down as
his first proposition that a vast saving of
labor lias been effected in the eastern portion of the United States by the extension
of the railroad system to the West, in procuring bread and meat at less cost; and sec-

ondly,

that the art

UODUAJ

AUgUOl

ANDOVEB, Tuesday Evening, August 17.
NEWRY CORNER, Wednesday, August 18.
BETHEL, Wednesday Fvening, August 18.
OXFORD TOWN HOUSE, Thursday, August 19.
GEA. JOHN A.

LOGAN,

of Illinois,
WILL

SPEAK

AT

ROCKLAND, Thursday, August 12.
AUGUSTA, Friday, August 13.
BELFAST, Saturday, August 14.
BANGOB, Monday, August 10.
WATERVILLE, Tuesday, August 17.
LIVERMORE CAMP GROUND, Wednesday, August 18.
HOI*. STANI.IÎÏ MATTHEWS
WILL

0ΡΚΔΚ AT

LEWISÏON, Friday, Aug. 13.
FARM1NGTON, (Mass Meeting,") Saturday, Aug.
BATH, Monday, Aug. 10.
WATER VILLE, Tuesday, Aug. 17.
LIVERMORE, Wednesday, Aug. 18.
BIDDEFOED, Thursday, Aug. ID.
HON. W. W Τ II Ο ill Λ A

Jr.

WILL SPEAK AT

LIGON1A, Saturday Evening, Aug. 14.
YARMOUTH, Wednesday, August 25.

agriculture

in the

agency.
An argument to sustain the second proposition is found in the reduced areas of our
farms and the greater variety of crops produced. Formerly a greater breadth of acres
necessary to
,.c

produce

.—....

the

indispeusible
**-_

1

tlio

other

Gradually, as the railroads extended toward the West, facilitating exchanges and
developing the resources of the country, the
necessity for cultivating the pioneer crops
of corn and wheat in the 15ast diminished,
large farms were wholly or partially abandoned, especially in tlie more sterile sec-

WELD, Friday, August 13.
FARMINGTON, Saturday, August 14.
WEST PARIS, Monday Evening, August 10.
Χ

of

Eastern States has in recent years made a
great advance in the methods of work and
the variety of products through the same

necessaries as well as the luxuries of life
was
laborious and required much time

AT

PHILLIPS, Thursday, August 12,
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Fortnightly Reinteresting artiAmerican, Mr. Ed-

contains an

of these into bread and meat and
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14

the

tions and in localities remote from railroads
and gave place to smaller ones. The Eastern farmer pays more attention now to the
cultivation of hay, fruits, vegetables, dairy
products and other things that find immediate consumption and cannot well be transported long distances. Some favorite kinds
of Indian corn which exceed the Western
in hardiness, sweetness and nutritiousness have been retained for the table,
however. Under this change of products

product

and improved methods of tillage, our farms
have become more productive. The changed
order is nor so apparent in our own State,
we grant, but the tendency is in this
directioi^
as a careful observer must admit.
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut showit in a marked degree, and it is especially
noticeable in the Genessee and Mohawk val-

leys. which

the wheat growing
States, and in MaryEastern Virginia, and is beginning
were nne»>

centre of the United

land and

dow of

the

name

of

shot and killed

Santtie has al-

through

the win-

office, Mr. Bissell may be excused from feeling that his part in Southern
free speech had better be left iu abeyance
fnr tiitin Ti» faut \Ιι· ΤϊΐββηΙΙ !...«
his

α

Brazoria county for

a

more

healthy region.

New Yoiîk Tribune: General GartieKl's
speech at the serenade in this city has convinced a good many carpers that there is

has even stirred to a mild fervor some of
"judicial" of the independents. This

is not strange.

less

than a cent

we

tion of

on

the

and meat?"

corn

The Argus coolly suppresses the Associ.

It is

no fault of the Republican
party that in
many portions of the South a lawless spirit
prevails. There is not even the excuse of
"Federal intervention" to justify occurrences
in that part of the country which shock the
moral and political flense oi honest and falJ
men everywhere.
For nearly four years, under the present Republican administration, the
South has been "severely let alone." There
have been no Federal troops employed to pro-

product, even at the
present rate of ocean transportation. Such
being the conditions it seems very certain
that we shall continue to supply Great BritL-·

zens,

tween the Eastern and Western Slates will

ducting its

of

beginning

its true

150,000,000 bushels of grain 5000
a single
season to feed the suffering millions of Europe and prevent almost
miles in

famine among nations.

The Argus

and the

Stover Case.

Wonder when the Pkess is going to subtantiate its statement that Josiah À. Stover
was counted in as a Fusion Senator
for York
county last Fall and give us tho particulars.—

the

Argus.

The Pkess lias several times

already giv-

tha facts iu the Stover

it defended
now we

last

winter and

is

defending

will repeat that story.

Josiah A. Stover was one of

the Fusion

ing

Senator

from

in υ rut-1

uiai xur.

This is

illustration of the bulldozThe saine plan prevails elsewhere and almost everywhere in the
old "cotton States." Tho Mississippi plan is
to be revived in that State evidently, and the
Chisliolm murderers are likely to be supplemented with outrages quite as brutal.
Ex-

only one

«ΙλΙα

AT

a

1

show the state of Democratic feeling as follows:
Will Mississippiaus suffer a covert danger to rankle in our midst, until it gains strength to burst
into an open enemy? Such is the plan of the radical
managers, and they have assurances that southern
Let
Democrats will co-operate with them.
Let the voung
the "Mississippi plan" be restored.
The tight is to he made
men take the van.
Gartield will be sacin the Congressional districts.
rificed to hamper the incoming administration will»
a hostile Congress.
Mississippi has been assigned
the duty of supplying two of the number require I
to reduce ami destroy a Democratic majority in
Congress. Will you submit? Can you stand "idly,
supinely, and witness the consumation of a gigantic conspiracy?
Then
No, a thousand times no,
awake, stir up your clubs; let the shout go up; jmf
on your red skirts, and let the ride begin, or we will
be sold into political slavery.
The Natchez Democrat wants no free speech
unless it iscf the Democratic sort, and justifies the disturbance of Republican meetings by
saying that "the right of expressing an opinion
belongs equally as much to an audience as it
does to the speaker, and it sentiments are uttered which do not meet the approval of an
audience they have the same right to express
their disapproval as the speaker has to utter
In the northern
the obnoxious sentiments."
States, as a rule, if political speeches are not
satisfactory, those in the audience not pleased,
retire to enjoy their own meditatious without
joining in an effort to break up the Meting
by armed force or factious interference.
Λ correspondent of the Memphis Avalanche
shares the prevailing Democratic sentiment
and thus expresses himself:
The fact is, before we can expect the prosperity of
the good old days before the war in the South, we
must have the same homogeneity of public sentimeoi As regards questions relating to the negro,
we must have but one party, and that the Democrat
ic party. White men who ilare to avow themselves
here as Republicans, should be promptly branded

mover suouiu no

lose this vote the Tabulators, or men working in their in'erest, resorted to forgery.
The return now appears "Josiah A. Stover," The "A" is crowded in between the
"Josiah" and "Stover" and it is evident at
a glance that it was inserted after those two
names were written.
Part of the "S" too,
at the beginning of "Stover" was scratched
out and re-written to make room for the
"A". The town clerk of Wells swore positively that lie did not make the "A" and on
his record, and minutes from which the return was made up, the name in every case
appears as "Josiah Stover."
Again. In the return from Dayton Mr
Stover's name was written "Josiah II.
Stover," and the Tabulators or tin ir confederates changed the Η to an A by connecting the two upright lines at the top.
The clerk of the town swore that the letter
was changed, but not by him.
When he
sent it to Augusta it was an H.
Thus two forgeries were committed to
count Mr. Stover in. Does the Argus contend that the Republicans were so anxious
to have a Fusionist counted in that they
committed these forgeries?
It is true that Mr. Stover was not counted in, though the Press a few
days ago
accidently stated to the contrary.
Even
after these two returns were doctored Mr
Stover \vas in the minority and 110 available
method seems to have occurred to the Tabulators by which to change this minority to a
majority. But ire the men who committed
or connived at ttcce
forgeries any less
criminal because their ultimate design was
not achieved? Is the man who breaks
open
the door of a bank building in the
secrecy
of night and batters down the exterior de-

the North to in-

ing spirit of the south.

the vote of that town to the Fusion can-.

iilUtUL'.

to arouse

lamp was relighted.

2,500.

York county
and was defeated. The Tabulators undertook, however, to count him iu. The town
clerk of Wells returned the vote from
that
town
for
Josiah Stover, leaving out the middle initial "A". The
Council decided that returns for Senators or
Representatives could not be corrected either
by the record or by oral testimony. This
decision would have compelled the counting
of Wells for "Josiah Stover,"
thus loscandidates for

as

In Chilton county, tho entire vote for Tilden and Hayes in 1870 was only 879, and a majority of 1,800 is now reported for the Democratic ticket. Etowah county gave both presidential candidates in 187»! a total of 1,471 votes,
aud now the returns show a Democratic majority of I,2(X). Perry county gave Hayes a
majoiity of 2,'-Ό0 in a total vote of only 5,00 in
1870, aud now gives a Democratic majority of

case, but as the
Argus seems to have a relish for the shameful story of forgery, fraud and deceit which
en

affairs

and defender.
We have already given some important statistics of the recent election in Alabama,
showing that the Republican voters were overridden at tho polls by the grossest system of
party warfare. Already a Democratic majority of 75,000 is claimed, and it might as well be
100,000. In one county a Republican majority
of 3,750 was turned into a Democratic
victory
of nearly as many when there are
only 4,000
Democratic voters in the county. A trustworthy correspondent at Montgomery writes of
the interference at McGehee's Switch precinct as follows:
The Montgomery Grays, with bayonets on tlieir
muskets, reinforced by about 1OO armed citizens
who went down as volunteers, were
despatched by
special train to the voting place. ΛΥβΙ^ in that
box over 000 majority, counted by the above-mentioned Republican Inspector. After the militia arrived one of the Democratic Inspectors blew out
the light in the room, threw all the
Republican ballots oil the ttoor— they afterward burned them all—
aud tilled the box with new Democratic ballots.
ThiB was done within about three minutes, when

moved

a

even

apologist

improvements continue
Must not English farming be
as

but the very

that

dignation over its shocking immoralities and
cruelties, and still in shame may it be said the
Democratic party of the North appears as its

influenced and submit itself to the new order of things? We may now be witnessing,
not the decadence of agriculture in Great

Britain,

so

joyed in every State by all tlio peoplo, irrespective of race or color,, But the South will
not have it so. It foolishly persists in so
con.

to England and western Europe.
Can any land subject to rent and artificial
restrictions, compete with unlimited areas
at the low average cost of our American land
in the West and ratio of transportation of a
cent a ton a mile by rail, when the steamship continues the transportation at a less
to be made?

Republican voters

in their rights as citithat former ^standing cry of
the Democracy has nothing to rest upon. We
do not want to revive sectionalism. The Republican party does not, nor is it in the spirit
of the Northern people to do otherwise than
live in peace, with tho assurance always that
the blessings of free government shall be entect

quantities of bread and meat. It may be
affected Julien good crops return to Europe
and by varying crops at home, but with a
sound American financial policy the new
order will become permanent, and gradually
the changed condition that now exists be-

charge

i.o/iunuanf

*»

foaul»

t

be south

on

the "reconstruction"

off

the southern

states, aud we reparti it :is a revolutionary anil irregular interpolate >u_into the great federal compact.
We have not eutered into the question of
census frauds iu the south, which may be debatable; but there are strong grounds lor believing that the returns have been "doctored,"
so as to swell the population and secure
upo.i
it an increased representation iu Congress.
One of the most conservative Democratic
papers in the south is the Charleston N'ews
and Courier, and it virtually admits all that
we have said as to the
partisan hate existing
in many parts of the south.
Of South Carolina it says, after cautioning the red-shirt bri-

gade:

"The Democracy will carry the election in ϊίο*
vember. There is "no doubt of that.
But they wil
carry it without interfering with Kepublk'au ineeil
ings, and without buldozlng of any sojt, actual or
implied.
They will carry the election by using intelligently the power and influence which superior
knowledge, means and experience always give."
If it is possible to carry South Carolina and
every other Southern State—though it cannot
be done—the Republicans and the people of
the North will be satisfied.
That is all they
want—a fair, free ballot everywhere.
As we have said, there has been no federal
interferences in the South in four years by
But agents of the government have
soldiers.
been sent there to prevent frauds upon the revenue, and the report of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue shows that during these four
years 'J5 revenue officers have been killed and
53 arrested while breaking up illicit distilleries.
Here is the same reckless, lawless, murderous
spirit which makes the South its worst enemy
in all things, of which the Democratic najier·
of the North so loudly complain of the Renuolican prrty.

Hon. Ε, H. Gove

on

Fusion.

An Open Letter to Solon Chase.

following letter to Solon Chase from lion. E.
H. Gove, Greenback candidate for Congress in

[Hartford Post.]
The Southern Situation.

favor of the American

and less

n»n«inl»r»ont

Chase's Chronicle of last week coctained the

English produc-

The article goes

natural restrictions upon agriculture in that
strikes a balance largely in

ττ?·,.„

Mi» tliirtnantlt

richer. We believe the fourteenth amendment a
piece of partisan conspiracy on the part of the liepublicans to obtain and hold political mastery at

ticket.

can

of

country, and

1

amendment was in any sense a legitimate result of
the war, nor. in one point of view, do we regard

despatch which stated that Mr. II.
D.Hadlock, of Bucksport,who lias heretofore
been a prominent Democrat, had come out
against Fusion and in favor of the Republi-

to compare the cost of American wheat
the English market with the home-

on

will stand forever."

home from a dance, and it was suggested «that
they go by "old man Thompson's" honse. The
only offence of Thompson was his rolor. He
and his wife were beaten fearfully, and a son
was shot, and was not at last accounts expected to recover. There is nothing political in
this, but the outrage shows the spirit from
which springs the partisan hatred of the South
towards the colored voter and the Republican
party.
It will uot be said that Wade IIampton.Governor of South Carolina, is not a representative Democrat. In a recent address at Staunton, Va., where he and Gov. Vance had gone
to assist in healing the breach between
Virginia Demorrats, he said:
"He (Vance) has come, like me, to appeal to
yon
not to forsake us in the hoar of need.
Consider
what Lee and Jackson tcould do were they a/ire,
These are the same principles for which thru fou y ht
for /'our years. Remember the men who poured
forth their life-blood on Virginia's soil, and do not
abandon tliem now.
Remember that upon yonr
vote depends the success ef the Democratic ticket."
He came, he said, as "one of the veterans of
the confederacy who had shared the perils of
war with the sons of Virginia, and was jealous
of the honor and proud of the glorious heritage
bequeathed to hei by lu s Lté ami h r Stonewall Jackson,'1 He came, also, "as a Democrat and a southern soldier who looks back to
the time when lie shared with you privations
and sufferings in the Army of Virginia."
He asked if Virginia would sacrifice the
south, which is, he said, to sacrifice the possession of the national government?
Ile had
stood for four years by the side of Virginians
seeking to overthrow the national government,
and he knew the stuff they were made of.
Would they now falter, and prove recreant to
the exalted teachings, the ennobling aspirations of the glorious past?
The "solid south" supports Hancock, because it believes that with him as P.esideut it
can obtain the ruling hand again.
It cares
nothing for what he may say, feeling sure of
its own, us it did when i3uchanan went into
the White Honse in 1857. Once in a whilo a
newspaper voices the real opinion of Southern
politicians. The following, which we find in
the Columbia (S. C.) Register for August (», is
a specimen of this free talk :
We cannot agree with General Hancock when he
refers to the thirteenth and fourteenth amendments "t the constitution as embodying in·; rerohs
of the war. We do not believe that the fourteenth

ated Press

ton per mile on the
and wheat, it may
bulky products
be asked what is to be the permanent effect

cheap transportation

a

has said

ADamariscotta correspondent of the
Boston Traveller says there is no doubt but
the Republicans will carry Lincoln county
this Fall. The trickery of the Tabulators in
counting out Senator Smith disgusted the
respectable Democrats and Greenbaekers in
that section.

corn

the area

orator

zens, fellow soldi ers, in this there is all the
beneficence of eternal justice, and by this

per

of

It is

long time since any
a grander
thing
than this about Republican fealty to the
faithful black allies: "We will stand by
them until the sun of liberty, fixed In the
firmament of our Constitution, shall shii.o
with equal ray upon every man, black or
white, throughout the Union. Fellow citi-

United

American energy has already
progress.
demonstrated American ability to furnish
bread and
meat to England.
We have

tickets

by

ready been

January 1, 1881, 95,501. Can there be
any doubt that cheapness of carriage is not
temporary but permanent? May not the
same terms of production and transportation be applied to the vast territory west of
Chicago, where wheat is now manufactured
in some fields where' each single furrow is
said to take a day to run without turning?
The ever-increasing tide of emigration will
answer this question speedily.
"Such having been the changes that have
been worked in the East," Mr. Atkinson
continues, "in enabling us to spare our
labor from what was our most arduous d'lty
and apply it to occupations which give us
more comfort, more wealth, more prosperity
—since railroads can be profitably worked at

thusiastic spirit with which it is entered upon Maine will give the State and National

—

APPOI îjMSl Ε Ν Τ S.

TUONAN

total

present year
miles; making our

0000

extend

was

HON.

is es-

timated at

testimony of the deep and general
interest that the Republicans of this city
take in the political issues now awaiting
the judgment of the people and as an earnest
of the work to be done during the campaign
it was most gratifying. The close attention
given to the addresses made, and the keen
and rap d appreciation of the arguments advanced show au intelligent interest in the
political situation and a recognition of the
All this indicates a
gravity of the contest.
great vote and decisive majority.
If the campaign be pi osecuted in the en-

•
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JONES, President,
CH \RLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Republican Committees and others desirous of
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful
service than to aid in the dissemination of good
reading matter. Address

LÎËBÏG

Thirty Days

After Proot.
I. ι».

postage.

The Press will contain complete political news
aud information besides the customary general
news, business and miscellaneous matter.

40 PER CENT.

Losses

COUNTY.

For the purpose of furthering the good cause in
Publishthe coming political campaign, the
of the Press propose to issue their Weekly
ers
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and

THE

11)is Company will take risks at their offices, New
on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

York,

COUNTY.

CAMPAIGN PRESS.

or more

all.

As

war.

H. Wakefield, South Berwick.
Jason W. Beatty, Saco.
Charles F. Saiiborn, Parsonsfield.
Commissioner—William H. Daering, Saco.
Treasurer—Châties E. Weld, Buxton.
Judge of Probate—Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs, North
Berwick.
Register of Probate—Moses A. Safford, Kittery.
Sheriff-Zopher R. Folsom, Biddeford.

Single Copie»,

us

The Meeting Last Night.
The meeting at City Hall last evening was
the largest and most enthusiastic which has
been held in Portland since the days of the

COUNTY.

Senators—George

20

good President, for

187(3.

has

We have taken all of our JLiglit
and Medium Weight Pants,which
cost from $1.ΐά to
$5.25, and
marked tlieni at the uniform price

tem : the increase for the

grown article, taking into account the question of land rent and other artificial and

and

pleasantry,

American

Virginia,

honest man,

Southern

the work of progress is busy there. In 1S79.
3750 miles of railroad were added to our sys-

in

consider him the best man
you could nominate. 1 refer to Gen. James
A. Garfield, of Ohio.—Thomas A. Hendricks,
Democratic Candidate for Vice President in

Senators—Ezra L. Pattangall, Pembroke.
Veranus C. Coffin, Harrington.
Commissioner—J. B. Nutt, Perry.
Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent., Machias.

YORK

a

an

a

most

in

at

only

per mile. These figures apply from Chicago
east: west of that point rates are higher; but

the, interest

Personally, I

PANTALOONS

Have been sold wholesale by
this season at $10.75.

ATLANTIC

would make

COUNTY.

WASHINGTON

principle,

of

man

the courts

<1.

ix

will tdl you who ff think the Republicans should nominate, and who t consider
their strongest man; he is a true mnu, a

Senators—Alfred E. Nickerson, Swanville.
James R. Means, Morrill.
Commissioner—John P. Wentworth. Knox.
Sheriff— L. C. Morse, Liberty.
Attorney—George E. Johnson, Belfast.
Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, Belfast.
Register of Probate—Β. P. Field, Belfast.

WOOL·

$1.70.

less than $11.50.

WALDO

meeting

his

for even the Natchez Democrat would hardly claim that pulling a man's head off was a
legitimate exercise of free speech in reply,
but as Dr. Arscham has the reputation of
killing three men, and a Republican clerk of

§3.00 per ton of 2000 pounds : in fact, the
actual cost of railroad transportation has
been reduced to less than one cent per ton

Hampton,

at the

resists

as

of the steamship in enlarging

I

Judge of Probate—James A. Milliken,Cherryfiel-l.
Register of Probate—Mason W. Wilder, Machias.
Clerk of Courts—P. H. Longfellow Machias.
Sheriff—Henry Balkam, Calais.

2(M) Px^IR

$6.50

Agent,

au9

$9.00

city to-day for $10.00

POLICIES,

General

sold less tlian

About 5ÎO Men's Sack Suits.

security.

31

ii m

FOR

successfully

something higher than partisanship in the
Republican position on the sectional issue.
His eloquent tribute to our "black allies"
has roused the whole Republican party, and

Consider what Lee and Jackson would
do were tbty alive.
These are the same
principles for which they fought for four
years. Remember the men who poured
forth their life blood on Virginia's soil,
and do not abandon them now. "Remember that upon your vote depends the sue
of
the
cess
Democratic ticket.—Wade
Democratic harmony
Staunton, July 2G.

Sénat ors—Thomas H. Wentworth, Bradford,
John L. Cutler, Bangor.
Samuel Libbey, Orono.
James W. Rogers, Stetson.
Judge of Probate—Jasper Hutchings, Brewer.
Treasurer—Horace J. Nickerson, Bangor.
Sheriff—George W. Whitney. Bangor.
Commissioner—Thomas J. Peakes, Charleston.
SOMERSET

SOUTH IS MOLlli
HANCOCK.

of

Treasurer—G. S. Webb, Skowhegan.
Judge of Probate—Turner Buswell, Solou.
Register of Probate—M. T. Emery, Skowbegau.
Clerk of Courts—L. H. Webb, Skowhegan.

PAU TA LOOJtf S

ft

besides furnishing insurance, have paid better rates
of interest than Governme 11 Bonds, with equal

LITTLE,

Π

$5.0©

Issues all approved forms of policies at
15 per
cent lower rates than oher Companies' rates and
with greatest securities. Itts

W. D.

Buckiield.

Haskell, Pittstield.
Chandler Baker, Bingham.
Commissioner—Omer Clark,-Carratunk.

About 25 Jlcii's isack Suils,

YORK,

ENDOWMENT

COUNNY.

Senators-O. S.

before.

Mutual Life Insurance Gomp'ny
•

Price,

Quality.

About 20 Men's Frock Suifs,

$5.0©

Assets

in

9086 III*

INSURANCE.

NEW

Rockland.

Bisbee,

their

same

(Ind.) Aug. 7.

WIIY THK

Commissioner—Charles B. Vinal, Vinalhaven.
Treasurer—H. G. Bird, Rockland.
Sheriff—E. C. Spaulding, South Thomaston.
Attorney—Charles E. Littleiield, Rockland.
Judge of Probate—Ε. M. Wood, Camden.
Register of Probate—Win. II. Meservey, Appleton.

D.

heard prominent Dem-

sentiment,
disgust for the folly of the Garcelon crowd
overcoming all party, feeling. If the people of IVIaine do not rise up and rebuke the
political cut-throats whose infamous rec-

Herald

COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

we

"""«.J

ord caused every son of Ulaine to blush we
snail lose oar faith in natural law»—Boston

Senators—A. H. Walker, Lovell.

PER CENT BE-

Comparison

Munjoy Hill. From the cupola may be seen the entire city, the Ocean to the horizon, Casco Kay,

OF

Auburn.

COUNTY.

OXFORD

speedy sale,

a

have marked the
LOW THE ACTUAL COST OF THE GOODS.

TOURISTS AND STRANGERS
vueervavory

Whatever may be thought of the politicampaign elsewhere, every lover of

cal

Senators—Joseph A. Locke, Portland.
Henry C. Brewer, Freeport.
Albert F. Nutting, Otislield.
Tobias Lord, Jr., Standish.
Treasurer—James M. Webb, West brook.
Sheriff—Benjamin True, Pownal.
Commissioner—David P. Chaplin, Bridgton.

Mortland,

«1.-.

number of miles of railroad in
BEAD THIS.

la*t year. We have
ocrat* express the

Bailey,

I).

*1..·

may have been

States

βλτγτηι,ι.Ι!!

Treasurer—Alcander P. Merrill, Lewiston.
Register of Probate—Nathan W. Harris, Auburn.

George

Steamer Minnehaha, Capt. Kuowlton, leaves Custom House wharf every evening at 7.15, returning
at 10.30.
Fare 25 cents, round trip.
Dance Tickets 5 cents a couple.
music by Portland JRniiil.
jylGdtf

tue

WILL SPEAK AT

Commissioner—Waldo Pettengill, Rumford.
Treasurer--George H. Watkins, Paris.
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris.
Sheriff—William Douglas, Waterford.

Dance, Every Evening,

PIPER

WEST UARPSWELL, Friday Evening, Aug. 20.

Sheriff—Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon.
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmiugtôn.

GOODS

L.

of Washington

Senator—G. R. Fernald, Wilton.
Commissioner—Isaac Chick, Madrid.

MAGNET

urtnu οiiuuiu viaii»

AXD

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION

υι

m», w. v. iraT

should hope for the defeat of Che unholy
political combination in Maine which
brought disgrace upon that reputable State

Commissioner—A.

!

THE

Saturday,

August 14.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Senator—D. N.

SELL

AT

WKSTBROOK,

COL. II.

1

box which

upon his retort, offered, if any one would
put a rope around Bissell's neck to pull his
head oft with his black stallion. This last

and meat have been carried at times as low

Senators—Jeremiah Dingley Jr., Auburn
George Parclier, Leeds.

KNOX

make trips to the man-of-war now lying in the
harbor, every half hour, on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, from 1 to 4.30 o'clock p. m. until further notice.
Fare for the round trip, 20c; children 10c.
aulO
eodlw*
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CORNER,

CONGRESS.

TO

STEAK

S""™«

FORWARDED TO US FROM OUR

IVIAINUt-A<j;i VKY

Will

uuuiuig

REPRESENTATIVES

FRANKLIN

U. S. FLAG-SHIP TEMESSEE.

EVERGREEN

TKLDE'S

Large.

First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second District—WILLIAM ?. FRYE.
Third District—STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.

Of

by CHAHBLEB'S BAND.

The Steamer will leave Custom House Wharf at
2 o'clock, arriving back to the City, in the
vicinity
of 6 o'clock.
Free list tickets will not be received.
Tickets.
Adults, 25 cts. Children under 12
years of age, 15 cts.
aulldtd

AT

ΡΟΚ PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

County Nomiiiatioix*.

CLOTHING Σ

—

Yarmouth.

and

—AND-

Second District- OTIS HAY FORD.
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District-SEWARD B. HUME.

SAIL,

GAZELLE,

THE STEAMER

II0X. J. Λ. LOCKR

Fifth District—SETH L. MILLIKEN.

and
Cumberland
Falmouth,
Foresides, up the Royal
River, landing at
munir

DANIEL F. DAVIS.

rwAPT pc δ

Saturday Afternoon, Aug 14th.,
ALOSO

FREEPORT, Wednesday Evening, August IS.
HARBISON, Thursday Evening, August 10.
NAPLES, Friday Evening, August 20.
GRAY, Saturday Evening, August 21.

JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor.
IRA H. FOSS, of Saco.
First District—ELISHA H. JEWETT.

IF WE BREAK OWNERS !

FIFTH

—

WILL SPEAK AT

WILL

ι.» ~..i.

strong

Providence Journal: That particular
form
of
free
the
speech which
Natchez Democrat
felicitates
itself as
prevalent at the South, in which the
audience have
the
right to talk as
as well as the speaker, to tell him he is a
liar, and cenerally to distribute their correct
version of things against Radical falsehoods,
has been illustrated pat upon the announcement of the theory, in Brazoria, Texas. One
Amos T. Bissell, one of the deputy inspectors of customs, recently addressed the colored population of the county on the de
fects in the management of the public j
schools and what^tliey should do to remedy
them. In pursuance of the doctrine of free
speech, one Dr. Arscham. a cousin of the 1
School Commissioner—so closely does the tie
of kindred hold in Texas—denounced him
for attacking the honor of the family, told
hint that he was a liar and a blanked Yankee and subsequently, by way of improving

agriculture by the application of machinery &c, and shows by carefully gathered data that wheat can be produced profitably for fifty cents per bushel; and that it is
not improbable that as we make progress in
deveiopement a less cost may be reached.
Next comes the matter of transportation.
In 1809 the cost of transportation for a ton
of merchandise from Chicago to the seaboard was $24: in 1870, it was $8: and grain

—

HON. \V. F. ί,ΙΊΜΤ

FOB

•

G. HKADSTREET I>q.,

A.

YORK.

AND

a

efforts to break it?

ods of

For Governor,

tf

eod

W. C. TALLDTAN,
New England Agent.

Steamer

STE W

Of

14.

oi" California,

*

Chester A. Arthur,

AT

IKON. GEO. €. GO ΗII AH

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

OBEY ORDERS

14 Exchange Street and at the Depot.

the

SPEAK

GOEHAM, Friday Evening, August 13.
BRUNSWICK, Saturday Evening, August

—

ets.

In

GARFIELD,

OHIO.

For Electors at

The rate for Knights Templar from Portland to
Chicago and return will he $19.00, including ride
from Kingston to Montreal hy steamer
through the
Thousand Isles, if so desired hy those holding tick-

AND

oi* Nevada,

~tr

7

jy24

PRESIDENT,

OF

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

RAILWAY

GRAND BAND CONCERT

HON. TUONAN FITÛII,

Election, Monday, September 13th.

JAMES A.

large stock of Hue assorted Boots and Shoes, at

of Gold

Sign

Excursion.

-lOt

State

FOB

SUMMER
VISITORS

including

Should the weather be unpleasant, the excursion
will take place the first fair day.
aul2dtd
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YARMOUTH, Wednesday, August 25.
SO. WINDHAM, Thursday, August 2G,
STEEP FALLS, Friday, Aug. 27.
BRIDGTON, Saturday, Aug. 28.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
fences of the bank vault any less a burglar
because inside the bank vault he encounters

great a proportion as the consumption of
bread.
The application of machinery to agriculture in the West (the binder has superseded
the last clement of manual labor) the small
cost of producing meat and the agency of
the railroad in eliminating distance are the
secret of this great change. A barrel of
flour and a barrel of pork or Its equivalent,
are said to be the annual food requirement
of an adult in the Eastern States: and these
can now be conveyed 1000 miles by rail for a
sum equivalent to a day's wages of an ordinary laborer.
Mr. Atkinson makes a careful review of

of Michigan

WILL

Trains will leave Eastern R. R. Station, at 8.45
A. M., and Grand Trunk Station at y A. M, and
1.10 P.M. Returning, leave the Park at 5 P. M.
Tickets 60 cts: Children 25 cts. Can be obtained
of the committee of arrangements, and at the Depot,
on the morning of the excursion.

on

13.

WALKER

HON. R. G. HOUR

last, new style, box toe, low vamp, quarter
Selling readily in Difference to an ν other style.

to

CHANDLER'S BAND,
will furnish music for Dancing. Refreshments will
be furnished on the grounds at reasonable rates.

Tickets will be

AT

DENMARK, Thursday Evening, Aug. 12.

LADIES'
Fine New York Boots,

PARK, AUBURN, ME.,

TRUNK

AT

12.
FRY Ε BURG, Friday Evening, Aug. 13.

300 Pairs of Slioes that must be sold. Will sell Low Shoes for little
or no profit for the next thirty days.

Ciraud Trunk Bnih-ond.

(■RAND

SPEAK

HON. Α. II

MEN'S

on

amusements will be provided,
Foot Ball, and Dancing.

WILL

DENMARK, Thursday Evening. Aug.

WILL SPEAK AT

The ODD
FELLOWS' of Portland,
accompanied by their friends, will

via

YOUR

14.

Ο ΕIV. .BATIE* A. III·. I,

Sent by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

ANNUAL EXCURSION!

Plenty of

Evkrv regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

Georgia. Even the wood-lot,
valuable to the New England farm,
has become of less account because the railroad has made coal for the
greater portion of the Eastern and Middle States a
cheaper fuel. That our maize and wheat
crops have passed to the West indicates, to
Mr. Atkinson's mind, progress rather than
decay. Though we have in the East no workers of thousands of acres who make corn
and wheat by machinery, there are more
thrifty, prosperous farmers who own and
cultivate moderate quantities of land in the
Middle States and New England than in the
Western States: the reason being that the
more dense population of the towns and
ci'ies of the East engage in commerce and
manufacturing and the maclianic arts affords
a quicker market for a variety of products
that cannot be moved over long distances,
but represent in the domestic system as
once so

DIXFIELD, Saturday Afternoon, August
CANTON, Saturday Evening, August 14.
TURNER, Monday, August 10.
WATERVILLE, Tuesday, August 17.
WINTHROP, Wednesday, August 18.
SKOWliEGAN, Thursday, August 19.
NORTH ANSON, Friday, August 20.
HAUT LAND. Saturday, August 21.

WILL SPEAK

Ια Ο. Ο- F.

CLARK'S SPRING

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
as a

|SESi?SL£i&g32i
to be felt in

LOVELL. Thursday Afternoon, August 12.
WATERFORJ), Thursday Evening, August 12.
BRYANT'S POND, Friday Afternoon^ August 13.
RUMFORD CENTRE, Friday Evening, August 13.

FRYEBUBG, Friday Evening, Aug.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Wednesday, August 18th,

cases

tion but

EUGENE HAIiE
WILL SPEAK AT

HON. A. A. STKOIT

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

excursion,

all

DIFFICULT FEET
To 421 Congress Street

Katks ok Advertising : One inch of space, the
of coluniD, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily tiret week; 75 cenus >»ei
week after; tliree insertions or less, $1.00; continuog every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" ami "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine STATE
Prkss" (which has a largo circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00 per
square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each
insersubsequent
tion.
Address all communications to

an

read anonymous letters and communiThe name anil address of the writer arc in
indispensable, not necessarily for publica-

We <lo not

We cannot

length

make
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the bitter and malignaut enemies of the Soulh.
The name of every Northern man should be saturWe can spare all such, and
ated with stench.
would caution such as these who think of coming
South to be careful to keep away. You, Mr Editor,
must hang out again your small pox flag aim rid our
community of such vermin. You may think me a
little bold in using such language upon the anniin 1879.
versary of our flight from yellow fever
The North, to be sure, sent iis some money, but we
The North but
scorn the imputation of beggary.
returned a little of the money it stole from us duriny
thr war. No, sir,' we must put an end forever to
this shameless effrontery of Northern men or Republicans aspiring to oflice in the South. They
must keep back seats, and very quiet ones, or get
A* for the negroes, let them amuse themout.
selves. if they will, by voting the radical ticket. Jf~>
as

have the count
This is Memphis, the pest btricken city of
! the South, toward the relief of which the
I whole North did so much last year, and witI ness the gratitude of this writer !
he recent outrage in Clayton county, Ga.,
is of a kind which shows the lawless spirit of
the South. Several young men were going

f

this district two years ago:
Dear Sin:—Recognizing in you the pioneer
of the Greenback party in Maine, and a purehearted patriot, holding the good οf the
people
superior to self, I address this communication
to you, and through you to the citizens of our
Stato.
My attitude in the present political contest
places me in opposition to many in our party,
aud in my capacity as a member of the State
committee in so contemptible a minority as
one against fifteen.
This has brought to mo
communications from friends, and it would
seem that I should by reason justify my action, lest I be unfairly judged.
More especitrict. where Γ stand among tliose refusing to
support the Democratic nomination, rnado in
the Greenback convention of the July 29th. I
thorefore desire to state, in brief, why I have
taken this stand, and why I shall maintain it.
The first foundation ston" of the Greenback
party, in this State, was an expressed agreement to leave the old and unite in a new aud
independent party. Political prejudice had
kept the old party liues strictly drawn. Men
desirous of reforms could only agree to meet
and act together outside of the Republican and
Democratic parties. So long as this compact
of independence was kept, we drew from both.
Yet the tlov,· from the Democratic party was
more rapid, and for obvious reasons.
The Republican party, holding the State and national
government, had the disbursement of patronage, and preserved its members by this bond
that maintains partios long after their aims
have ceased to be patriotic. To leave the
Republican party was to leave the dominant
party. To leave the Democratic party, in
Maine, was to leavo a party crushed by many
years of defeat and having nothing within its
gift. As α result, tho members of the Greenback party, of Democratic antecedents, came
to be largely in the majority.
Our organization assumed lccal importance, while yet small
in numbers, holding as it dil in places the
balance of power.
Then arose the temptation to combine with
the Democracy and defeat a common enemy.
The disastrous effects of this policy soon
proved that these temporary victories had
been secured at too great cost. The party
loet its independent cnaracter. Many from
the Republican «arty were sent back, and our
doors effectually barred against further accèssions from the majority party. Despite the
fact that trial has demonstrated the effects of
lusiou, the policy has been pushed. We have
coalesced with tho Democratic party until it
has become difficult to mark just where the
dividing line falls.
In this year, 1880, the nomination of Gen.
Hancock has breathed new hope into the naHow well founded that
tional Democracy.
hopo may be is not in place for discussion here.
does
exist is unquestioned,
That such hope
and it is drawing Democratic-Groeubackors to
Obligations to independent
their old Iparty.
action become as ropes of sand, against the
an
of
expectant dominant Democraattraction

Ignoring
cy, controlling public patronage.
the new party, they broak ranks anil rally to
This desertion would be
the old standard.
less a breach o' faith were they content to go
alone. Constituting while in the Greenback
party a majority, they not only go, but avail
themseves of the power in a ma jority to vote
Republican-Green backers into the Democratic
iknrtv .—as when they nominated Gen. lAndera «rroenuacK
convention,
son, a Democrat, in
aud claim that all are bound by tbo action of
do
Thus
they purpose, in
that convention.
renewing the allegiance, to bring with them
as a peace offering
Repnbliean-Gieeubaokers
to those who meauwliile, ever faithful, have
in the deserted
watch-tfrts
burning
the
kept
camps of Democracy. Home seek to smooth
of
faith
breach
this
by reasons
over
held to be good, and to which I have given
consideration.
They claim that the D( mocraticjparty is
largely made up from men substantially in
harmony with the principles we seek to proIn evimote by an independent organization.
dence, they cite the many Democratic votes
given in support of bills presented by our Representatives in Congress. They affirm wo need

hesitate to enter the Democratic party,
when, by going to it cn masse. we so reiuforee
the Greenback element as to secure control
of the organization and through it all desirable legislation. In this estimate, taey omit
one very important factor—hard money Democrat». These same votes in Congress no less
truthfully reveal the presence of men in tbo
Democratic party who, on questions of finance, are less Democratic than Republican
or would have been so held prior to the receyt
hard money platform, promulgated at Cinciunati. lu the event of a general Greenback
men, losing
stampede to the Democracy, these
their ascendency, would go to the party to
more
allied
are
nearly
which they
by their
financial interests. Tlio majority conveyed to
the Democracy by the ingress of Greeubackers
would tlow back to the Republican party bv
the exit of hard money Democrats.
This would leave the party of financial reform in the minority and quarantined by the
name and uusavory record of the Democratic
party. It is giving to men like Bayard an op
portumty to shift the burden of pa?,t disloyalty
to a cause thîy hope to crush. I for one do not
inheritance.
promise to enter into such aii
I believe the attitude of Greenhackers in
this crisis should be one of complete and absolute independence. The renewed energy of
the Democratic party is but the spasir.oiic
effort that presages death. From this national
stiugglo it will tall back, a defected.discordant
The hope of federal
and hopeless minority.
its local supremacies cannot
patronage gone,
long be maintained. This is to lie desired, f«r
the way to currency reform lies across the
To niter its
grave of the Democratic party.
ranks is to take its name. To take its name is
to assume the λ indication of its evil past.
If the Greeubackers all over the coul,t y
stand aloof from the Democratic party, thm is
its last national campaign. Now, to vote with
it, and so step between it and death, is unpatriotic and criminal.
not
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BRIDGTON.

WASHINGTON.

Portland

Wholesale

It should rest in the grave, together with its
old allies—slavery and rebellion.
With its
departure the vital spark would pass out of
old issues. It would 110 longer exist to divert
attention from the Kepublican party. That
party, whose
leaders, under a plea of
strengthening the public credit." and "honest
money," have paraded in the garb of patriots,
would come 10 immediate trial.
Its financial
directors would soon stand revealed to popular
intelligence in their true character; traitore
coining money from the blood and misery of
the nation.
It becomes us, then, to stand aloof; a new
party bearing aloft a new standard, and not
the standard and traitor ensign of Democracy.
The grandeur and vital necessity of out
principles will attract men, if we do not erect
about them au impassible barrier of party
For reasons, herein expressed, I
prejudice.
go no further toward the Democratic party,
though I stand alone ; for I see that to contribute to its success, if that were possible, is but
to postpone the triumph of our cause; while
to participate in its defeat is but to court destruction.
Hoping that I have uot intruded at too great
length upon your attention, and that these
views may stand approved by yourself and
my
co-workers, I remain yours, as ever.
Ε. H. Gove.

Facts for Farmers.
What Democratic Ascendency Means.
[Honest Truth.]
Ever since it existed, the Democratic
party
has been the party of free trade, inviting com-

petition from foreign pauper labor, ruinous to
our home industries.
Ever since it existed, the Kepublican party
haa stood as a barrier against this destructive
Democratic policy.
The Democratic policy has been concealed
under various masks, because the term "free
trade" lias alarmed the industrial
of the

people
country, but the people should 110 longer be deceived by these devices.
One of the most
dangerous of these masks is the so called "tariff for revenue" plank in their
platform, which
is more dangerous than absolute free
trade,
becaus» it discriminates against American industries and strikes a blow direct at American
labor.

What is the meaning of a "tariff for revenue
only?" It is the levying of duties only upon
sucli imported articles as are not
produced in
in this country. Tea and coffee are not American productions: therefore, say these Democratic political economists, we will place a
high tariff upon them. Potatoes and wool are
American
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again, we will not place any tariff on them,
but admit them freely to compete with the
prolucte of our farmers in our own markets.
The effect of this policy is that while the
Government pets its revenue easily, it robs the
producer of his revenue; it takes from the taxpayer directly; it taxes him high for his tea
table necessities, and it invites
foreign competition to reduce the profits on his farm
products
from thirty to fifty per cent.
Let us illustrate ;
The Republican policy of protecting home
industries, so far as it can be done, by levying
duties on foreign goods, admits such articles as
tea and coffee free, so that the farmer has to
pay no tlx for them. The same policy directs
that foreign potatoes, which are a staple production in Maine, shall pay 15 cents per bushel
for the privilege of our markets. On one hundred bushels this would be a tax of S15, which
is an effectual protection to the Maine farmer
against ruinous competition.
On the contrary, the Democratic
policy
would force the farmer to pay from 10 to 25
cents per pound more than he does now for his
tea and coffee, and would strike off the
duty
on potatoes
entirely, thus inviting foreign importations to such an extent as to reduce the
price, practically taking 15 cents per bushel
from the home producer.
Thus by the "free trade " "revenue tariff"
scheme, the Maine farmer would be taxed annually, say,
For tax on tea and cofl'ee,
.? 5.00.
loss on 100 bushels potatoes,
15.00.
Democratic free trade tax,
320.00.
But this is only a single atom in the
big agof
losses that would fall upon the
gregate
Maine farmers by the levying of a Democratic
tariff. The abolition of duties on
wool, live
stock, butter, cheese, oats, vinegar and all
kinds of vegetables would flood the
great markets with the products of Canada, and make
paupers of those who are now thrifty farmers.
Democratic ascendency means destruction of
American Industries, and Maine would be the
severest sufferer from it.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOB THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
>
Aug. 12, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Clear or partly cloudy
weather, variable
winds, mostly easterly, nearly stationary temperature, and stationary or higher barometer.
War

BY TEIEGRAPH.

The Census Frauds in the South >

Δ Magnificent Republican Demon-

TALK OF ORDERING A

[Special Dispatch to tlie Press.1

states, and the remarkable and unexpectfd
heavy gains over the last cousus occasion very
general surprise ill official quarters. In some
sections of the south, where it was clear that
the population had fallen off, the returns show
an increase from
thirty to fifty per cent. The
opinion is quite freely expressed that heavy
frauds have been perpetrated for
political purposes. There is serious talk of ordering the
census taken over again in some sections of
the south. Gen. Walker of course will
say
nothing nor express any opinion until tho complete returns are in. The President is quoted
as saying that he does not
helive the census
has been correctly taken in some of the southern states.

Bridgton, Aug. 11.—Avery large ami enthusiastic Republican meeting was held here
to-night. Town Hall was filled to overflowing
listen to Hon. Eugene Hale on the issues of
the campaign, and many were unable to get
standing room even and were compelled to return to their homos disappointed.
There was
to

grand torchlight procession previous to the
meeting. George S. Farnsworth presided at
the meeting, and the Bridgton brass band fura

nished excellent music. Mr. Hale discussed
national issues in the first part of liis speech,
dwelling upon the assaults of the Democratic
party on the freedom and purity of the ballot,
and disclosing to view tho ulterior designs of

The Malno

Farmer's Summary—Encouraging Prospects.
Augusta, Aug. 11.—The Maine Farmer will
publish to-morrow reports from nearly one
hundred places in Maine and tho Provinces
the present condition and prospect of
of the crops.
The Farmer summarizes as follows:
The bay crop is secured and is the
most valuable for years.
The drouth injured
giain at points in the interior, but not along
the sea coast nor in Aroostook. Grain and

and gardens good.
Apples more and belter
than last year.
Feed in pasture* has held out
well and cattle have made a good giowth. The
is such as to enMaine and shows that

work

making satisfactory

AMERICAN BANKERS.
The Annual Convention at Saratoga.
Saratoga, Aug. 11.—The American Bankers' Association met at the Town Hall and was
called to order by J. D. Vermilye, who introduced President Alexander Mitchell of Milwaukee, who made the opening address, in
which he said that the success of resumption
was «largely, if not entirely, duo to the cordial
and organized effort and co-operatiou of the
banks and bankers of the United States, and
thus one of the great objects of this association had been happily achieved.
After referring to the prosperity of the country, he said
that a period of depression may now be looked
for at any time in the future, when an extensive failure of the crops shall concur with a
season of overtrading and extravagance. It
may well be questioned whether there can be
lodged in the federal government and power
to
prevent a financial ciisis, or whether any
action it might or could| take would be mere
efficient than that of the banks in mitigating
the disasters of such an emergency.
Another
very important problem presents itself, which
may bo found equally difficult of solution,
growing out of the continuous coinage of silver under the existing laws.
So long as no especial effort shall be made to force this silver
into circulation its existence will affect chieiiy
the government treasury, to which it belongs
and to which it apparently sustains the relation
substantially of silver bullion; but whenever,
by failure of the crops or other exigencies our
foreign trade balances must be remitted to Europe,gold alone will subserve the purpose. Doubt
less any considerable drain of gold will throw
this silver into circulation. Paper money will
then fall to the rank of silver and our entire
circulation be depreciated to the value of the
silver dollar. He considered ihe Government
tax on deposits illogical and unjust, and that
it stands as one of the few remaining mementoes of a class of taxes which for years have
crushed the industrial and commercial interests of the
country.
The membership has increased during the
year 222, and there have been 155 deaths during the year. In reviewing the work of the
year, it is found that the spirit of cordi. lity
and union has been gathering strength, and
the 6000 banks and bankers of the country are
gradually uniting for the carrying on of the
common work for the mutual benefit.
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were U1UUI1 :

Senators—C. C. Cornish, Winslow.

Joseph

S.

Berry, Wayne.

Clerk—Alanson C. Otis, Winthrop.
Commissioner—Horace Colburn, Windsor.
Treasurer—Mark Rollins.
Judge of Probate—L. T. Carleton, Win-

throp.
Register

of

gusta.

Probate—Howard Owen, Au-

Sheriff—George

R. Stevens, Belgrade.
Crushed by a Train.

Skowheoak, Aug. IX.—Abel Wood, aged
sixty, at work on a gravel train on the newSomerset railroad at
Norridgewock, this
morning fell between the cars and was run
over, and his left leg and the heel of the
right
foot badly crushed.
Heavy Robbery at Old Orchard.
Biddekord, Aug. 11.—Mr. B. Hughes, of
the firm of Hughes Bros., of
Toronto, Can.,
who arrived at Old Orchard
yesterday, while

bathing today

had stolen from his
clothing,
which he had left in the
bathing house, a gold
watch and chain and
sixty-five dollars in
When he left the bath house
money.
ous to

bathing he locked

Portland, Oregon, Aug. 11.—There is

Two Persons Killed and Twenty-Five In-

jured.
Philadelphia, Aug. 11.— At 6.30 this evening the second section of an excursion train

that left Atlantic City at 6 o'clock ran into the
first section of the train,
telescoping the rear
car, killing two persons and injuring about
twenty-five others. The train was filled witli
Catholic excursionists from Kensington, Philadelphia. It is stated that the brakes of the
second section refused to work.

previ-

the door and found it
locked on his return.
He noticed some men
lounging about the bath house, but can give no
particular description of them.
Only a few
days ago a similar robbery was committed
upon parties from the same place.

A BRUTAL MURDER.
A Villain Cuts a Woman's Throat and At-

tempts Suicide.
New Yobk, Aug. 11.—A brutal murder was
committed this morning in a tenement house
at No. 41 Thompson street.
Amadee Bigot, a
French tinner, cut the throat of Mrs. Marietta
Renaut, a respectable widow, who had rejected his advances.
The woman died almost immediately He then cut his throat, and is in a
dangerous condition.
The victim of the tragedy was the housekeeper of a tenement, 43 years old, and the
mother of seven children.
No one witnessed
the murder.
The murderer lost his wife two
and
her death is supposed to have
years ago,
unsettled his mind.
He attempted suicide six
months ago. Mrs. Renaut had been
very kind
to him sinco his wife's death.
This morning
he entered her appartment and
excitedly asked her to marry him. This she
refused, whcreUDon he drew a ra/.or and committed the deed.
The wound nearly severed lior head from her
body. The woman ran into the hall and fell
dead. Bip-nt t.hAn nut. hie nmn +i.'-Λί-*
ing a severe wound and rushed into the street,
and there was arrested.
There was no evidence of a struggle in the
room, but the door
was horribly
spattered with blood. The tragedy created intense excitement in the vicinity.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Warden of the Concord Prison
(Exonerated.

Boston, Aug. 11.—The Governor and Coun-

cil who have been
investigating the charges
against the Warden of the Concord, Mass.,
penitentiary, have prepared a report substantially exonerating tlie Warden from the

charges.

Soldiers' and Sailors' ReuniOD.

Columbus, O., Aug.

11.—The second day's
reunion of the ex-soldiers ana sailors in the
morning was devoted to regimental and association reunions. President Hayes and Gen.
Sherman and party arrived this
morning and
were met at the depot
by a large escort. Col.
Anderson of t'ie garrison here
had charge of
the piocession which proceeded to the resi
dence of Dr. Fullertou where President
Hayes entertained and to the residence of T.
Ewing Miller where Gen. Sherman and GenPope have been assigned. President Hayes
delivered an address in the afternoon.
The Mormons Imitating the Maine
Tabulators.
Salt Lake, Aug. 11.—The Mormon returning board of Beaver county threw out the vote
of Gentile precincts of Frisco,
Milford, Adams
ville and Minersville,
defeating Stokes, sheriff
elect on the liberal ticket. The Gentile voters
of Frisco resolved to refuse to
pay taxes in consequence of this disfranchisement.

Heavy Robbery.
New Yoek, Aug. 11.—A
robbery at Dr. T.
Edgar Hunt's, at Glen Garden,N. J., occurred
ato'clock this morning.
Burglars entered
his

store and blew open the
safe, capturing
somy £33,000 worth of securities and S500 in
money. Three men are suspected, and detec
tives are on their track.

NEW YORK.
The Indicted Seawanhaka Officers.
New York, Aug. 11.—Several of tho indicted Seawanhaka officers and owners gave
bail in &5000 to-day.
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JPoi'tluixl Daily Pre»» Stock Li»t.
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

Descriptions.

Par

Government 6's, 1S81
Gold 4s, 1907
Gold 4%, 1891
State of Maine Bonds

night.

Dr. Edwin L. Nazie was shot and instantly
killed by Dr. Bennett at Wanson, Wis., Tuesiay. Professional jealousy was the cause.
The Democrats of the Montgomery district
Df Alabama have nominated A. A. Herbert
tor Congress.

Value

Offered. Asked.
105%.. 106%
109%, ..110
111% Ilia/8
114 ..lie
100
118
..

Portland City Bonds, Municipal
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R
Bath City Bonds
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years

..

110
100

107
Calais City Bonds
105
Cumberland National Bank.. 40— 56
Canal National Bank
100— 158
First National Bank
100 —148
Casco National Bank
100 —149
Merchant's National Bank... 75 —110
National Traders' Bank
100 —148
Portland Company
Portland Gas Company
50— 72
Ocean Insurance Company
100 —106
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
107
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7's
109
Leeds & Farmington Ii.R.b'ds 100 —106
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100
107
Rnmford Falls & Β R. R. Receiver
1st 7s
105

The coal hcaver3 on the Fall River boats at
New York struck yesterday, but were yaid o£f
ind new men put in their places.
Clias. Wright has been arrested in New York
for selling lottery tickets.

✓

Hank and Fred Adams arrested on Friday
last on suspicion of being the murderers of
Geo. Partridge in Bellingham, Mass.. have
made a full coufession.
Wm. Calling, editor of the Otta, 111., Republican, 1ms been nominated by the Republicans
in the seventh Illinois district.

...

..117
..

105

..

109

..

107

57
160
150
.151
..112
150
.50
75
109
..108

..

..
..

..

..

..

\.Ill
..
..

107
108

..107

quotations of
112

112V±
128%

Λί

New York

136
.125
133

Alton prefer ml
Central

Lake Shore

IO8V2

Michigan Central—

95

Erie
Erie

43Vi
71 Vé
1 OOVs

preferred
North western
Northwestern preferred
M il waukee &j|St. Paul
St. Paul preferied
New Jersey Central

122
89 Vs
109

....

|

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Western Union Tel. Co.

48
45
44
48
38

@ 50
@ 40
@45
@ 50

40
40
45
37

@ 42
@41.
@ 47
@ 38

40
44
....37
40
40
25

@ 42

48
44
40
35
30
18
20

@53

Coarse

Michigan—

Extra and XX
Fine
Medium
Common
Other WesternFine and X
Medium

Common
Pulled—Extra

Superiire

No 1

Combing and delaine—
Medium and No 1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and coarse
?·'Medium unwashed
Low unwashed

California
Texas

Canada pulled
Do

40
45
25
15
18
33
40
30

Combing
wrashed

Çmyrna

if unwashed
Buenos Ayrcs
Montevideo
English Combing
Cape Good Hope

@

39

@47

@38
@ 48
@ 53
@ 30
48

a;

@ 44
@ 38
@34
@40
@35

@50

@47
@30
@ 20
@ 38

(a3 37
@ 53

@32
42 @ 4*
27 @32
Our "Wool market lias not varied materially.
There is still considerable difference between the
views of growers in the interior and buyers on the
seaboard, and prices are now ;»sked for Wool 111 the
leading Wool growing States that could not be real-

Australiar
Donsko'*

ized in

leading market

There lias been

on

rather

the seaboard.

more

inquiry

from

manu-

facturers, and though the volume of business reported is fair, buying them lias not been general.
In Philadelphia, the market during the past week
has continued very quiet and steady; manufacturers
having sufficient supplies on hand to enable them to
meet

present contracts.
Brighton Cattle iUnrkct.

For the

weekending Wednesday, Aug.

11.

Amount of stock at market 3365; Sheep and
Lambs 6656;Swine 14,455; Veal Calves 98; number Western Cattle 3024; Eastern C-tfl 191
ilch
Cows and Northern Cattle 150
Prices of Beef Cattle φ1100 lb, live weight— Extra quality at 5 37A/2@5 G2Vz ; first quality at 5 00
@5 SO: second quality 4 50@4 8W2; third quality
at 4 123/2@4 37 V2; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls. <itc., 3 37V2@4 00.
Brighton Hides 8y2c ψ lb; Brighton Tallow δ1/»®
5*4 ψ lblb; Country TalCountry Hides at 7%@8e
low 3%@4c ψ lb.
Calf Skins 10ya@12c ^ lb;Lamb SkinsJ75c@l 00
each ; Sheep Skins at 50c each.
Working Oxen—The supply in market was light
and at present there is not much call for them.
We notice a few pairs among the Cattle from Maine
for sale, and quote sales of.
Live weight.
Girth.
6
8
2800
1 pair
S100
Store Cattle—The supply of email Cattle in market
was light and those suitable for slaughter were
bought up by butchers.
Milch Cows—market dull.
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West cost full
Most them were
as much as tney did one week ago.
owned by butchers. Sheep cost from 5'^0c. Lambs
5%@6yac $"> lb live weight.
Swine -Fat Hogs prices 5V2@5%c p lb live wt.
C'eliforuia

iTliatug rtiofkn.

(By Telegraph.)

San Francisco, Aug. 11.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta
1% Julia consolidated..
5Ve Hale & Norcross.. 3V2
Alpha
lîelcher
1%
3% Grand Prize
Best & Belcher
9V2 Mexican
8%
Bullion
15/s Northern Belle
12*4
2
California
7%
Ophir
ChoJar
2Vi Overman
IV2
25
Eureka Con
15*4 Union Con,
12
Crown Point
1% Sierra Nevada
G
134 Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
4 Va
Gould Λ Curry
33/s Bodie
2
2Vs Potosi
Belvidier
1% Con. Virginia
3Vi
..

ChirnsoLive Slock Mraltfl.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago.Aug. 11.—Hogs—Receipts 13,000 head;
shipments 400U head: market higher; mixed packing at 4 60@4 90; light at 4 80(S5 10;choice heavy
at 0 00@5 35.
Cattle—Receipts 5000 head; shipments 800 head;
market active ami
at 4 10@4 80.

higher;common

Sheep—receipts 400 head;
@4 45.

to choice natives

common

to choice 3 25

Donieetic JUarketn.
New York.

(By Telegraph.^
Aug. 11—Evening—Flour—Receipts

23,389bbls; market is active and weak and prices
without quotable change;sales 14,900 bbls; No 2 at
O
lλΤ.ιο«Α>·η
n.,.1
..

«>

@4 25; extra Western and State 4 10@4 40; good
to choice do at 4 50@7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 30®4 85; fancy do at 4 80© 7 00; extra Ohio at 4 60@6 75; extra St. Louis at 1 25@
7 25: patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7fc00; choice
to double extraj at 7 10@8 75, including GOO bbls
City Mills (extra at 5 60@5 75; 1600 bbls No 2 at
2 50@3 40"; 850 bbls Superfine at 3 50@4 25; 700
bbls low extra at 4 00@4 40; 5100 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 50@80; 5300 bbls Minnesota extra 4 00@8 75. Southern flour, common to fair extra 5 00@5 75; good 5 85@@6 75. Rye Flour is
steady. Corn Meal unchanged. Wheat—receipts
123,250 bush; exports 307,147 bush; cash Nô 1
White fully 2c higher, scarce and in good demand;
Red opened shade lower and closed Arm with tfie
decline recovered; Spring unchanged; sales 730,000
bush, including 330,000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring
1 06@1 08; ungraded Red at 90c α) 1 08; No 3 do at
1 06 i/2 @1 07? No 2 do at 1 08%($1 09; No 1 do at
113; steamerNc 2 atL 06Va@l 07Vs; No 3 do at
1 01 Ya@ 1 02; Mixed Winter at 1 OGV2: ungraded
White 1 07(6/1 09; No 2 do 1 08<®1 09;No 1 do,21,.
000 at 1 13^1 14*4; steamer No 1 do 1 09; No 2
Red for August, 96,000 at 1 08%@1 08% ; Sept,
224,000 at 1 08% @109;0ctober, 32,000 at 1 09Vi
@1 093/s ; No 1 White for August, 16,000 bush at
1 10@1 10V±; Sept, 64,000 at 1 08Vs®l 081/4. including 8,000 No 2 Red delivery by August 25th at
IO91/4. β ye is firmer; August 82c. (Jorn 14@
1/2c better and more active; receipts 458,000 bush;
exports 79,955 bush; sales 710,000 bush, including
432,000 011 the spot; ungraded 46i/2@49i/2C; No 2
do at 49i4@49V2c; No 2 for August 49i/4@49V2c;
September 50i/tc; October 51i/4c Oau unsettled,
closing higher and strong; receipts 4250 bush; sales
107,000 bush: 35c 10» 3; 42c for do White; 39V2@
40c for No 2,-closing 42M»c bid, 45c asked; 43% (a}
45c do White; 40c for No 1 ; 46c do White; Mixed
Western at 38'ç£40c; White Western 40(a)46c;Mixed
State 39c; White do at 45c, including 25,000 No 2
for Aug 34i/2@35c. etujgur is steady; refining is
unchanged. l?lolaN*eti unchanged. Petroleum
weak: united at 871/2; crude in obis 6%@7%; refined at 9V4·· Tallow Arm; 90.000 lbs at 6V2®
ΰβ/8. Pork is steady; 450 new ή .'ess on spot 14 35
§.'14 50. Beef is unchanged, I jard higher; 780
Les prime steam on spot / 87V2@7 89; 1500 August at 7 82V2@7 87Y2; 4250 tor September at
/ 821/2@7 921/2; 4000 October at 7 87V^8 00; 3,500 for November at 7 72Vb@7 85; 1090 for De3ember at 7 67Va@7 72V2; 1500 year at 7 60@
7 70; 130 city steam at 7 85; retined for continent
3 32V2. Butter unchanged; Western at 14@25u
I'heewe nomnal.
Freights to Liverpool easier; Wheat steam 8.
Chicago. Aug. 11.—Fiour is quiet. Wheat is
liiglier; No 2 Red Winter at 931/2c; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 891/2C for cash; l893/e(a89Vac for August;
371/e^871(4c September; 86%&87c tor October;
Sro 3 Chicago Spring at 81c. Com advanced at 36%
§361/2c for cash, August and September; 36 %c for
Jctober; rejected at 35c. Oats higher at 23% @
£4c cash; 24c for August; 235/e@23%c for September; 24Ve@2414c October; rejected 21% c. Rye is
irm at 66c cash and August. Barley firm 74V2C for
September. Pork active and higher; cash nominal
it 15 95 August; 15 95@15 971/2 for September;
15 571/2@15 60 for October; 15 75 lor November.
Lard advanced 7 62 V2 j»7 65 for cash and August;
7 62Vfe@7 66 for Sept; 7 70@7 7 21/2 for Oct. liulk
VIeats firm—shoulders at 4 85: short rib at 8 JO;
(bort clear 8 25.
itecoiptt—14,000 bbls hour, 90,000 bush wheat,
346,000 bush corn, 81,000 bush oats. 10,000 bush
•ye, 5,000 bush barley.
Shipmenls-8,000 bbls flour, 59,000 bush wheat,
}45,000 bush corn, 63,000 bush oats, 860 bush
•ye, 1,000 bush barloy.
St. Louis,Aug. 11.— Flour.steady. Wheat lower;
So 2 Red Fall 921,4@927/8C for cash; 92@931/4e
'or August; 89%(i|90c for September and October;
)0c November; 891,4@89%c all year; No 3 do 8(5
α87c; Ν4 do at 83@83%e. Corn is higher at 333s
m>34c cash; 33%(α33%ο for August; 34fV'8;a34%e
:or September; 44%c October; 34Ve@341/4c for
S'ovember; 321/s(a321/4c all year. Oats higher at
32 V2io/23c for cash; 223/s®22V2C for August; 226,8
c£22%c for September: 23%c October; 23V^e all
Pork held higher 10 00
rear, ttye dull at
isked cash August
Lard higher at

63^it
a^Hlpteniber.

ri/a.

Keceipts—9,000 bbls flour, 90,000 bush wheat,
L5,000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, Ο,ΟΟΟ bush
■ye,

0,000 oush barley.

Slnpment£-15,000 bbls flour, 90,000 bush wheat,
$,000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
jarley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit, Aug. 11.—Wheat is
)91/4c; 90% c for August; 95*40

quiet;

No 1 White
95c bid for

Sept;
October.
New York, Aug. 11.—Cotton dull; Middling upauds 11 9-lCc.
SAVANNAH, Aug. 11.—Cotton is dull; Middling
inlands at 10%c.
Memphis, Aug. 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling ur>ands 11c.
Mobile, Aug. 11 —Cotton is quiet; Middling up-

CLARK S HARBOR.
bricks.

SCO

8chr Iaene—30 bbls

flour.

WEDNESDAY, Aug.

Receipt»* of jTlaine Cenral.
Portland, Aug. 10.
For Portland, 14 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
for connecting roads, 44 cars
miscellaneous, merchandise.
ffîailj Doiueitlic fteceip&e.
i\y waier conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G
W
True & Co.

1

j

.Sa'es of the Broker's Board. Aug. 11.]
First Call.
>2,000 Faster η Railroad 4V2S
95
150 Eastern Rail rond
30
Second Call.
ί 2,000 Eastern ii. li., 4»/*
05
Sales at Λ action.
.S1900 Maine State 6s. 188ii
105%φ10δ%
do
$*•00...
105 V2
1 Bates Manufacturing Co
172Vi
second Board—First Call.
1 Boston Λ Main· Railroad

Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Cleared.
Barque Ole M oiler, (No«) Bull, Cork, 1—J Main.
Barque Mignon, Keene, Philadelphia—D W Clark

& Co.

Sch Sea Queen. Gordon. Boston—J Lucas.
Sch Irene, (Br) Swinn Clark's Harbor, NS—Portland Packing Co.
Sch Boston. Fogg, Bangor—master.
Sch Mary Williams, Williams, Bangor—Ivensell &

131%

Co,

Telephone

STATE OF SV5AINE.
The following firms are authorized by this Company to allow the use of their instruments by nonsubscribers to Portland Kxchange, for communication with Pine Point. Old Orchard, Haco and Biddeford, and to collect the price therefor, which in
all cases will be twenty-tivo cents for live minutes
use of line, payable at time of using the same.
No
communications sent collect.
A. S. Hinds, Apothecary, 204 Brackett street.
Granville IT. Cloy κ», Provisions, 580 Congress
street.
Fred Τ Meaher & Co., Apothecary, 473 Congress street.
Hoyt, Fooo & Doniiam, Books and Stationery,
103 Middle street.
CllRlSi'OPHER WAV & Co., Apothecary, Myrtle,
cor. Cumberland street.
L·. W. Sawyer, Apothecary, 129 Congress street.
ltUMERY, Birnie & Co., Lumber, 332 Commercial
street.
Cleveland & Marston, Gas Fixtures, 128 Kxchange street.
Geo. A. Hunt & Co., Flour, 170 Commercial
street.
Kandali. & McAllister, Coal and Wood, (>0
Commercial street.
Westbrook Mfg. Co., Saecarappa.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 110
Middle street.
All other applications by non-subscribers for connection with the above points must be made at
Central Office, 22 '/a Exchange street.
C. B. GAUDNER,

Portland, Aug. 0,

Gen'l Manager.

*80.

snaugOJlw

O* I€E!
0.\ l€E!
Ο Λ 1€Κ!

HOFFS JIALT EXTRACT.
IIOFF'8 IWALT EXTRACT.
IIOFfS MALT EXTRACT.
Invalids

For

and Convalescents.

Luxurious and

healthful.
ΤΛηΚΑι^Τ A CO., *©!«· ΑιμίιΙμ.
BEVVAUK OF COUl\TKttFKIT;S.

je21

dsnSra

Sch Monitor, Chase, Boothbay, to load for Sandwich—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Silver Heels, Bulger. Vinalhaven, to load for

Washington—Gallagher & Co.
Sch Shepardess, Thorp, Bristol—D Choato.
SAILED—Barque Mignon; brig J Τ Ives;
Silver
The

launched at Bath, has been chartered through Messrs
Chase, Leavitt & Co, to load grain at Portland lor
United Kingdom at 4s 9d. She will take the largest cargo of grain ever loaded at this port by a sailing vessel.
KENNEBUNKPORT, Aug 11—Sid, sch Oakwoods
Ιί I

P.7

i'prr

R.inimr.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York lltli, ship C C Chapman, Pote,
Calcutta.
A r at San Francisco lOtli inst, ship Landseer, fm
Philadelphia.
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, prev to 10th inst, barque
Alice, from New York.
Ar at Cette eth inst, barque Bristol, Fossett, from
FKOM

Buy and sell lirst-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds. Investments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock
Exchanges.
Jy27

And amll classM of

IVIELTIOKAIVDA.

Ship Wm G Davis, Cheney, from Philadelphia for
Dublin, was ashore on the Lower Bulkhead, Delaware River, 11th.
Sch Ned Sumpter, of Rockland, was ashore below
Bangor 8th inst.
DOlttHNTflC 1ΌΚΤ*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th, ship L J Morse,Ames,
Hong Kong.
GALVESTON—Cld 4th, sch Vineyard, Rosebrook,
Pensacola.

GALVESTON—Cld (>th, brig Shasta, Nickels, for
Apalacbicola.
JCAKSON VILLE-Cld 7tlf, scbs W II Card, Crabtree, New York; AL McKeen, Paterson, do.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 1th, sch Florence Rogcis, Davis, New York, to load for Port Natal.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sch Sardinian. H^lbrcok,
Rockland.

Ar 10th, brig Jennie Morton,
BALTIMORE
Granger, Demarara; schs Alfred Keen, Henderson,
Kennebec; Henry Withington, Crowell; John Prector, Thatcher; Β J Wiliard, Somers; A S Snare,
Snare, Kennebec; Ε & G Hinds, Hill, Calais.
Cld 10th, brig R W Messer, Munroe, Manznnilla,
(and sailed.)
Cld 7th, sch Mary L Peters, York, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, brig Η Β Cleaves,
Palmer, Portland.
Ar Oth, sch Delhi,Lynam, New York; Eddie Huck
Bartlett, Providence.
Ar 10th, sch Flora Rogers, Rogers, Satilla River.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 9th, barque F L Genora, from MatanzasJ (and left for New York.)
Ar 11th, brig Clara M Goodrich, Pray, Cardenas;
sch Waldemar, Parker. Galveston.
JSEW YORK—Ar 9th, scbs F Nelson, Norwood,
and Carrie II Spoiford, Haskell, Bangor; Izetta,
Hix; Fanny Butler. Warren; do; Montana, Bearse,
Wiscasset; Kate Lily. Hutchins, and M J Adams,
Fitzgerald, Bowdoinham; W A Crocker, Ivelley, and
Eliza Ann, Mayo, Kennebec; H C Winship, Crowell;
J G Colyer, Knox, and Reuben S Hunt, Wilde, do;
C H Morse, Manson, Bath; L D Fisk, Baker; H R
Condon, Dix, and Mail, Merrill, Gardiner; Terrapin,
Wooster, and L L Mills. Armstrong, Providence;
; Mentor, H inkCastilian, Means, do; D Torrey,
—

HaveD.

10th, barque F L Genora, Dow, Matanzas;
Hancock, Jenkins, Cardenas; Mary Jeiiness. Oak es,
Pensacola; brigs Mary Bartlett, Welsh, Guantanamo; Mary Τ Kimball, Sanborn, Brunswick.Ga; schs
Mary Ε Webber, Hodgdon, Baracoa 8 days; Abbie
11 Hodgman. Frye, Two Rivers, NS; Ira Lanfrinier,
J I Worthingtou, Sedona, Rachel Miller, and Ζ L
Adams, from Kennebec; jFannie Butler, Wajren,
Friendship; Theodore Dean, Evans, Bangor; G W
Rawley, do.
Below, ship II S Gregory, from Liverpool.
Cld 10th, ships Geo F Manson, Humphreys. San
Francisco; lvauhoe, Herriman. London; brig FI
Henderson, Henderson. Port Elizabeth; sch Maggie
Abbott, Anderson, St Kitts; Ε Arcularius, Montgomery, Richmond; Lettie Wells, Warr, for Calais;
Silas McLoon, Spear. Portland.
Passed the Gate 10th. brig Lije Houghton, from
Ar

SECURITIES.

Dividend Paying

from Now York for Gottenburg.
FALL RIVER—Ar 9th, sch Sabao, Calais.
Sid 9th, schs South Shore, Baker, Kennebec; Forest Belle, Smith, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Melrose, Haskell,

or

in

Default,

lioujilii ami §ol;J !>y

SAMUEL

Davis, WeehawKen; Hesperus, Gordon, Weehawkcu;
Erastns Wyman, Anderson, Port Johnson; Manitou,
Hamilton, Port Johnson; Lizzie Heyer, Harringtou,
Hoboken; J L· Newton. Stover, do; Ε L Higgins,
Rowe, Calais; May Wyman, Sawyer, and Mary F
Cushraan, Patten, Ellsworth; Radiant, Hardy, Deer
Isle; J Β Knowles, Pinkham, New York.
Cld 10th, brig Nellie Husted, Brewster, Surinam:
sch Chas Ε Morrison, Smith, Kennebec.
Ar 11th, sch Annie h Wilder, Beal, Camden.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, schs Annie Ρ Chase,
Poole, and Essex, Drinlcwatcr, So Amboy.
Below 10th, schs Baltic, Idabo, Iniogene, and
Raven, from Bangor for Boston; Eddie F Treat, fin
Bath for do; J H Miller,Wiscasset for do; Revenue.
Surry for do; Emma Hotchkiss, fm Camden for do;
Pallns, and Lake, Rockland for New York; Delaware, Thoniaston for do; Hyena, Calais for Fall River; Trader, Rockland for Salem.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 9th, sch Joseph S Lane,
Poole, Boston.
BATH— Ar 10th, sch Teaser, Littlejohn,Portland;
Albert Dail^y, Nason, Boston.
FORK ION
At

27th, brig Kaluna, Day,

Pernambuco.
Cld at St John, NB, 8th inst, schs Wm D Cargill,
Spragg, Wilmington; Anna Frye, Bryant, NYork;
Lampedo, Holder, Portland; Paragon, Spragg, for
Rockip'iii.
Cld at Musquash 5th inst, sch Gamma, Robinson,

Principal

81 ,ΟΰΟ each,
Cold in

and Interest Payable in
New York.

UMON TRUST CO., New York, TRUSTEE
Length of road, lOO miles; whole issue of Bonds,
$?00.0©0, being §7,1>ttO per mile.
Location of Koad—from City of Fort Madison,
Iowa, on Mississippi River, to City of Oscaloosn,
Iowa.

Interest payable April 1st and October 1st.
JFor Kale at ÎÏ5 and accrued interest, with
a bourn* of iiO per cent, ou the par value of
cacli Bond in full paid .stock of the Company.
Applications for Bonds, or for further information, Prospectus, &c., should be made to

JAMES M. DRAKE & CO., Baiikers,
!>rexcl SSuildiug, ÎÎ9 Wall St.,N.Y.
aaU

dim

hTm.

payson & CO.,
DEALERS

I IN"

ijnvAininiAni

DaiuIci

VU V1 iJi IllllUli

WHlUft,

CITY 'Λ!! TOWN ROSBS,

AND

No. 32

Exchange

PORTLAND,

an28

SOLVENT,
IHnlirely Harmless; il does uot coixluin
nuy Acids or C'auetic.
PREPARED 13 Y

A. Q.

Street

ΛΛΙΛ22.

BRACELETS.

L1SEE

«LOVES,

CORSETS.

HAJ1BUROS, BUTTONS, LACE:·
;s!s«S FBJNCSES, in large variety.

A.T

■

jyI7

«nSïu&Thti

BAILEY & CO.. 100 & 192
A Κ F Ε ΤIIN GN audi' pUoUH-ry < ood».
W. T. KILBOkN & CO.". 24 Free St
ARIES AGE A Sleigh Jlfr». A' Dealer».
MARTIN, PENNKLL & CO., Elm & Cumberland

C
C<

andSleigh ."flfr*. Λ Dealer·.
CARKSAtiSK
ZENAS THOMPSON, JR.. 34 to 38 Union St
and Maddlery Hardware.
BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St
nentM, Fi»h and Vegetable».
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
and Oil of Vitrol Mfw.
ATW00D LEAD CO.. office 208 Foro St

CARRIAGE
JAMES

CIANNED
CHEMICALS
.llanufaclurerH A' Jobber*
CLOTHIIVU
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
naniifnrlnrerii A Jobber»
CLOTIII.^
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 0 Temple Ste
Ton.
Wholesale by Carload
COAL. CHARLES H. O'BRION, 230 Com'l St
or

Carload.

by the Cargo, Carload or Ton·
S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St
Dealer In Special Coal*.
HENRY L. PAINE. 207 Commercial St
RohmUtn aud Spice Grinder»
II. II. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore S

Window?*. Blind** and

Fixtnre».

D;OORS,
CHAS. S. FARNILAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
OORS, Windows, Blind» and Fixture*.
Le GROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
D
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden BorJ. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade
RgTOS, Chemical* A Drng't» Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St

der.
DRAIN

I)

Painter» A

Mfr».Supplie»
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGCÛISTS.
Paint»
and Oil»·
ITIedicine»,
D RUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
and

RV

Fancy Good».

Good», Wooleu»,
MILLIKEN & CO., 100 Middle St.
D DEER1NG,
RY Good», Woolen» aud Fancy Good»
D
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle S
goods and woolens.
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
«voolens,
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
Dry good*,
Good», Woolen» and Fancy Good·.
DRY
TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle
Lace». Fancy Good»
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St
EMBROIDERIES,

F

ISIS, Dry aud Pickled, Dealer» in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.

GEO. TREFETHEN & CO. 0 Commercial Whaf
FISH,
Dealer» in Fre»h Fi»h.
FIV13JOHN LOVE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St

THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
and IJrecerie».
WILLIAMS, PULS1FER & CO., 59 Com'l St.
Receiyfrnanil Rlillcra' Agent·.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial S
Commission .Ucrc-hanl.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St

IlLOI'R
FLOUR,
FLOl'B
Receiver aud Dealer.
FLOUR WM. L. ALUEN, 82 Commercial St
beat Wewtern Hills
all
B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
FEOl'R, J. gradeM,
tiraiu, Wholesale Dealer·.
MARR & LITTLEFLELD, 155 Commercial St
FLOl'Rauii
Provision»» and Mtnple Grocerie·
FLOl'R,
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St
Receiver* A Whol. Grocer·.
IilLOUR HOWES, HILTON & CO., 88 Com'l St
ITIanfrii. Fine & Common
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
Fl'RNDTlTRE
BAIN DEALERMaud U'arehouNemen.
S. W. THAXTKR & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
Receiver· A Dealer·

RO€ ERIK», Floar anil Provision·.

Miliikeu,

W. & C.R.

107 & 109 Commercial St

ROCERH. Flour and Provision·.
COUSENS & TOM LIN SON, 217 & 219 Oom'l

G1
S»ice (ïrindera & Coffee Roaatere
Τ W1TCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com*
CIΤ ROi'ERi,
chas. Mclaughlin & co.. Centrai st.
Grocer».
and Provision·.
CON ANT & RANI>, 153 Commercial St
Groceries
G

ROC

ERIE», Flour aud ProviMion·.
FLETCHER &

CO.,

159 Commercial

St

Flour and ProviMion·.
CHURCHILL & MELCHER, 147 Commercial St

GROCERIES,
ROC'ERM. ProviMion· and Flour.
G \V. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
and provision».
Groceries
SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
Flour and ProviMion·.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Flour and ProviMion·.
Ε. M. sTEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES.
I"

ROCER» and Dealer· in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial
for

St
Oriental Power Mille.
No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.

Agents
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO.,
Hardware.

JEWELLERS,

Cap·,
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
H AT»,
ARDH'ARE, Cutlery and Farm Toole
W A i'ERHO USE & CO., 159MiddleSt
H EMERY,
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
H AKDÏÏARE,
SMITH, T1BBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Furs. Robe· and Glove·.

509 CONGRESS ST.

Ntraw by the Car.
H go. HIRAM Hay
Park Si.
PIERCE, Com'l,r
»teel. Heavy Hardware Ac.
IRON,
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
AY. PreMMCd

A*

cor.

»teel,

GOLD AND SILVER PLATIM.
jy31

eodtf

iRON,Ε. COREYCarriage
& CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
.71 i'V. of all kind* of Mpruce.
R b'K.
LUJI
GILBERT SOU LE, Agt., Com'l. foot ot Park.
Hardware Ac.

iHich. Pine

and Hard Wood"
LI .TIRER,
RUFUS DEERING & CO., 292 Commercial St

L·*L·

uiiu,

r.umri

u,

«ν rnirrn «

^OUincrD

UOTEN. 2ÛU to 2&i Fore St
IMlBER.Non. Pine Timber nuil Boards
I. W. JJEEEING, 210 Commercial St.
ΓΤΙΒΙΐΒ. Mou. l*ine Timber mid Plank.
C. W. RICHARDSON, Β & M Whf., and Com'l St
UMBKR* Mpriue, Pine nnd .Short.
RUMERY, B1RN1E m CO.. 332 Commercial St
iJIBKB, €2 utter», .Moulding* Arc.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
j
V nBEB. iTlich. Pine A Hard Wood.
WIDBEB & BACON, 220 Com'l St.
IL LIN S3BY, Straw <«ood», Sillt·* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
IflLLnKKY and Hillinery (ioodii.
1TJL BIBBEB, MORRILL & McMANN, 92 Croes 8t
ILS. Currier*·, Illuminating & .H'chn'y.
JOHN CON LE Y & SON, Mira., 25 Com'l St
I AI NTS, Oil», VaruÎKheM A Supplie».
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l St
ΛΠΤΕΒΜ' SUPPLIES, Oil» all kind··
J. B. PICKETT ύί CO., 1S7 Fore St
Hanging!*. Book» A Stationery
LoRING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 .Middle St
SjliKLfiH. Vinegar, Cider, Retelaup Ac.
E. D. PETTENG1LL, Mfr., S & 10 Market St
JL
A* l*cu'I CouiiuiNHiou .Tlchi*.
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
«iOODS.-Hall Rubber Co.
S. H. & A. It.

L

Harbor

Portland, Aug. 2,1880.
CoinmiftMionerM of Port-

I respectfully represent that L own a certain lot of
laud extending to low water, on the north-westerly
side of Long Island, and 1 desire to build a wharf
therefrom
about one hundred and fifty feet in

length.

\our early consideration of tliis petition, with
permission to build, subject to such restrictions as
prescribe, is respectfully requested.
JOSEPH PERKY.
(Signed)

you may

Portland, Aug. 2,1880.

L

L

L

L
M
Ο

that the above petition be publishIT ed Ordered,
for
prescribed by law, together
Ρ
days
with this
order
and that
be
as

seven
our

a hearing
thereon;
appointed for Wednesday. August 11th, at 3.30
o'clock p. m., on Long Island, at the premises designated, when the petitioner and others interested
can

be heard.

JACOB McLELLAN,
)
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,[
Harbor
C. II. FARLEY,
) Commissioners.
dtd

SILK CAMPAIGN FLAGS
the

&c., &c.

Send for price list to

PAi'EB

cor.

sts

£<11IP BROKERS. Stores A <handler).
J. S. WIN SLOW '& CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf
Ο

names' of Candidates on Gold Color
Silk at only $2.00 each.
Every house needs one to complete its decorations
all sizes at bottom prices to Towns,
Flags
Bunting
With

Ρ

PRODUCE
C. H. BOSWORTH,
Middle & Exchange
! RIBBER
Importer* aud Dealer*.
SALT.
BACON
&
CO., SO Commercial St
T1I0MAS,

S. B. GRAVES,
119 Middle Street,

Portland.

ÛIUP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and
>0 Stores. RYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial St
Knees. locus. A white oak trenails

SHIP LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St
<in*, Abater A Ventilating Pipe
S ΤΕΛΗ,DANIEL WINS LOW & SON, 7 cross St
Α Λο1α«Μ·« Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agte Eagle Refinery
SliïAB
and
Bloehfl

Galvanized Boat
HACKLE
JL Trimming». T.LAUGHL1N& SON, 18 & 20
Center St.

MANUFACTURERS,
Ho. HI a ει c h

auglldlm

cm tcr,

(ouu.

S. T. TAYLOR'S

SYSTEM

glEAS, Coffees, Spices aud Grocers'Sundries.
X (}. W. SIMON TON A CO.. Mfr 8., 13 & 15 Union
rglSX Yv'ARE, iTlftf'M.ao:) Dealer*.
TEN Ν Ε Y & LE1G11T0N, 202 Fore St.
JL
Bag* Ac., 3Ifr*. ana Dealers,
G. B. BUOAl> & CO., 152 Exchange St

11BOKS,
^V'iarE

Children's work
Boain Wo. 6

«5ΓΜ·

ap21dtf

a

specialty. Prices

very low.

Klrowu'i Block» C'orncr Com»
and IIiOwn WlrcclM.
HUM. A. LOKI^tî,
rlKS. A. HIORTJKi* <

B.KAD A COLCRM, PaintM.

BURGESS Fol»ES & CO., SO Commercial St
IITOOD. Dealer* iu Sawed V'«o«l and
τ τ
Kindling*. MORSE & FIClvETT, IU Plum.
IITOOLENH A Tailor*' Trimniiuc*.
ΐ » <: HAD BO URN & KENDALL. ICS, 170 Middle
V AlfttEE NOTIONS and («cuts' Fur9
uisliinr. Good.*·. A<w»t3 Waterbury Clock
SHEPHERD Λ CO.
fjo.
? 1

» It ESS HI A KIM© I

J. Henry Kirnk Co.,

MMkEi

Vv MARRETT,

and

IN ROMAN AND PLI GOLD,

Alia

houses in America, we secured
early in the season, the finest line
of SUMMER HOSE ever shown in
Portland. We are now offering
them in assorted lots, at much reduced prices, so to make room
for a large line of fall styles.

Bflirsu

Feed,
GRAIN
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
RAIN, FLOI K AND FEED.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wkarf
C1X

Bracelets.

au3

Having; had very favorable connections with the best importing

DOOKS, Rinuk Rook* and Stationery,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
lflfr'«., Pniut, Whitewash, Ac.
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
ORUSH ITlFRs.. Paint, Whitewash. Arc.
1J
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle Sj

13

Γ

sntf

HOSIERY.

T)OOKN. Stationery A Rooiu Paper*.
i> LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Mlduïe St

G

501 roujgre«* street, Pertland, Plaine.

jy2

Stationery and Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, oh, 70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOK.S,

G1Γ

Bracelets.

Schlotterbeck,

APOTHEC.iBV,

A- .TIi**e·'

1

is

Ιϋ.ΜΟΛΝ,
«OK>«.
BK9IOTEI)
ΙΑΕΧΟΙ'Η AKD WARTS.

Shoe*. Mfrm. Ladif·'
BOOTS
Fine Shoe*.
S1IAW. GODING & CO.
and Shoe*, Jlanfm. and Jobber»»
>
E>OOTS
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
A·
ELeatner A Findiogi.
BOOTS B. F.Shoe*,
WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.

1

eoltf

To the*
land :

BUNION

U

Shoe*. Lenthfr nnd Finding*.
B. lî. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTS,

A*

BANK STOCK, Ai

from Wiscasset for New York.

CORN

clnt

a-c.

Aug 4, S of Halifax 80 miles, brig Nellie Crosby
Rogers, from Bilboa for Philadelphia.
Aug 7, lat 43 48, Ion 55 20, barque Τ J Southard,
Handy, from Glasgow for New York.
Aug 9, lat 40 50, Ion 68 30, barque H A Blanch-

SCHLOTTEIIBECK'S

noil

AND DUE IN

§POKRN.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

iESBEI.N

Coopcrnsc
B K. 8. HAMLEN. 140
Cora l St, & 240Fore St.
Shoe* ηικΙ .Vloeeawin*.
BOOTH,
LOUD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle 8
hi»1 Hhcoc, Lenibrr A' Findinfu.
BOOTH
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle SI
and Shoe*, Lt allter A Finding*.
>
E>OOTS
A. F. COX & SUN, Manufacturera.
nnd Slice*, .Tlnnfr*. and Jobber*.
BOOTS
KNIGHT
& CO., 52 and 54 Union St
CHASE,

HANSON,

Bonds of $500 and

New York.

ard,

4*HICU1jTURAI« Implement*, Need*
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square

/

PORT*.

for

4

J\.

Wholesale,

Thompson, from

for New York 2d.
Cld at St John. NF,

fhe following Trade Circular in re·
the nndersignei,
representative Wholesale Dealers art
Manufacturers of Portland, who desfo
to promote the general trade Interest
of the
I'Mj, and present a convenien
and reliable buyers' guide, which can·
not fail to prove of great interest t
Merchants and Manufacturers generally
Sow is the time to take advantage ο
returning prosperity and the increase ii
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of boti
and shippers to our excelleu
purchasers
facilities for securing stocks direct fron
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any «oint desired, and to th«
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests·
of the Citv have attained.

spectfully presented by

Gold Bonds

Departure Bay July 30th, ship Challenger,
and for San Francisco.

At Port de Paix July 24, sch Lizzie Major, Hammond, for North of Hatteras.
Ar at St Jago 9tli inst, barque Jose I) Bueno
Leonard, New York.
At Baracoa 1st inst, sch Anna D Merritt, Evans,

OF PORTLAND, ME.

by Cargoor
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 00 Commercial St
COAL.

ua.

jsriuiswicK,
Sid 10th, schs II S Boyiiton, Snow, New York;
Franconia, Austin, and Reporter, Snow, Bangor.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 10th, sch Chase, Ingraham,
New York.
WICK FORD—Ar 9th, sch Alleghania, Cookson,
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND IIARBOR—Ar 8tli, schs Castillan, Means. Pawtucket for Bangor; Mahaska,
Merriman, Portland for Philadelphia; Snsan,Thurston. Rockland for New York.
VINEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, sch Alice Oakcs,
Marston; Rising Sun, Jones, and Oregon, Henderson, Gardiner forTNew York; Paragon, Shute, Bangor for do; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Hallowell for
do; H S Billings, Billings, Mt Desert for do; Thos
Hix, Yeaton, Rockland for do; Eagle Rock, Hammond, Portland for do; Elva Ε Pettengill, York, do
for Philadelphia; Edw Everett, Thurston, Bockport
for Fall River.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 9th, sch 11 L Kenney, Farr,
New York for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs "Wigwam, Field, Perth
Amboy; Ε J Simmons, Chadwiek, do; Grace Davis,

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

COAL,
CJ)A3i,
194 MIDDLE STREET.
J
ClOûi'ï'EK
mhlG
eodtf
Spice», Cream Tartar. Ac
COFFEES,
ROLLINS & WRITTEN, 250 Fore S
.Ticht» A Prodnce Dealer».
INVESTMENT
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
BONIS. COMMISSION
Firnt
STOCK. Exporter».
Itiortgagc
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial 8t
COOPEKAUE
ν
OU»* aud Plated Ware.
E*cv Ceuî
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
China and («In»» Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
Fori Madison & Northwestern Railway Co. C1ISOCIÎERY,
Window*. Blind* and Fixture»·
DATED APRIL 1, 1880,
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
11Κ)Γ>.
DOORS,

New York for France.

NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, sch C H Maeomber,
Atheriou, Hayti for Uncasville.
Passed Little Gull 10th, barque I Sargent, Ivelley,

eodtf

STATE, CITY 0Γ TOWNBONDS

New Orleans.

ley, New

Exchange Sts.,

schs

ship George Stetson, 1800 tons, recently

Vonmnrt

WoodlHiry&ioultoii,
Cor. Middlô &

Heels, and others.

new

WHOLESALE

A

FINANCIAL.

Sch Harriet, Weymouth, Bangor—Kensell & Ta-

bor.

CIRCULAR.

^LIXTD

Tahor.

Orleans, Aug. 11.—Cotton dull; Middling
îplunde 115/sc.

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
•CONUKESS" Yeast Powder has been exten:i?e!y sold. It has always been made puie and
îealthy, and is today without a rival.
(@^"Slade's English Mustard, and Congrees Yeast
?owder, are standard,alwavs reliable.

11.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—η c'se
to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St .John, NB.
Sell Harriet. Weymouth. Salem.
Seh Mary Wiley, Williams, Portsmouth.
Sell Fred & Jack, Godfrey, Cherrylield— wood to
J II Blake.
Sch Fanny, Rice, Gouldsboro.
Sell Three Sisters, Bickmore. Friendship.

New

European iHarkeuu
By Telegraph.)

NEWS.

Arrived.

ands at 11c.

London, Aug. 11.—Consols at 98 1-10 for money
md 98 3-16 for account.
Losdos, Aug. 11—12.30 P. M.—American sécurités—United States bonds, 5s, 105%; 4V2S, 1147/s;
is. U3V4.
Erie 44%.
Liverpool, Aug. 11—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
£l2s; Winter Wheat 9s Gd@9s lOd; Spring Wheat
$s 0d®9s 4d;California average at 9s@9s lOd; clûb
lo at 9s 8d@10s 3d; Corn at 5s Id; Peas at 7s Id.
Provisions, sc.,—Pork at 63s; beef at 58s; Cheese
it 00s; l^rd 40s Od; Bacon 39s£41s 6d; Tallow at
J5s 3d, at Ixmdon 40s.
Liv I'ltrooL, Aug. 11—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
lull; Middling uplands at 0 13-lGd; Orleans 0 15LO; sales 0000 bales; spéculai ion and export 500.

2.38
y 54

I'OKTLAIVV).

2>OSST OF

The Wool Market.

Boston, Aug. 11—[Reported for the Press].—The
/oliowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania-

AUGUST 12.

5.01 I High water
7.0!) ! Moon sets

MARINE

75%
94Va
100%

UnionjPacific

Bell

—OF THE—

In this city, Aug 10, Wm White, aged 73 years.
I Funeral "this morning at 0 o'clock, at his late
residence, 08 Washington street.
In Gorham. Aug. 10, Mrs. Mary W. Whittier, aged
63 years. [Boston papers please copy.]
[Service at her late residence, Thursday afternoon,
at 3 o'clock.
In Kennebunkport, Aug. 10, Isaac Wildes, aged
about 00 years.
In Elliott, July 31. William Ilanscom, aged 75
years.
In South Thomaston, Aug. 4, Lizzie, daughter of
Alden and Bertha Shea.
In Hope, Aug. 2, Charles Barnes, aged 74 years
8 months.

Sun rises
Sun sets...

TRADE

THE NATIONAL

DEATHS.

Foreigu Export».

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

i

@1

(a2 50

8
20

Twine

Democrats of the eighth district'of Michigan
have nominated Timothy Tornev.
Steamboat Bonnie Lee was blown up and
iunk Monday evening ou the Mississippi. Vessel total loss. Two persons killed.
Gen. James Robinson lias been nominated
by the Republicans in the ninth Ohio district.
The Republicans of Georgia will nominate
itate and electoral tickets on the 17th.
Gen. Weaver spoko at Little Rock, Ark.,last

j

δι/2@
@

—

buff

Congress.

Secretary

17
15
11
22
8
β
8

@
@
@
@

Cotton Batlius·

svife, I Sunday.
Republicans of the fourth district of Califor-

Keview of the Wholesale IVInrliet·
FOR THE WEEK ENDING
Aug. 11. 1830.
The following changes are reported the
past week:
Cordage—there is au advance of Vfec on Manilla end
Sisal. In Drugs and Dyes there i*< a drop of lc on
Cream Tartar. Morphine bas a fixed price of 5 00;
Iodide Po'.oss i- ROc off. Iron shows a drop of lc
on Cast Steel and Vac oil Shoe
teel. Pij Lead is
quoted I'ii o ~>c. Flour is unchanged but the market
is almost bare. Oil shows some change, in Tin
there ^s an advance of lie on >'t ; its and Krglitli.
In I'rodut e, Onions are 25<% off. cheese has adadvamelle. lemons are 2Γe lowe**. Uutter is
quoted at 2C&27c for Creamery and Giltedgo V't-r"
raont. Sour Bcugh apples have dropped 25c and
pippins 50c. Eggs lc higher. Grain is higher

@

l2
8
19
6

Camp, 7 iz
Colored, ψ pair
White, 10-4

saloou keeper of Alleghany,
Pa., has been arrested for the murder Jof his

Pacheco

(CglZ"V2

JSIankets.

a

nia have renominated Romalda

15

Medium

Pink and

MINOB TELEGRAMS.
Western Kail Association yesterday
a resolution reaffirming the card
price

Tony Bueeal,

1U

Ticking, good
Medium
Liglit
Bags, good
Prints, best

Dication with the garrison very difficult. A
possible attack is meditated on Chamau Chaki,
as Ayoob Khan is reported to
have detached
troops who are going in that direction.

The

..

Sateens
Cambric

Activity Among the Native Troops.
London, Aug. 11.—A despatch from Quetta

Chicago

..

..

vî jsi»^

Chicago &JAlton

751

...

the

were

stocks
Rock Island
1 llinois Central
C. B. & Ouincy

60
45
42

@15

3Pratt'Astral.

j

Indigo

Cal

1 M>@

The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggrega'ed 166.199 shares.
ine roilowing are to-day'*· closing quotations of
Government securities
United States 6*s, 1881, reg
104%
United States « ν s, 1881, coup
1045/e
United States uew 5's, rej;
102%
United States new 5'κ, couj
102%
United States new éVa's, reg
....110
United State.- nev/éVa's, i.ou;·.
Ill
United States new 4'?, reg
109%
United Stato nevt 4'h
109%
Pacific 0*8 of 95
125

Medium

Oil,

Borax
Brimstone...

market Arm.

Picklock
Choice XX
FineX

3Gft
Nailx.
55 Cask
3 00 @ 3
25
IVaval Mioi-cn.
51 Tar, t> bbl.. 3 50v) 3

11@

SPECIAL NOTICES.

In Augusta, July 9, Daniel W. Ward of
Augusta
and Miss Mary K. Gardner of Vassalboro.
in Mt. Vernon, July 27, Jas. H. Morrill and Miss
Laura E. Chesley, both ot lioine.
In Chelsea, Francis Mansell and Annette Blanchard, both of Chelsea.

483%@483%

55
42

ft
tart
10
Alcohol £>gal.2 12@2
Alum
75
3@
Ammonia,
Pitch(C.Tar)
@3 75
carb
23ft 25; Wil. Pitch.. 3 bOa 3 75
8 Rosin
3 50α G 00
Ashes, pot— 5
Bals copabia.. G5@ 75 Turpt'ne,g'l
34 ft 35
Beeswax
10 @11
32@ 381 Oakum

the Times says: Candahar is surrounded
by large numbers of tribesmen, who do their

to

Democratic Nominations in Georgia.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 11.—The State Democratic couvention this morning notoinated
Clifford Anderson for Attorney General, D. N.
Speer for Treasurer, Wm. A. Wright for

The Tennessee Democratic Convention.
Nasuville, Aug. 11.—The Democratic convention adopted the two-thirds rule in
voting
for candidntes for Governor.
Committee on platform and resolutions submitted a majority mid two minority
lepons.
There was a continued aud persistent light
made by tho "No Credit" men against îlie
majority report which was signed by 21 r ut of
30 composing the com < ittee. O .e '■! Ilv
minority reports wa3 tabled and ouo plunk ob
jected to. At 10.20 the convention came down
to a square vote on the majority
report and
adopted It.

1 50@ 1 75
@ 2 00
iTlntchvM.
2
iStar.pgross
00@ 2 10

(31Γ)

10@

25@ 3 50
75® 2 50
25@ 1 50

Pine

@18

14

3
1
1

Spruce—

@18

.Manilla Bolt

Corset Jean,

The Society of Burnside's Expedition.
Providence, Aug. 11.—The society of Burnside's expedition and tho ninth army
corps
held their annual business meeting to-day.
Under suspension of rules General Burnside
was unanimously re elected president
for the
ensuing year. A design for a society badge
was presented aud referred to the board of officers.
The following officers were elected:
Vice President—General E. Harland, Norwich, Conn.
Secretary—General C. Henry Barney, Providence.
Treasurer—Colonel D. P. Lamed, U. S. A.
It was voted to meet next year with the society of the Army of the Potomac at Hartford.
After the business was completed the comrades embarked on a steamer for Sulphur
Spring for dinner, and thence to General
Buroside's farm at Mount Hope Bay. Bristol.

of State.

Cedar ex..
Cedar No.l

medium...

Adjourned.

N. C. Barnett for

@18

@32
Cordaec.
|>lb.l3 @14
12
@13
Manilla
121/^@13 Va

THE AFGHAN WAR.

£

Comptroller, and

Shingles,
Spruce
Laths,

Amer'n
Russia

O

Connecticut Republican Convention.
Hartford, Aug 11.—Connecticut Republican State convention at Hartford,
organized
today by the election of Hon. Augustus Brandedge of New London as permanent president.
Mr. Brandedge made an address in which he
reviewed the record of the two political parties.
He said the predictions of the Democratic
arty, had been failures, and where it had
een trusted by the people it had
disappointed
them. In one thing only the party had been
consistent wherever it had been in power—it
had endeavored to remove all restrictions for
protecting the ballot-box.
Η. B. Bigelow of New Haven was nominated
Governor by acclamation, as was also (Jen.
William H. Buckley of Hartford for Lieutenant Governor.
xue resolutions Heartily ratify the nominations of Garfield and Arthur; endorse the platform of the Chicago Convention, and declare
a Republican
triumph will ensure a continuance of that sound financial policy to which
we
owe our renewed prosperity.
It will
secure protection to free American labor, the
of
free
and
spread
education,
place beyond all
danger the political rights of every citizen.
Convention at the afternoon session completed its business by nominating Charles E.
Searles of Thompson for Secretary of State ;
Dâvid P. Nichols of Danbury for Treasurer,
aud Col. Wheelock T. Bachellor of Wiusted
for Comptroller. Electors were also chosen.

00@28 00,

ing

Foreign Notes.
Several Cuban captives have been sent to
the Spanish penal settlements 011 the coast of
Africa.
The government of New South Wales has
abandoned the wood, coal and stock taxes.
A piratical plot of Chinese
passengers to
seize th e steamer Bowen on the passage from
to
was
Singapore
frustrated.
Hong Kong
Gold discoveries are reported in various
parts.of New Zealand.
A dispatch from Halifax says the steamer
Catnelia of North Shields arrived there on
Tuesday, having in tow the disabled Anchor
Line steamer Acadia, from New York for
Glasgow, she having lost her propeller and six
feet of
shaft
240
miles
southwest of
Halifax.
The
Acadia will have to disof
lier cargo to get the broken
charge part
shaft out.
An Afghan in the Russian service was murdered on his way from Afghanistan with important papers for the Russian Governor General. The papers were stolen.
Three or four thousand workmen in the
Tyne ship yards have struck for an advance of
ten per cent.
The story of the loss of the steamer Jcddah
with llillft hundred Tlilcrriinu nn
ÎD
hoax.

RAILROAD COLLISION.

!

Bronze do...
V.M. Holts...
Cop bottoms

letters from the west of Ireland depict the
condition in that part of the country in
gloomy
colors. Ttiey speak of large quantities of arms
smuggled into cabins of small tenants, of secret drilling, of an apperation of
mysterious
strangers from America and of the latest
miracle at Knock, where the Virgin and St.
Patrick appeared to the peasantry and told
hem to pay no rents.

siderable restlessness among the Indians in the
whole upper country, though the season is so
far advanced that no active hostilities are anticipated this year.
Eagle Eye, with a lot of
Snakes and renegades, is in Salmon River
mountains, and makes occasional raids on outlying ranches. Lieut. Farrell, with his company of Indian scouts, is covering the country
in tliat neighborhood. There are some prospecte of trouble also around Unatilla reservation, there being much bad blood between the
whites and Indians.
The Pi Utes arc also
restless.

I

.M. V Sheath-

lion.
London, Aug. 11.—The Truth says private

con-

00§

00ft 30 00
do Ne. 1.13 00α 17 00
Clear.. .24 00U2G 00
Pine
25 ΟΟαόΟ 00

Copper.
@28
Cop. Holts...

A Lockout in Scotland.
London, Aug. 11.—The iron masters of the
west of Scotland met to-day and agreed that
the state of trade did not warrant an advance
in the wages of the workmen and as the strike
of colliers and miners is general
throughout
Lanarkshire it was resolved that all furnaces
of firms represented be blown out forthwith.
Dangerous Condition of Affairs in Ireland
London. Aug. 11.—Great alarm and agitation is said to prevail in the vicinity of New
Ross on account of the mvsterv and «νύΐκιιρη
of organization
surrounding the Boyd outrage.
The disguise of the perpetrators were so
perfect that identification is unlikely.
Marked
attention has been drawn to the fact that the
weapons abandoned by the murderers are Enfield rifles bearing government brand.
Cork, Aug. 11.—The Constitution says the
present state of the western part of I.imerick
is very disturbed. Illegal drilling is extensively carried on and Fenianism is again beginning to feel its way. A large number of well
known Feniau emissaries are working up the
movement and exciting the peasantry to rebel-

Trouble.

00@28 00(Clapboards,
00@ 12 00 Spruce, ex.28

...

jured.

Savages Restless and Threatening

I Clear Pine.
Nos. 1 & 2.4 00@55 00
I No. 3
42 00 α 45 00
201 Shipping ..14 00@ 1(500
20 Spruce
12 00@ 14 00
241H emlock... 10 00@12 00

23@

R. O. Hud.
.25
Staves

is evident that an important movement is in
progress.
The Temporizing Porte.
The Vienna correspondent of the Times
hears from Scutari that the Porte intends to
unite the two pashalics of Albania under one
governor general, and that this, no doubt, will
fullv answer the desires nf m ρ nnrt nf ti,*. λ
banian population.
The Relations of Roumelia and Bulgaria·
A dispatch from Bucharest to the Times
says that M. Zankoff, Bulgarian premier, recently declared officially that there would be
no rising in that principality in favor of a
union with Roumelia unless the movement
began
in Roumelia and its spreading in Bulgaria
should become too strong for his control, hut
he pledged himself that Bulgaria should not
take the initiative.
Bulgaria Improving Her Armament.
A Bucharest dispatch says that Bulgaria has
decided to change the armament of her troops,
and for that purpose 40,000 Berdan rifles have
been ordered from Russia to replace the worthless Kranka muskets.
Some Berdan rifles
have been already received at Bulgarian ports
and have caused reports that Russia was sending arms to Bulgaria. Many studeuts from
Bulgaria are attending Russian military
schools, and about fifty have returned home to
spend their vacation. Their 5passage through
Reni, Bucharest and Rustchuk in uniform
caused a goodly proportion of reports about
Russian oflicers arriving in Bulgaria.
The German and Austrian Emperors at
Ischi.
I EC in, Aug. 11.—At the meeting of the emperors, which was very cordial .Emperor Francis Joseph wore the Russian uniform and the
Emperor William the Austrian uniform. At
the banquet at the Imperial villa last
night
the Empress of Austria joined the two
emperors.
The guests included the Prince of Milan,
and the Prince of Iteuss, German ambassador
to Austria.
In the evening the emperors visited the theatre.
Seven Persons Killed by a Railroad Accident.
London, Aug. 11.—An accident occurred
to-day on the Midland Railway,between Leeds
and Lancaster.
A passenger train left the
track, and seven persons were killed and 20 in-

potatoes are average. The crop of corn lias a
Other
vigorous growth and promises well.
field crop are above the average.
Vegetables

The
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New York. Aug. 11— Evening.—Money easy at 2
@3 per cent, on call, closing 21/fe@3; prime mercantile paper at 3 Va@4Va per cent. Sterling Exchange
weak and nominal at 481 *^@481 Va for long and
for short.
Governments are quiet
but generally steady. State bonds dull and nominal. Railroad bonds active but irregular. Tlie stock
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Suspicious Movement of Austrian Troops
A dispatch from Kustendjo to the Times,
dated yesterday, says : Six pontoons and two
propellers, heavily laden with Austrian troops,
munitions and artillery, passed up the Danube
last night. Other vessels similarly laden, but
bearing no flag, have also been passing up. It

showing
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held yesterday to consider the formation
of a company for the purchase and sale of land
in tho United States, with a view to furthering
the emigration of small farmers and assisting
such emigration by loans on security of the
land sold £and occupied.
A committee was
formed to promote the undertaking.
The Greek Boundary Question.
A Be-lin despatch says: The reply of the
Powers to the Porte's note refusing to adopt
the Greek frontier, decided upon by the Berlin conference, is being drawn up hero by the
French and German secretaries at the confer-
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Encouragement of Emigration.
London, Aug. 11.—A meeting convened by
Mr. Thorold Rogers, member of Parliament,

than twelve Garfield and Arthur flags, one
of them the largest in the State.
Bridgton
will assuredly do her share and more too in

season's

Hhd. ShookB

EUROPE.

steal.
In no town in the county aro the Republimore
wide awake than in Bridgton.
cans
Already they have held three large meetings,
and in the village alone are displayed 110 less

the
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The Negro Exodus.
St. Louis, Aug. 11.—The
president of the
colored relief board of this city has advices
that ten thousand negroes will
emigrate from
Mississippi and Louisiana in the next two
months to Kansas and other States.

only would have upon our industries was exceedingly clear and convincing. The la: τ
portion of his speech was devoted to the St e
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the southorn wing of that organization. His
demonstration of the disastrous effect which
the Democratic policy of a tariff for revenue
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[Special Dispatch to the Boston Journal.]
Washngton, Aug. 11.—The census returns
are coining in quite
Ireely from the southern

HALE.

MAINE.

Augusta, Aug. 11.—At a largely attended
convention of the Republicans of Kennebec
county, held in this city to-day, tho following

NEW COUNT.

STIRRING SPEECH BY HON. EUGENE
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THE FIRST GUN.

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 12.
Republican Rally at City Hall.

CITY AND VICINITY.
MEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY.
PORTLAND

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
I. O. O. F.—Anuual Excursion.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Blackberries Wanted—W. S. Mains.

EARNEST

REPUBLICANS
AND ACTIVE.

Wanted—An Enorgetlc Business Man.
48 Page Floral Autograph Album.
To Let with Board.
Wanted—W. J. Holland.
Notice is hereby given.
•To Let-W. W. Carr.

A Superb

Audience Listens to Stanley

Matthews and Thomas Pitch.

Peaches—Chaffln & Libby.
AUCTION COLUMN.
House I.ots at Auction—Β. Taylor.

The Republican campaign was fairly opened
night with a superb demonstration at
That spacious apartment was
City Hall.
packed to its utmost capacity for at least an
hour before the speaking, the ladies occupying
a good portion in the front of the galleries.
A
last

Dr. Fitzgerald will be at the Falmouth
Hotel, Portland, Monday, the lGth, for one

day only.

auglltd

To the Medical Faculty and the Public

Generally.
Haying recently closed a contract with Major W. Z.
Clayton, Liquor Commissioner foi

few settees were left on the floor for the accommodation of the campaign clubs, and even
these were grudgedjby the great mass of citizens who could not get near the hall itself, and

the State of Blaine, for a choice line of our
celebrated "Hardy" Whiskies manufactured
in Louisville, Ky.,
by Milton J. Hardy & Co.,
-we desire to call attention to the
following letter received by us from Dr. H. L.
Bowker,State
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarantee of
the quality of whiskies
kept at the Maine
State Agency.
State Assayer'» Office,

who packed the side-aisles and rear of the
room.
The stage had been built out and in
the rear seats erected, tier on tier, for the accommodation of the Garfield and Arthur Glee
Club, 100 strong.
At 8.15 the first gun of a salute was fired by
the Garfield Artillery, from the space in the
rear of the City Building,
and the notes of
Chandler's Band were heard announcing the
arrival of the procession. The vast audience
broke out in loud applause as the drum corps,
in their striking uniform of white and scarlet
took their stations at the rear of the platfoim,

132 Milk

Street,
I)r. H. L. Bowk Kit,State Assayer, Prof.
Ciias.
E.

Avery, Associate.
Boston, June 22, 1880.

Milton j. Hardy & Co.:
Gentlemen: Please find appended the results ot
the chemical analysis of the
(β) six samples of
whiskies, known by the trade mark
as
Whiskies. Careful tests have been made ofHardy
each
sample, both by myself and my asssociate, Prof.
Chas. E. Avery.
They contain no adulterations
whatever; are full strength, clean, pure, and coin|M>sed of the very best materials. I have no hesitation in giving tJisui the highest recommendation
where a pure and excellent article of
whisky is

To

which they occupied 'Λ few moments and then
gave way to the Glee Club, in their neat uniforms of double-breasted scarlet sacks, blue
pants, and white caps with red band, while

required.

their officers wore blue uniforms, with shoulder-straps and gold belts.
At 8.20 the chairman of the city committee,

Η. Τ

Bowker, Assayer,
Ciias. E. Avery, 'Associate.

Milton J. Hardy & Co.,
IÎ8 Broad St., Boston,

julylOdtf

accompanied by the distinguished speakers,
Hon. Stanley Matthows of Cincinnati, Hon.

CO Broad St.. New York.

Thomas Fitch of Nevada, and such well-known
citizens as Hon. Nathan AVebb, Hon. W. W.

Cleansing, purifying, strengthening and
nourishing beyond all others are Malt Bitters.

Thomas, Hon. Jacob McLellan, Hon. ΛΥ. W.
Thomas, Jr., the members of the city govern-

Db. C W. Benson's Celeby and Chamomile Pills are prepared
expressly to cure Sick

ment, Henry Fox, Edward Gould, F. G.
Messer, Hon. G. ΛΥ. Woodman, Joseph Bradford, Drs. Dana and Clarke, Nahum Libby,
W. H. Fessenden, Capt. Fessenden. U. S. Α.,
Λ. r uernan, ex-uov. i'erliain, Ulark iiarker, Clarenco Hale and many others filed
upon the stage, amidst uproarious applause.
Just after the seats were all occupied an
amusing incident occurred. Δ little child had
evidently got astray, and, ascending the platform, marched to the front, seated itself with
perfect coolness, and would probably have
continued if the audience liad not broke out in
a roar of laughter.
At this the child got up
and ran off, which elicited another burst.

Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts.,
postage free.
Pabsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.

General Agents.

aug28eodtf

A Witty Customer.
drug £store and asked for SOZODONT. The storekeeper said, "We're out of
that, but hero is something just as good." The
went to

a

practical customer said, "No you don't," and
walked out to a neighboring store and got a
battle of SOZODONT.
aug 12 ThST&w.

Chandler's Baud performed

admirably.
Chairman Plummer then

United Statee District Court.

Wednesday.—Woodbury H. Potter et als. vs.
Schooner Freddie L. Porter. The parties not
being
ready, the ease was put over until Sept. 2d.
Judge Gilbert of Bath, counsel for libellants.
Webb & Haskell—J. C. Dodge for respondent.
a case

of

admiralty

Sloop Hope, which was

sunk

lision.

to

recover

value of

by the Porter, by

col"

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—James McClusky. Illegal transportation of liquor. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
Susan McMinneman. Search and seizure. Fined
$100 and costs. Paid.
Geo. H. Hillman.
Larceny. Reform School du-

now.

camo

(Applause.)

In front of the Glee Club sat a double quartette composed of eight of the best male
voices iu the city, as soloists, and tliey, with
the club as a chorus, sang "My Country 'tis of
Thee" in a manner that cannot be too highly
praised. Those who have never heard so many
educated male voices in unison can have no
appreciation of the grandeur and beauty of'the
music, and the audience received the rendering with hearty applause.

ring minority.

gran D

MASS MEETING
-IN

selection most

forward and
introduced Hon. Nathan Webb as chairman of
the meeting. Mr. Webb said :
My Friends :—I want to say one word, late
as it is.
At this first meeting unavoidable delays have prevented its commencement earlier.
We have here two distinguished Republicans
and orators, and I request you to exhibit to
them the staying qualities of the Republicans
of Maine.
Some may feel after the first orator
has concluded they ought to go, but if they do
will
make the great mistake of their
they
lives.
We shall first hear from the young
Glee Club, who are the authors of many of the
pieces tliey will perform. 1 gitfe way to tliem

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Thie is

a

—

WATERVILLE.

Mr. Webb then introduced that "faithful lie
Λ Grand Maes
held in Waterville

Meeting

of

on

publican, true patriot and eminent orator,"
Hon. Stanley Matthews of Ohio.

Republicans will be

As Mr.

Matthews took the staud he was
loudly and enthusiastically cheered. Mr. Matthews is a stout, thick-set gentleman of medium height, with full brown-gray beard and
hair. He is measured in delivery, clear and
distinct in enunciation, and his speech was a

Tuesday, August 17th,
the College Grounds, at 2 o'clock p. m. The following gentlemen will be present and address the
meeting:—
on

His Excellency GOV. DAVIS.

masterly argument

Gen. John A. Logan of Illinois.

and Hon. Eugene Hale.
will be made for extra trains at

re-

duced fare, from Skowliegan, Gardiner, Winthrop
and Pittsiield.

Republican Light Artillery.

ing)

Β. L. Α., will meet at "Ward 3 ward room,
this evening at 7% o'clock.
J. Η. B. MORRILL, Captain.

Mr. Matthews was frequently applauded and
the following is a an abstract of his speech :

The

SPEECH OF HON. STANLEY MATTHEWS.

The Republican party and the people of the
whole United States is today taking a deep interest in the contest in Maine, for the state of
Maine is iu the van of the great Republican
party that is marching ou to victory, and will
sound the alarm along the whole line between
the two coasts, and then we will rejoico to be-

Attention Garfield Guards.
There will be a meeting of tlie GarlieW Guards
Lancaster Hall, Friday and Saturdag Evenings,

at

at 8

o'clock, for the purpose [of drilling, &c. All
wishing to join this company arc requested to be
present
soon

as

wish to perfect this organization as
possible.
Per Order
L. S. SANBORN. Capt.
as we

un»»

More than 2,200 people went to Hog Island
yesterday on the steamer Gazelle, the occasion
being in the interest of the Catholic Orphan
Asylum. The Gazelle made no less than seven
trips to conrey the crowd.
The Mechanic Blues at their shooting match
Tuesday did good work. H. S. Blondheim, at
200 yards, made 19 out of 25, and at 100 yards

Capt. Davis

22.
Ten car-loads of excursionists from Montreal
at

midnight Tuesday,

their way to Boston.
Tlfe prize drawings sent to the Carriage
Makers National Association for competition
for gold and silver medals, havo been recei ved
by Zenas Thompson, at his factory on Union
on

street, where they

can

be

seen.

Personal.
Mr. Perry writes us that the report of his
resignation as teacher in tho High School is
false.
Gen. John A. Logan is at the Falmouth

Mayor

trip

to

Con-

The types made us say yesterday morning
that Capt. J. T. Turner of Bridgton presided
over the Democratic convention Tuesday, instead of J. T. Jenner, and Mr. Anderson inas

reporting

iu.aiJic,

[OU

gUCS

LU

U

The candidates of both parties are to be considered in their representative
capacity, but
were it otherwise I would not hesitate
tojplace
Gen. Ciartield side by side with any man in
the country. A man whom the office
songht,
and not he the oftice.
An orator from Ohio,
had, he understood, while speakinc here the
other evening asked what the
Republican
party had {done for the laboring man, and
we reply, it has taken a
laboring man and
having nominated him for the Presidont says
to the
laboring men, "Look, here is
one of yourselves." The
Republican party
shapes the legislation of tho country for all its
citizens.
The rich and the poor it treats all
alike, and it gives to all a fair and equal
chance to rise and the laboring man who wants
anything more, wants something that belongs
to others.
He wants communism and that
means to divide every
Saturday night. It
means
that [the loater and the
tramp shall
receive the same as the man that
labors, and I

necticut yesterday.
Hon. Stanley Matthews of Ohio, and Hon.
Thomas Fitch of Nevada, are stopping at tho
Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. Bingham, special treasury [agent, is in
this city.

stead of Andrews

gvvo

(Laughter.)

Hotel.
Senter returned from his

wo

Union."
There is an experiment going 011 liero that is
to test the question o£ local
self-government,
and if by the term is meant that there shall
hé a free ballot, and that the people by its aid
shall he left free to settle, regulate and fix
their own local affairs among themselves, then
the Republican party is pledged to do its best
to secure local self-government to the
people
of every part of the country.
(Applause.) But
if by the term local self-government is meant
that there is not to be a free ballot, that the
popular verdict is to be set aside and the popular voice suppressed by intimidation, by
illegal
voting, by fraud, bulldozing and by changing
and forging of returns, the Republican
party
is not iu favor, but is opposed to local self-government.
And this assault on a free ballot
has been attempted in Maine.
Something like this had been tried before,
but it was in the south, in the states
recently
in rebellion, where year after year
legitimate
Republican majorities, that under a natural
condition of affairs would have continued, diminished and finally the vote itself
disappeared,
leaving 110 Republican organization in the
field. This result has not been reached save
by intimidation which has taken power from
the loyal north and given it to the
disloyal
south, and this has been the result of all our
victories.
And then
the men who had
been engaged in the work of preventing a free
ballot, met in National convention, and with
a refinement of impudence resolved that a
free
ballot is necessary and must be preserved.

Brief Jottings.
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 72° at 8 a. m.,
76° at noon, 70° at sunset; wfnd east and then
sothwest.

passed throughtthis city

pnrity

and freedom

of the ballot,
Prior to his speech proper, Mr. Matthews referring to the child that had appeared on the
platform said :
The baby who sat here a few minutes before,
with great imperturbability was not la rag
baby (cheers and applause) for when |lie found
he was laughed at he had the sense to get up
and go away.
(Immense applause and cheer-

Hon. Stanley Mat) lie us of Ohio.

Arrangements

for the

from the com-

A Narrow Escape.

know that.

lahnrinf*

.1-

desire any such thing. (Applause.)
Now a word as to Gen. Hancock.
He is a
man of honor.
(Here a few Democrats apman's cottage on Diamond Island, together
plauded.) He was a brave soldier. (Applause.)
He commanded a corps in the army.
with Mr. and Mrs. Day and some others, came
(Apdown the wharf at Trefethen's Landing to en- plause.) And he fought for the Union. (Dead
silence ) Now why don't
somebody
applaud.
ter the small boat to row home. While Mrs(Great laughter.) But the government took
Day and Miss Wilcox were descending the Gen. Hancock at sixteen. It gave him all the
education
received from that time.
stairs together one of the steps broke
It
through, taught himhe
the art of making war, and in 1800
and Miss Wilcox fell into the water. As she
would he not have been mean, had he
turned
was sinking the second time the was rescued
his sword aga'nst that government?
But if
by the gentlemen, considerably overcome by you eulogize Gen. Hancock, if he did a noblo
thing in fighting for the Union what obloquy
shock and the salt water she had swal·
ought not to he poured out on those who are
owed. Mrs. Day luckily caught hold of the
to-day supporting Gen. Hancock? (Applause.)
railing, and after swinging in air for a mo- I am not disposed to allow any Democrat to
excel me in singing pcuans in honor of
ment got her feet upon one of the
Gen.
steps, and so
extricated herself from her perilous position. Hancock while he was eHgaged in shooting
Democrats. (Laughter.) Not that I favor the
She showed much pluck and activity in
saving shooting of Democrats in the abstract, but only
herself, and it was great good fortune that no such Democrats as are found with arms in
their hands in rebellion against the
Union.
more serious results followed the accident.
But Gen. Hancock is not before the
country
on his personal merits.
He comes to the
A Nice Proceeding.
peoas a Democrat and asks their
ple
It
support.
The crowd which followed Chandler's Band
is his record as a Democrat that we must
conlaft evening was evidently not of the same
sider.
political persuasion as the Pioneers, for' they
In 18G3 Gen Hancock was a candidate
begave the Hancock and English flag in front of
fore the National Democratic
the Argus office three hearty cheers, as well as
.Convention,
receiving 144J votes, but was defeated by Seythe Plaisted flag further up street.—Argus.
mour, who "was nominated to be defeated
There was a knot of Fusionists who tried to (Applause), and with him was Gen. Frank P.
Blair, a brave soldier, who had believed that
give the above impression by cheering every
the Union must be maintained, but who
Hancock & English flag they came across,
was
utterly
opposed to all the legislation adopted
who made ribald remarks
after the war, for the
upon the residents
government of t ie
of houses that were
lately in rebelion, and, for preserving
illuminated, and, bceing a States
to the negro his rights as a
Puess reporter at tho head of the column,
man. Gen. Blair
sang
wrote a letter,
saying he accepted the nominaout "there's a d-d Pbess reporter" and
flung tion only with the understanding that the
a ball of mud at him.
striking him on the back constitutional amendments should be treated
as null and void.
It was said of Gen. Hancock
of the neck.
that he repudiated this, hut when written to
Loyal League.
I by a friend who had contradicted the
report,
The regular monthly meeting of the Loyal I asking if, in doing it, he had his
approval
ί Gen.
Leapuc will be held this evening at 8 o'clock. of theHancock replied that he fully approved
platform and candidates, and that
any
Besides the transaction of routine business,
ether course would be to
falsify his record,
there will bo a general discussion of current
Perhaps Gen. Hancock has not been always
beeauso that}* too much to
poli'ical topics by several of our prominent quite consistent,
expect of a Democrat (Laughter), but he: has
business men.
been
I always
Democratic.

Sunday evening, at about 10 o'clock,
Miss Wilcox, who is visiting at Capt. SnowOil

Jbe

j
■

The speaker here asked if these same constitutional amendments are secure beyond the
danger of harm, and to show that vested rights
and settled principles are but little regarded
by the Democratic party, he sketched the history of the struggle with the slave power from
1810 to 1800, a struggle of which he said that
the people of this country has been freshly reminded by the nomination of William H.
English, the man who introduced into Congress the infamous "English bill," by which it
was proposed by the latest, and ho trusted the
last Democratic administration (applause) to
force slavery upon the people and state of
Kansas.
Two parties, and but two parties aro in the
field. I believe that two parties are necessary,
but
three
parties are not, any more
than three legs,
and
I
know of noththat
needs
three
ing
legs except
a
and
that
is
useful only to
three-legged stool,
mount an individual with cap and bolls on.
(Laughter.) But in the south there is but one
party and the result is—despotism. In the
south no man is free to write, to print or to
speak freely on the Republican side. I am astonished that the Greenbackers of this state
should be found acting with the Democrats.
Have they heard from Gen. Weavor?
(Laughter.) It would appear not. He has been
south recently where it was thought that the
labor element might be tolerated better than
Republicanism. He devoted himself to tlio
state
of Alabama
and was sure that ho
could carry that state among soveral others
The
Democrats had 00,000 ma(Laughter.)
jority, and still the Greenbackers haven't
heard from Weaver. (Laughter.) But others
have, aud lie reports that there was not a free
ballot, that there was not an honest or fair
count, and yet tbe Greenbackers of this state
have struck hands with the Democrats and the
Democrats of Maine are cheek by jowl with
the Democrats of Alabama, and let the National election be carried by thein and the
Democrats will meet and divide the spoils,and
the Greenbackers will get their share—per-

haps.

(Laughter.)

The Republican party

where

it can get
standing room has labored to secure the ri? ht
to every citizen to vote once, and to have that
vote counted.
(Applause.) This is the great
question without a settlement of which it is in
vain that we discuss other issues. There must
be a free ballot by which the will of the majority may be expressed, aud then that will
must be honestly carried out.
(Great applause.) You in Maine have had this question
to deal with more directly than have the people ot any other State north of what was once
the rebel line.
The attempt was made to deprive you of the right to a free ballot, and
now will you reverse the decision of your Supreme Court aud give to Governor Garcelon
and his Council a certificate of good moral
character
after
the condemnation passed
against them?
At the close of Mr. Matthews' speech the
double quartette sang "God Speed the Right,"
after which Hon. Nathan Webb introduced
Hon. Thomas Fitch, who was received with
Mr. Fitch is a medium sized,
great applause.
thick-set gentleman, with a broad, high foreuca.u,

mciij

his voice

o|»aiivuuj;

was

a

uiuun.

little

cvyea,

uiiu

husky at first,

cleared, and he showed himself

an

wuiJq
it soon

excellent

logician and a most taking speaker. He was
frequently interrupted with tfcmders of applause. Mr. Fitch spoke substantially as follows:
SPEECH

OF

ME. KITCH.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:—I am
here to-night at the request of a man whose
wish, in all matters political, is the law of a
million northern Republican hearts; a man
whom the great north-west will join the far
east in 1881 in placing in the Presidential
chair. I mean that Giant of the NorthJames G. Blaine. I say this in no spirit that
is not one of entire admiration and respect for
the soldier-statesman of Ohio who heads our
ticket to-day. I say it, not that I honor Gaiv
Hold less, but that X love Blaine more. They
are both young entugh to achievo the mighty
future which is in store for them, and the
country is great enough, and the Republican
party strong enough to set both of these national jewels worthily for the nation's wearing
in the highest place on earth. One fact is
most obvious, and that is, if Garfield and Arthur shall fail of the fullest support anywhere,
it will not be through any lack of effort on the
part of Senator Blaine, for he seems to be
everywhere at once—on the stump and in the
committee-room, ubiquitous, untiring, and
effective.
We shall win this fight, fellow citizens, in
despite of all the Democratic guerillas who are
now making their attacks not only upon our
candidates but upon their adherents.
We
shall win it because it is a contest of principles
the
American
which
are
concerning
people
by
no means ignorant.
After fifteen years of effort, after fifteen years of shot-gun and bonfire
argument, the South has been made solid for
the Democracy, and the Confederacy having
thus procured the kind of home-rule it desires,
has embarked eagerly upon the business of
supplying tlje nation with the same kind of
political goods. Knowing that terrorism will
not work well in the North, the Democracy
here propose conciliation and compromise.
They offer to give up secession, slavery and
repudiation and accept the situation provided
they can abolish negro suffrage and have historical vindication by being accorded complete
control of the nation.
The question whether
their terms will be granted or not will depend
upon the number of recusant Republicans in
the North and the number of patriotic and
sacrificing Democrats in the North. If there
shall prove to be more of the former than of
the latter Hancock will be elected and the verdict of the war reversed.
But Northern concession would not stop there.
It would be
compelled to continue its course until

Confederate pensions were allowed,Confederate
indebtedness paid, negro suffrage abolished,
and slavery practically restored by statutes of
peonage and vagrant and labor contract laws.
Thus would every part of the verdict be re-

versed in turn. There is nothing impossible in
all this. A carpet which cost months of toil
to create, would, if neglected, soon to be eaten
to destruction by moths.
A neglect to stop a
little leak in the North River tunnel sent
twenty men to their death by the salt slime of
a natifint.
watchful, vindictive, destrovinf
sea.
One breath of flame ill your own city
years ago and the fire once set in motion swept
the labor of a generation into ashes.
Eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty, and once the
tide is permitted to turn it is not given to mortal man to say to the waters, "thus far slialt
thou go and no farther."
If we lose this election the Confederacy will
be reinforced for a contest which ought to end
forever. Democrats are adroit and endeavor
to place the fiepubMcan part in a false position
bv saying we oppcse pace
ard harmony.
This is not true; we desire both, but do not believe
id
the
justice or efficacy of the
Democratic
plan of
obtaining' them.
We
do
not
believe
permanent peace
can
bo
secured simply by ignoring
all
violations of law.
Let peace come but not
baeel in dishonor.
Let is be a peace that
visits the negro cabin as well as the white
man's mansion. The Republican party asserts
that there shall be no form of slavery in this
land cither by direct claim, or the indirection
of state statutes of peonage; that the right of
every man to change his residence at his
pleasure shall not be abridged, and that every
right the constitution gives, whether of payment t" the public creditor, of exemption from
rebel claim to the public treasury, of freedom,
of civil rights, or of
suffrage to the citizen,
shall if assailed, be sustained by the armies
and navies of the United States. Theso are
Republican principles and there shall never
be peace or harmony with thoee who assail
them, but to all who will obey the laws and
respect the {constitutional result of the war,
We do not
peace and amity are tendered.
ask Confederates to admit they were wrong
but they must not ask us to say that they were
right. We are willing to drop old issues, but
if they insist upon discussion we cannot be expected to keep silent concerning the facts.
Peace can never be restored by the Democratic plan of ignoring assaults upon order.
The ugly fact is that in seventeen States the
war amendments are trampled
in the dust.
This is a crime against justice and the constitution, a crime which will either be winked at
and suffered to proceed under Democratic rule
to the nation's disgrace, or rflse under Republican rule checked and terminated.
Northern Democrats ought not to permit
the Southern Democratic party to drag them
again into the dirt. The partnership has never
been profitable in either a moral or a partisan
sense to the Northern end of the firm.
Before
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise Demheld
most
of
the
Northern
ocracy
States; now
they control but 3 out of 21, and hold those by
an uncertain tenure.
When the war broke out Democrats bv tlionsands went into the Union armies ;they lef t their
Democracy behind when the country was in
peril, and the hot airs of battle developed their
moral natures so that the Democratic clothes
were not largejenougli when they returned.
Grant, Sherman, Slierid an, Logan, nnd other
less noted, but not less patriotic Democrats, remained Republicans. A few such as Hancock
and McClellan remained Democrats, but theso
were exceptions which
proved the rule.
Democrats,will you not now make the sacrifice
ofparty to country that your predecessors made
in 1861 and again in 18GÏ?
The exigency is as
great, the results to be achieved as important.
The Union was in danger then from southern
arms, the results of the war to freedom are
in danger now from sou',hern cunning.
You
gave your swords to the country then in deof
spite
your party, why not give your ballots
to the country now?
As for Republicans who
is it that needs persuasion now to induce him
to stand firm by the principles ho has sustained for twenty years?
Will ever those Republicans who follow the fallacies of fiat money be induced to Jjoin with the Democracy?
To sell their birthrights for a mess of pottage
with ever probability of being cheated out of
the pottage? How can you help your greenback theories ever by surrendering your Republicanism, and helping the friends of slavery and disorder against your old associates?
You can only aid Hancock and so aid a party
whose purpose is to undo all that Republicanism has done. The achievements of the Republican ίparty form a grand essay and a
mighty epic, and upon those who would idly
3r
unthinkingly destroy or pollute the volume, the Republican north will lay a restraining arm and say not while our pulses still beat
for liberty.
When Mr. Fitch mentioned the name of
Hon. James G. Blaine in his rqjparks the audicould not contain itself. Cheers followed
chcers, and it was some time before quiet
could bo restored.
At the close of his speech
the JGlee Club sang "Hold [the Fort," the
band played, and the immense audience which
liad remained without a break, slowly filed
sut of the hall.
ence

Board of Engineers.
The Board of Engineers have refused to accept the election of Capt.
and have

Blake,

suspended Capt. Ball, of Steamor 3, for one
mouth for violation of rules and
regulations.

I. Ο. Ο. F.

Proceedings of the Grand Encampment
Grand Encampment of the State of
Maine, I. 0. O. F., convened yesterday morning, Most Worthy Grand Patriarch CharlesH.
The following officers
French in the chair.
were present:
Grand Patriarch—Charles H. French.
Grand High Priest—Charles M. Lander.
Grand Senior Warden—John W. Toward.
Tlio

Scribe—Nathaniel G. Cummings.
Treasurer—Charles B. Nash.
Junior Warden—George Λ. Drew.
Representative—Oscar G. Douglass.
Representative—Augustine D. Smith.
Marshal—Isaac F. Clark.
Sentinel —Edward R. Mclntire.
Deputy Grand Sentinel—Marcus Watson.
And a quorum of members.

Grand
Grand
Grand
Grand
Grand
Grand
Grand

opening ceromoniesthe Grand Endegree was conferred on such P. G.

After the
campment

Patriarchs

as were entitled to receive it.
The
Grand Patriarch then presented his annual re-

port.
The report of the Right Worthy Grand
Scribe, N. G. Cummings, is as follows:
For tlio year ending June 30. 1880.
29
Encampments

Initiated

Admitted by card
Reinstated
Rejected
Withdrawn by card
Suspended from active to dormant member-

ship

141)
3
14
0
9
01
1
24
-400

Expelled
Deaths
Dormant members
Activo members

2932
Total membership
3332
For the statistical year ending December
31, 1879:
Number of Patriarchs relieved
200
Number of Patriarchs buried
24
Number of weeks sickness for wliieh
benefits were paid
2174%
Amount paid for relief of Patriarchs.. S7.G49 40
Amount paid for burying the dead
Total relief
.·
Current expenses separate from benefits
and charities
Amount of receipts

Invested funds
The Grand Scribe has received
For charter fee
Supplies

400 00
8,049 4(5

4,252
12,B(>1
35,024

50
05
99

:

£ 30 00
55 50
880 35

Dues

Total
$965 85
All of which lias been paid to the Treasurer.
The following are the officers elected for the

ensuing year :
Most Worthy Grand
French, Portland.

Patriarch—Charles H.

Most Eminent' Grand High Priest—Simon
Goodenough, Belfast.
Grand Senior Warden—George L. Reed,
Lewiston.
Grand Sc-ibe—Nathaniel
G.

Cnmmings,

Portland.

xioneuici—vjiiuixca

4uuu

ju.

nasUj

run-

land.
Grand Junior Warden—Isaac F. Clark,
Portland.
Grand Representative—Enos C. Chamber-

lain, Bridgton.
The above officers

were

installed

into their

respective offices, by Past Grand Patriarch
Joshua Davis, and the Grand Encampment
adjourned until afternoon.
At the afternoon session the Grand Patriarch appointed the following District Deputy
Grand Patriachs:
George A. Wentworth, Berwick.
Winfield S. Hasty, Saco.
Charles H. French, (ex officio) Portland.
Freeland Howe, Norway.
Geo. L. Reed (ex officio) Mechanic Falls.
Simeon Merrill, Fairfield.
John J. Linscott, Farmington.
John A. Blanchard, Oldtown.
Volney A. Gray, Foxcroft.
Simon Goodenough, Belfast.
Grand Marshal—Edwin A. Gray. 4
Committee on Credentials—Albro E. Chase,
Portland; Sewell Lang, Portland; William
Shehan, Portland.
Committee 011 Finance—Henry P. Cox,
Portland; William A. Jacobson, Portland;

Byron Kimball, Bridgton.

Committee on State of the Order—E. P.
Burnham. Biddeford; W. E.
Pressey, Lewiston; J. W. Reed, Deering; Joshua Davis,
Portland; E. C. Chamberlain, Bridgton.
On Appeals—J. W. Sargent, Kennebuuk;
William H. Smith, Portland; John Reed,
Lewiston.
On Petitions—Stephen K. Dyer, Portland;
William K. Neal, Portland; Clinton Π. Chesley, Portland.
The Grand Encamptment adjourned at 4 ρ
m.

A Wicked Libel.
Mk. Editor:—Gen. S. J. Anderson like all
leading Democrats has heretofore professed
great affection for the Irish American voter.
This was when they voted in a
compact body
for the Democratic nominees. While Gen.

Anderson, with hypocritical gush,
to esteem our adopted citizens, lie

pretended

heart despised them, as the following will show.
Last Fall and Spring a largo number of the
young Irish Americans of Ward Four, where
Gen. Anderson lives, voted the Republican
at

straight Republican ticket.
In liis speech at
Frycburg Gen. Anderson
charged the Republican party with bribery,
and used the following language:
"In Portland one organization
numbering
sixty men icere bought for three dollars apiece.
The first time that ice knew
anything teas
wrong they marched to the polls almost m a
solid body and voted the Republican ticket, men
who always had been Democrats."
This is a serious
charge. Whom did General
Anderson refer to?
Undoubtedly to the "G.
C.'s" No other construction is
tenable, because the "G. Cs" were tlio
men
who

only

formerly Democrats who to the number
of sixty men inarched to tlie polls and voted
the Republican ticket. But these
young Irish
Americans, Gen. Anderson says, were paid
three dollars apiece. This is a shameful slander. They are as honorable men and as little
venal and mercenary as he. They voted the
Republican ticket from conviction. We challenge Gen. Anderson or any onejof his mongrel crowd to furnish even the shadow of
proof thai these young men were paid three
dollars apiece or any other sum of
money to
vote the Republican ticket.
This vile slander of this
disappointed officeseeker unmasks his true character. He imagines that he and all other Democrats have a
mortgage on our Irish American citizens. He
believes they are bound, body and soul, to that
narrow, prescriptive, old Democratic party of
which he is the truest exponent. When a
young
Irish American has the
and
manliness to vote according independence
to his convictions,
he howls with rage and charges him with being bribed. His mind is so prejudiced, so
clouded with bigotry that he cannot conceive
of an Irish American voting the Republican
ticket unless he is bribed.
Last Fall when a poor Irishman voted the
Republican ticket he" openly told him ho was
obeying his master in doing so. What do our
adopted citizens think of a man who will use
such language about them? But let Gen. Anderson and the Fusion crowd wait until the
evening of election day. He will then see that
young Irish Americans can and will resent
this lying and villainous slander upon them
and their people.
Ikish American.
were

The Straight Greenbackers.
Mr. John B. Chase of Capo
Elizabeth, who
led tho anti-fusionists on the floor of the
ureenuacK
convention
Tuesday, was interviewed by a Pbess reporter atter the convention adjourned and asked to explain his
views in regard to fusion in this Congressional
district. Mr. Chase said that he knew of no

weakening

the part of any an ti-Anderson
man. He is unable to say whether a second
convention will be called, or the name of some
straight Grceubacker substituted for that of
Gen Anderson on a ticket to be voted for as

abduction of Annie Punz of New York. Her
father missed her Sunday, and heard sire had
taken passage ou board the Bristol with Barbour. He then noti fied the police. Barbour
was asked by
the girl to pay her passage to

Boston, but refused, and he states he had
nothing to do with the girl's absence whatever.
The girl tells the same tale. She slept with,
a

during the passage. Barbour came
Philadelphia, and was en route to this

woman

from

on a visit to his parents.
Annie Punz,
who is thirteen years of age, left her parents'
home at the Bohline House, at West and
Chambers streets, Sunday afternoon,
going
out with a younger brother and sister for a

city

walk

the

on

pier they

piers.

were

C0.IV011 un UUMIIU

At (lie Fall River Line
accosted by a stranger and

biiD

oioiiuioi"

X>riSlOL ailCl

0Ι11βΓ-

tained by him until the time of sailing. Then
with the gift of a few pennies the two younger
children were sent ashore, and the girl remained and sailed with tho stranger. This
is the story the children tell.
The case is be-

ing investigated.
Barbour in the

There

is

no

Stephen

M.

directory.

Death of General Chamberlain's Father.
Joshua Chamberlain, Esq., one of the oldest
and most iespeted citizens of Brewer, died at
his residence Tuesday afternoon, about 3
o'clock, at the ripe old age of 80 years, always

having enjoyed nearly perfect health until the
last few weeks.
His whole life was spent in
Brewer and he was ono of its prominent men,
identifying himself with its interests and.e^er
active in

promoting its

welfare.

He

was

wide-

ly known throughout the county and state;
served as coufity commissioner for several
years, and filled other positions of honor and
trust. His judgement in business matters was
excellent, and his financial sagacity unquestionable. He was dignified, quiet and unassuming in his manners, and for the last few years,

having

withdrawn from active business, has
appeared to be enjoying his quiet and beautiful rural home.
He leaves a wife, two sons,
J. L. Chamberlain, President of Bowdoin College, and Thomas D., who holds a government
office in Washington, D. C., and one daughter,
the wife of Charles 0. Farrington of Brewer.
Sudden Death of

Ceicago Banker at
Kennebunkport.
Mr. M. C. Baldwin,, a banker of Chicago,
with his wife registered at tho Parker House
a

Kennebunkport Monday,

but

owing to the
provided with roomsjat

overflow of gaests was
the residence of Mr. S. R. Shehan oil North St.
Tho next morning lie took a late breakfast at
the Parker House in apparent good health and
fine spirits. Soon after returning to his lodgings he was suddenly prostrated with what
seemed a neuralgia of the heart, which the
attending physician could not relieve, and he
breathed his
last
in
two
hours.
Mr.
Baldwin was an enterprising gentleman of 37
years, and was well known to many citizens
of Kennebunkport, where he bad visited in
previous summers. His remains were sent
Wednesday to Lowell, where some of Mrs.
B's family re?ide.

Torchlight Procession.
Last night Chandler's Band, the
Pioneers,
Capt. Osborne, the Artillery, Capt. Morrill,
and the Drum Corps, Capt. Hinds, formed
line at 7.43 o'clock and marched to the Loyal
Leaguo room from whonce. they escorted the
Garfield aud Arthur Glee Club to
City Ilall.
They had with them a transparency inscribed
"Hold the Fort for Garfield' and
Arthur," on
the sides, and a protrait of Geu. Garfield on
one end with the motto Our Next President."

splendid appearance on their way
to the hall aud were vigorously
cheered, Their
route was up Congress to Congress Square,
Free, lirown and Congress streets, to the City
They made

a

Building.
Garfield and Arthur Glee Club.
The Garfield and Arthur Glee Club, who
made their first appearance last
night, aud a
description of whom will be found iu the account of the meeting, have elected the following officers:

Captain—Chas. D. Clark.
1st Lieut.—Sam'l B. Graves.
3d Lieut.—Milton A. Jewell.
1st Sergt.— E. C. Milliken.
2d Sergt.—Wm. Hazelton.
3d Sergt.—F. H. York.
4th Sergt.—F. H. Cùshing.
5th Sergt.—Henry Tilton.
The club also has an executive aud finance
committee composed of Charles E.
Leighton,
A. A. Dennett and Herbert G.
and
Briggs,

has 113 men on tlie rolls, aud over
formed. There were 100 in line last

125 uni-

night.

Grand Band Concert and Sail.
The fifth grand band concort and
sail will
tako place next
Saturday afternoon in the
steamer Gazelle. The excursionists wi'l have
a line view of Falmouth
and Cumberland foreside?, as the steamer sails down the
bay, with
the added attraction of sailing
up Royal River, lauding at Yarmouth.
Delightful music
will be furnished by Chandler's
Band, which I
cannot fail to please all.

Notice

IF*

candidate for Congress, but ono or the other
will be done.
The display of anti-fusion
strength in the county convention is an indication of the real feeling in the party as to
fusion or anti-fusion, in Mr. Chase's

KKNNEBEC VALLEY CAMP MEETING.

Wednesday.
Providence seems especially

to favor the
campers ill the way of weather, for three more
lovely days than the last three wo have not
had this summer.
The air was so cool and delicious this morning that quite a number of the
younger and perhaps fairer portion of the inhabitants of the Grove have been wandering
over the grounds, leaving tho 8 o'clock social
be conducted by their elders.
meetings
However, at 10 o'clock somo 300 had assembled at the stand, where they had the
pleasure
of listening to an effective discourse from Rev.
Charles

Munger.

His

text

was

in

fire witness.

The whole sermon was treated in
an eminently characteristic and effective
manner.
At the close the usual altar servico was
held.
At 1 p. m. Mrs. Margaret Clark, from New
Jersey, led a very interesting children's meeting at the tabernacle.
In the afternoon Rev. J. ΛΥ.
Hamilton, pastor of the People's Church,
Boston, who is the

only Mothodist

minister in the United States
that lias been appointed for five consecutive
to
one
years
church, preached by far the ablest
sermon that lias
yet been given on the ground.
He chose his text from Acts 1,
G—"They
asked of him, saying, Lord, wilt thou at this
time restore again the kingdom to Israel?"
At 4 p. m. there was a prayer
meeting for
the Women's Foreign
Missionary Society at
tho Augusta tent, under tho charge of Mrs

GRAND OPENING

Assignee's Sale—In Insolvency.

li

—

Social prayer meetings were held in tlie
tents at 5 p. m.
In the evening Key. M. G. Prescott, of the
East Maine Conference, preached to a
large
congregation in the tabernacle from John 11,
28—"Tbe4Master is come,and calletli for thee."
His subject was "tho groat invitation."
At
the close of the sermou meetings were
again
held in the society tents.
All the meetings
thus far have been very successful and enthu*
siastic·
Portland District Camp-Meeting.
Tho weather of yesterday was delightful and
very many accepted tlie opportunity to visit
the Old Orchard encampment where interest-

BOOTS AND SHOES

LIBBY.
.tes Congres* Nirrri.

Canvassers (for books
and hire and post agents.
TWOto travel
in
and
first class

experience
full,
salary
W. J. HOLLAND, publisher,
aul2

SPeCSALTSES:
Ladies' Walking Bcots in S'runch Straight
Goat.

Wide Larr.
Cloth Top Button Boot»

preferred )

know that they are accepted of God (1) by complying with the demands in God's word and
The church
(2) by the witness of tho spirit.
needs greatly the baptism of the Holy Spirit
The result of the indwelling of
the Holy
Spirit in the believer was shown to be purity
of heart and life.
Remarks were made by Rev. Mr. Lord.
At 1 o'clock a meeting for the children was
held in the Windham chapel which was largely attended and of gréai interest.
The people re-assembled at 2 p. m. for the
afternoon service and the audience was much
increased by the many arrivals during the
forenoon.
The discourse was delivered by
Ltev. Mr. Nixon, and was the best given thus
far during the meeting.
The text was taken
from Rom. 1: (i.—"For I am not ashamed of
the gospel of Christ for it is the power of God
unto salvation to every one that believeth."
&e. The gospel of Christ is the power of God
unto salvation because it is (1) the meaus for
υυιι ν uruitg
vntj auui
a system 01
mignty
tremendous searching trutli (3) the only system of trutli with which God's spirit can work
(4) the divine power which works a supernatural change in the human keart (5) a power
that begins at the foundation (ti) practical aid
(7) assumes oompleto control of a man. Unbelief is an insurmountable barrier to the
salvation of any soul.
Rev. L. H. Bean followed with some earnest
words of exhortation.
After singing "To tlio work" an altar service of deep interest was conducted by Rev. D.
Λν. LeLacheur.
The Portland District Camp-meeting Association held a meeting in the tabernacle at 4
p. m. for the election of officers, which resulted as follows: President,Rev. P. Jiiques, P. E.;
Secretary, Rev. S. F. Wetherbee; Treasurer,
Rev. D. \V. LeLacheur; Directors, Revs. P.
Jaques; J. Cobb, L. H. Rean. C. J. Clark, G.
F. Cobb.
The Old Orchard Auxiliary of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Soc.ety held a large and
interesting meeting, and re-elected the old
board of officers.
Mrs. Chas. Clark, Mrs. J.
N. Marsh and Mrs. Freeman were added to
the board of managers.
The meeting was addressed by Mrs. Janvier, returned missionary
from India, and Mrs. Clark, missionary to the
freedmen of the South.
AtC p. m. social meetings were bekl in the

various society

tents.

evening Rev. Mr. Lapharn
preached to a large audierce.
In the

To-morrow morning
feast" will be held.

at

8.30 o'clock

of Eliot
a

"love

CUSTOM BOOTS
Ladies' ami Gouts' Boots made to measure, ami a
perfect fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St.,
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class
workman, at reasonable prices.
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in
hand made Newark, N. .J.' Goods, aud a general
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

Β, I Whitney & Co.
.185 Middle Street.
wye

dtl
,,

(the leading Ktyle

this Spring).
Sonaethiug new

age'

Give
wanted. Send this.
Springfield Mass.

in Dre*» Boots.
Burt's French Patent Calf mat.

(very haudHonie),
Woodmnnsce A· Oar»ide'«

eodSt

Ki\i \ bushels RIPE BLACKBERRIES, at
Ο""'/ 38 Plum St., Portland, Me., for which
the highest price will be paid. Those sending by
freight will please write -ne so there will be no delay in getting them.
W. S. MAINS,
wit
33*

Kid Top

French Kid
Box Toe and French M cel.
line of Slipper»·, all price*.

Button,
Complete

Blackberries Wanted.

PURSUANT

described in a deed from Sewall C. Chase and
another to said Frosts, dated July 14th, 1855. recorded m Cumberland
of Deeds. Rook

Registry

Page 24.

right,

HOWARD P. CHASK, Assignee,
85

Portland, Augtnt 7, 1880.
«·. Ο. K A II.*: Υ Λ CO
au10

66

<e

EngliMh Walking-

fast Bals.
full line of low priced good»
splendid assortment of

and

Slippers.
Full line of Miwes' Boots, new styles.
Misses' and Children's
IMeel Boots
(the moNt sensible style) in Kid, dont and
Calf, all widths.
Infants'colored Boots, all Mixes and half
sizes.
We have the exclusive sale of all the be»t
man u f actu res.
Boot», Shoe* mid Slipper» all kiuds, styles
and colors made to order.

Spring

Addroee
BOX 1158. City.

To Let.

A

Rent, 6
to W. W.

GOOD

Apply
augl2

rooms,

central, rent low.
CARR, li)7 Newbury Street.
dtf

Exchange

A

St.

iirtioarcr*.
d3t

House Lois at Λ iietion.

d3t

ed. Centrally located.
DKSIKABl.F
au5d2w*

2G<J,

Also at half pnol three o^leck· a certain lot
of land with
buildings thereon, situated on the Easterly side of Cotton street, in said Portland, (numbered 18 on said street,) heretofore occupied by
said Frosts, as a Carpenter
Shop, and more particularly described in a deed from said Charles It. Frost,
to said Luther E. Frc>st, da*ed duly
18th, J 878, recorded in said K-'gistrv, Book 44'.',
page .>49.
Sal of the aforesaid premises will include all the
title and interest "f tbesaid Froete, ami of the
subscribers, as their assignee, and no more; and
will be made subject to all eucumbranees thereon,
particulars of wliich will be giv«-n ;.t the sale, and
on inquiry of the subscriber; on
application to whom
the property may bo examined at any time.

man

connect-

a

ΓΒ1ΗΚ Committee on Unimproved Real Estate will
JL otter ten (10) house lots at the Wcat End. on
and iu the vicinity of St. John Street, eouth of Congress, at auction, on SATlTl<I>AY, Aug. 28, 1S80,
at 4 p. in., on the premises. The committee reserve
the right to withdraw any lots when they deem it for
the city's interest so to do.
!.. TAYLOR,
au 12 dtd
Chairman.

of good city acquainenergetic business
tance. Address Box 835, Portland P. O.
AN
aul2

ROOM*, single or

certain lot of land -vith

FOB «ENTLEITIEIV.

Wanted.

To Lei with Board.

a

story and a half wooden house thereon, situated on
the southerly side of Brackett street in said Port
laud, being about 38 χ 120 feet, more'particularly

Banister A- Tichenor's
Newark Bland Sewed Morocco Leg Boot*
k<
"
«
Congres·» (waiter»,
·«
"
•f
Lace Bal».,
•(
"
"
French Tic*.
((
Also

33f"Goo<ls by mail

without extra

Assignees' Sale.
order of Hon. Henry C. Peabodv, .Judge of
Insolvency, I shall sell 1 at Public
auction, on SAT ΓΚΡΑ Y next, Aug. 14th, at 11
o'clock A. M.. at the Horse and
Carriage Mart,
on Plum Street
( )ne Horse.

BY Court of
>ne
one
(

< )ne

330

E. P. CHASE,
in Insolvency of
11. & L. E. FKOST.
tV to, Auctioneer».

BAILCY

V. Ο

auglO

charge.

Street.

middle

ap2!>

Carryall.
Wagon.
Sleigh.
Assignee

TS&Ttf

dot

F.

M. G. PALMER,

THE NEW

BAILEY

0.

CO.,

&

AUCTION F KRM,

HORSE and CARRIAGE Mi RT,
Plum Street, Portland Me.

AMERICA
MERRY
Tlie Hatter
will sell you

SEWIM MACHINE.

Celebrated ( oac«ul Hunie*··

the

at 10 Λ. M.

lias got those Sporting Ilats, Hammock Hats
and Car Hats. Something new.

JIOKT ΓΟΙΊΜ It.

NIIIPLICIITV,

Kucftmicfi

.'13 ·»)<!
»·.

fJt,

b aI 1.15 Τ.

W.

*t-

ALLB>.

Regular sale ο i Furniture and General Merci·, au
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt
diet) every

Straw Hat at cost.

a

MERRY

miPROVEU.

IATKST

Every Saturday

Agfntifoi

Auctioneer» and Commission Merchant!'

Self-Threading

■

Auction Sale

F. O. ΒΛΙΙ.ΕΥ Λ (ΌΗ

IMPROVED

REPTJB
LICANS

DCRABILITV

|)
®

MERRY

THREADING SHUTTLE,
ADJUSTING TENSION,
SETTING NEEDLE.

Ji

Salesroonw

Office and

MERRY

:

Tias Hammocks from $1.00 to §2.25. Whit y
Yacht Caps, 50 cts. to 81.00

444

Congress Street.

H. I.

MERRY
Will suit you to
Pocket Book.

LORD, Manager,

81 Off
for

Country.

City

Hat that will suit

your

237 MIDDLE ST.

Maine.

AjZenLn and Salcwucu wanted

a

OF

TIIïT

GOLD

an 7

and

can

And

If AT.
eotltf

jy!6 d2m

or

quality, by applying

ATIWTIIM

Ml IJUlilli

at tlie store of

BATBIl SUITS.
Wc offer

large

a

WE IKE DAILY OPENING

BAHOAOS
ALL KINDS OF

IN

Men's

—

lot

Battling Suits,

the

extremely

—

A

Offering

LARGE LOT OF

—

DRESS GOODS
—

AT

low

Has the largest assortment of Hammocks,
Carriage Robes, Fly Settings, Trunks,
Travelling Bags, Ac·, and will sell them
20 per cent less than others are selling.

price

Owen, Moore & Co.

—

our store

COE,
THE

Full assortment Bathing Goods
for Ladies, Men and Children.

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE.
A visit to

COE

OF

39 cents each.
Now

are

seen

AT

DRY GOODS.
We

be

Is bound to reduce Lis largo stock of Straw Hats and
will sell all kinds at cost for a few dajs.

F.A.ROSS & CO.
—

can

OOE

ill HW1U1JLV11U

GREAT

to

OOE
THE
HATTER
where samples

Will

complete Campaign

a

of Cap·*, Cupe*, Hnldrit-*,
liCgKinSN, HeltM and 'i'oi'ChfM, in iiny color,

sliape

MAINE.

BIDDEFOHD,

and all other parties,

Outfit, consisting

,.»i

..-A-:-

H. B. CREIGHTON, Manager,
PORTLAND.

DEMOC
RATS

sell liis best style Light Hats from
$1.50 to $2.60.

will

Perfection, IVoi*ele*K, Eauy Ruunias·
Highest Award* : Vienna, Pari*,Centennial, 1SÎ6.

chapter,^y

ceeded by prayer by Rev. Mr. Adams. Rev.
Mr. Bisbee of Harpswell preached from I
John, 3: 2—Beloved now are we the sans of
God and it doth not yet appear what we shall
bo, &c. The preacher characterized the children of God and explained how they may

offered In tliis State.

ever

Curacoa Kid Boots, Box Toe, Button and

meetings

held in the various society chapels which
well filled with earnest worshipers.
At 10 o'clock the people collected in front of
the stand for the preaching service, which was
opened by the reading of the scripture lesson
from I John, 3d
Rev. T. Tyrie suc-

—

Largest Stock ami Finest Assortment of

A

were

were

OF

SPRING GOODS!

e s

WANTED.

ing

services were held during the entire day.
The early risers held a prayer meeting at
5.30, which is taid to have been of considerable interest. The usual 8 o'clock

—

to authority from the Court of Insolvency of Cumberland County, and in accordance with the provisions of the insolvent law oi
the State of Maine, I shall Bell at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described,
Thur»«lny,
Aiiftu*t Ivîiti. 18NO. the following desirable
parcels »>f real estate in Portland, in said county,
belonging to the estate of Charles it. and Luther K.
Frost. Insolvent Peb:ors, viz:
At three o'clock,

uniiorti.

society

of

HEW STYLES

Purposes.

augl2dtf

1

Kings, 18, 24—"And the God that answereth
by fire, let him be God." The theme wbs God's

e a c

CHAFFIN

judgment.

"My judgment is," said Mr. Chase, "that An
derson will lose in this district at least one
thousand of the Greenback strength.
His
anti-war record and his railroad connection
will operate against him."

AUCTION SALES,

—

We receive Two Hundred Barrels Nice Peaclies co-day.
Now is
the tiiiie to get them tor prcserv-

inS'

MISCELLANEOUS

in

For AU

on

a

ADVERTISEMENTS

hereby €21 vex. That
the subscribers have been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
ELISHA TROWBRIDGE, late.of Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same: and all! persons indebted to said estate
are called upou to make
payment to
HENRY E. TROWBRIDGE, >·
NATHAN WEBB,
( Executors.
Portland, June 1, 1880.
au!2 dlawSwTh

ticket. Last Spring a club was formed under
the name of "G. C's." On election day
they
marched to the Dolls in a body and voted the

to

Arrested for Abduction.
The Providence Press says a man giving the
name of Stephen M. Barbour, and his residence Portland, was arrested in Fall River for

NEW

505 and 507

Congress St.

will

197

HATTER,

Middle

Street.

POKTLAftD, ME.

jy24

eodtf

CLOSING OUT
We slialî offer wlinl
Stock of

we

have in

pay you.

F. A. Ross & Co.,
Cor.

Congress & Brown Sts.

jnelO

eodtf

PRE-EMINENT
among tli^m all, and

POSITIVELY

BINES BROS.
Will sell for a for a few days their
stock of Swing and Summer Dress
Goods at greatly reduced prices.
1'cmiianis very cheap.
Shetland Shawls marked down.
Lawns, Cambrics and Prints
cheap. One case remnants bleached Cottons worth 10c, for Sc.
These goods mnst be sold to
make room for Fall goods.

acknowledged by, and

such

as

HAMBURCS,
GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
RIBBONS,

CORSETS,
&c., &c.,
At Very Low Trices, to close out
before Fall.

BINES BBOS. •iiii Hi, & Baiicpoit

PROVED
PEOPLE
to

FANCY GOODS,

dlw

au'J

the

aulO

STOCK

OF

NOW

for Sale!

Clothing

if if

PORTLAND
Store, Jk 11 Market Square,
PREANQER
The stock
Goods in

of

Is the time,

an J

Clothing ami Gents' Furnishing

that

in
occupied by B. Aaronson, is offered for
CoffoeRecently
sale.
Gov. Java
Otters for the stock can be made to
FKHD. N. DOW, Assignee,
12 Market Square.

Old
the fiueet
a doubt
onl at
is beyond and is for sale
world,
the

Parker's Τ Store,

—

on

—

BYRON I). VEUKILL, Assignee in Insolvency,
au4 dtf
Over Casco Bank, Middle Street.

Sts.
& Free
of
line stock
Center
Cor.
times
Family Groceries. HAVE
found at all
a

and
be
Domestic
where can Coffee, Spices of Tobaccos,
Flour, Teas,and finest stockpart of the town.
this
The largest
Cigars in
Those
and Imported

Handsome

Rnching

Rem-

jy28

ACCIDENTS
INSURE AGAINST

25 cts·?

A DAYH. I. NELSON &
CTS.
26against
CO.,
Accidents
«

r

Ikind.
of any kind,
of
in the sum

traveling

*3,000

IN

EVENT

w1»ctber

—

OR

FOR

OF

DEATH,441
au6

λ' 443

Congress Street.
(llw

—

CisablingAllInjuries.
Premiums

iniiemnily_[or
$15 Weeklv tù.U
ail(j polices

for

«.

Inburancc

any number

of

at STATE

FAIR, 1879

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

& CO., AGENTS,
St n et.
W. D. UJILL·
:;i Exchange
auUd3w
by

Office,
ou

ivel
to trav.
ought not

without it

Opposite
$60.000 TO L0ÂN.
—·«'!- ami

Now»

**"Γ;" »».
«

UatedbyW.
die 81·

Br«t Λι-ticlcM.

3 Free St.
my?

IiOucmI !'rin'·,

Block,

PORTLAND.
,lif

M.

MARKS,

Book, Caul, and Job Printer,
Printers'

111

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

-'-ι.»!»

will 1 usureor otherwise,

days issued

stools mid Covers.

WM.

■

dtf
dtf

place, to buy

mm aim mm

YOU SEEN

nants for

R. H. PARKER

le the

Jfoilga^fN

«*·"■

Falmouth Hotel,

UldPOBl'LAWD, itti

oiie flight only.
t'p*uid2w*

no-ldtf

ft·'Sue Job

Orders by mail

on

('riming îi
promptly

ia person

I'art:<ial.ir »tliulk>n pnitl
fiintpEilvt riniliuv.

to

JylO

attended to.

.*»*<!

TuThSt£

FARMERS
May nu l νΙι.οπΜ ItsKiir** their 12Λ V ΛΛ'Ρ
<*RABIV uni! other Crop* iig:»iui»t I.ο»·. l»y
ΙΊΙΙΕ AND Μ«ΠΤ.ΜΜ4, ou favorable
lrrus<4, for the kci«oii. nl lite .itioncy oï
\V. R. LITTLE & CO.
;il Exchange St., l'oi-tlantl.
au'J d3vr ie

ΊΉΈ

PRESS.

SB

Wi t and Wisdom.

EDUCATIONAL.

the past twenty-five years sixty perhave gone over the Niagara Falls and
been washed into eternity. There is no statistical account of the number driven to suioide,
insanity or hopeless poverty by the liackmen
of the place,but it must be well up in the thou-

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

During

BATH LOCALS.

sons

Personal—Political—Incidental—In

Gen-

eral.

Wednesday, Aug. 10.
Cholera infantum is prevalent.
The funeral of Miss Emma E. Hogan occurred this afternoon from the residence of her
brother on Bedford street.
The swimming nuisance continues along the
wharves.
Tug boat Ocean arrived in port yesterday for
a raft of spars for O'Brien of Thomaston.
Messrs. Isaac Locke and John Coulliard 011
Monday night caught 2100 weight of cod and
bake.
Mr. Charles
Woodbury of Charlestown,
Mass., is visiting in town.
Win. Scollay fell from his team yesterday by
the sudden start of his horse, was injured by
striking his head against the capsill of a
wharf.
Mr. Waiter Ilussell has returned from a ten

day's trip to Massachusetts.
A yacht white hull and cat-rigged,

whose
name wo are unable to ascertain at this writing, arrived iu port this afternoon and tired a
salute before dropping her anchor.
A Garfield club is to be organized by the Republicans at City Hall tonight.
Bath politically, is quite wide awake.
The Hancock Sag will be huug between the
two bank blocks on the point.
The Independent proposes to run out a cam-

paign

cotton

flag.

A white crow has been found iu Woolwich.
Tiie bald-headed eagle with a bell about the
neck, that frequents Hockomock, has again
been seen.

HOLL'S

sands.—Washington Capital.

Invalids Should not Fail
To use the famous blood alterative, spring tonic and nerve restorative, known as Wyomoke.
Emiment physicians in all schools of medicine
recommend this nerve invigorator as a positive
all nervous diseases, heart
nerve specific ill
affections, broken-down constitutions, etc., etc.
Price only SI.00, Sl.50.and $3.00. Sold by all
druggists. Letters from gentlemen and ladies
in the highest walks of social and public life,
who have been benefited by using this remedy,
sent 011 application. Copies are with each bottle of Wyomoke.
She—"Of course you went to Monsieur Kenan's lecture on Marcus Aurelius?" He—"No
I didn't. Who's Marcus Aurelius?" She—

h

Aaron's

Antidote

the system.
This household
SUBSTITUTE for BLUE TILL AND CALOMEL,

fress

rappa.
Wholesale Agents, JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
an2
SM&Thlmo

Asthma

cures

and
Send

ESTATE.

FOR^ALE.
aud

A story
half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good re*
pair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold Tor $676.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire ou the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex-

Λΐιαηνα ttÎMUkf
All but
marl

$200

pAwflowil

can

remain

Mortage.

on

Beginning Sept. β, 1880,
No. 90 High St. Pupils from any class in the
Grammar Schools who wish to lit for
college save
a year by
entering tlii* School.
Call or send for Circular.
au3 dtf
at

«iiven to

THE OLD PROUT'S NECK HOUSE,
Ρ rout's or Lib by'8 Neck in Scarborough. This well known and valuable
consists of a large two story
ouse, ell and large stable, with about
eight acres of land. This is called by
many THE BEST LOCATION FOR A
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN
COAST. The facilities for boating, fishing, and bathing, are unrivalled.
It is
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and Scar-

Property

borough Beaches.
This property will be sold at a bargain, to settle up an estate.
For terms
ic., Apply to AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
jy20

A

ence

C0LC0RD,

14» Pearl Street.
J!tn:!4

dtf

TOLEDO, DELPHOS AND

Cosmetic.

ployer.

^^REDUCTION OF PRICES.
$2 50 to $3 |»er Day.
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the

The Right is Reserved to Advance the
Price without notice.

and

Carpenters Wanted.
find employ
good carpenters
ment by applying immediately at office.
TWENTY-FIVE
can

PEPPERELL MFG. CO.,
Biddeford, Maine.

aulOdSt

Wanted.
Young Gentlemen and Ladies, to learn
the Telegraph business. Salaries commanded,
to
$40
§100 per month, with steady employment.
Now is the time to learn, hundreds of operators
in demand.
Over 300 of our pupils in first-class
Our facilities for obtaining
paying positions.
situations are the best.
General term beains
Monday, September 6, 1880.
For vacancies
apply immediately or address with stamp, Boston
Telegraph Institute, 226 & 230 "Washington Street, II
Boston, Mass.
aug9d2w

CAPABLE GI11L WANTED?
For General Housework, at 320 Dan-

forth Street.
je29

AT

LIQUID PAINTS
i^ARE 8TRICTLV FIRST

OFFER WANTED,

as

1,

'je2d4m

To Let.
cottage* at Evergreen Landing.
CONANT, Photographer, opposite

summer

TWOEnquire of
Preble House.

juldtf

Street, adjoining

the elegant
Hon.* J. E. Donnell.
Also a lot on
Street
between
West Street and BramVaughan
hall Street.
The property on Bowdoin Street is very desirable for a residence, from the fact that it is directly
opposite the Hon. John B. Brown's residence
and grounds, and the rear of the lot has an uninterrupted view cf Portland Harbor and Cape Elizabeth.
ne outiooK irom tue l'romenaae
property is one
Barker and the

of the grandest in New England,
commanding a
view from the White Mountains to Old Orchard

Beach.
A rare opportunity is here offered to secure a
choice residence location, among the finest residences in the city of Portland either as an investment
or for a home, as the property will be sold at a
very
decided bargain and long time given if desired,
with small payment at time of purchase.
EDWARD BARBOUR,
Apply to
No. 5 Exchange Street,
auglOdtf
Portland.

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN i 'EERING.
Apply

to

ocl5tf

CHABLEi RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

For Sale.
HOUSE
Pine, and 2 frame houses
JgRICK
Spring Street, for sale at bargain.
C P. MATTOCKS
on

on

a

maris

31% Exchange St.

dtf

mv27

dtf

To

No. 1C8 Federal Street.
Description.—Black Stallion, 15% hands high;
weight 111)0 lbs; foaled June 23, 1869; bred by Allen Lombard of Augusta, Me.; got by Gen. Knox;
dam, Lady Sanford, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian. He
never been bandied for speed; but his
open,
isy gait never fails to command admiration. For
style, action, and general good qualities he has no
superior.
ΤΕΒηβ
LIBERAL.
Address
J. H. SAWYER,
dim
1C8
Federal St., Portland, Me.
jy5

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

ONE

or

two

mylD

or

dtf

A NEW SCHOOL SONG BOOK !
JUST OUÏ.

Mauufacturere of
PURE

I

Star

Improved Dry
III 3

New, Complete

and most

ing.

Manufactured,

J. F.
No.

Books for Schools, Singing Schools,
Choirs and Gospel Temperance

60 Cross

($1.00). For High Schools.

Song Belle. (50 cts).
White Robes.

For

Sunday Schools.

Temple. ($1.00)· For Choirs and Singing Schools.
Voice of Worship. ($1.00). Choirs and Singing Schools.
Johneon'e Method for Singiog Classes.
(60 cte). For Singing Schools.

Temperance Jewels.
perance

(35 cts) Gospel

Tem-

work.

Temperance Light. (12 cts) Gospel Temperwork·

OLIVER DITSON &
jv29

LORENZO TAYLOR,
BEN J. F. ANDREWS,

is

now

A Positive Cure for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia. Weak Back, Sprains,
Stiffness of Joints, Severe Aches,
Sprains, &c.

Price $1.00 per Bottle; Trial Bottle 10c.
Ey Sold by all Druagists.
W.

F. Phil-

dly
Hold Fast

LEAD PIPE AM- SHEET LEAD.
Wm. J. Bridk, Trees,
Sa-Mukl Little, Pres.
Office; 44 Α* Φ8 Oljrer Si,, Κ ο»ton, [flaw.
*04
eod&wly

City

of the
of Portlaud.
'UA

Rodger*

permanently located at lioom 62. City Hotel
lias been tried, tested, and found to
be .one of the most wonderful

CLAIRVOYANT
hat has

visited this
some of the best
ever

PHYSICIANS,

city.

JIo is now treating
citizens of Portland.

Guaranteed or No Pay.
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
send or come to me and I will give you full diagnosis in five minutes.
You have but to hear me and be convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee $1.00.
Catarrh a Specialty.
dtf

auddCw

Piles, Ship

BKV ΙΊΛΕ,

Timber &

Plank,

B. C. JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

BEAUTIFUL
of Novel

Designs

assortment
in

dly

milE untold miseries that reJL suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEB1CAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCI-

lENCE
SELF

Exïïàûsted itality,

je2

dly

DR. R. T.WILDE,

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

OF

LIFE ;

manhood

or,

physical debility,
errors of youth or too

regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written
by a physician of

experience,

t© whom was awarded a gold and
medal
the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only §1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample Sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers,
by
permission, to Hon.
P. A. BISSELL, M. D., president;} of the National
Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARITU A Τ
IXXiAlJ
KER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street
great

jewelled

by

!

,I-rOy-Λ

A

a.

KERRY,

Cyrus

Fine Picture Frames si Specialty·
aulO

Railroad Tickets.

Boston, "New York, Philadelphia, Fabyan's,
St. Julinsbury,Burlington,
Montreal, iiorbam.
Island Pond, Poland Springs, Bangor. St. John,
and all principal places. Excursionists
desiring to
change their route w ill find it to their advantage to
call at this
office.

D». If.

dlw*

YOUN©, 273 Hiddic

St.

MMMM & DftUMOND
Connsellors-at-Law,
CENTENNIAL BIjOCK,

533
JOSIAH
no26

Sxchaugo
R.

DRUMMOND.

JOSIAH

H.

St.

DRUMMOND. JR.

dtf

!Ox*. Ο, <3\ 0'E3lE33»"^3^-.

DENTIST,
3IIDDLE

*5T-\a.W

NIREET,

Over II. XX. Iftay'e.
^XQXr Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth
ο a

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
On

t ti,

tf

LEAVE
PORTLAND
""
for RONTON at 0.15, 8.45 a.
in., 1.10, 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
a. in., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. ni., 12.30, 3.30 0.00 p. m., arat
Portland
at
12.30, 5.00, 8.00; 10.00
riving
p. m.
Portland for .Scarborough Reach and
Pine Point. 5.00, 0.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. in., 12.50,
5.30 p. nr., (The 0.00 p. m. train does not stop at
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)

ap30

Leader.

middle Street, Portland, ITXaine.
d5mo

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

MO

or

jyI4

OBAÏ'8 SPECIFIC MESKCIKK,
TRADE At ARC THE firealTHADE MARK
«
uglinli Rem< ii γ, an
cure for

unfailing
Seminal

Weakness, Sper"î^rrliea, Irapotency, and all disof

Sklf-Abuse; as
Low of Memory,
BEFORE TAKING! Universal Lassi-AFTER TAKINO.
tude. I'aln in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
insanity

Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Εΐψ~ Full particiilars in our pamphlet, which wo
*
desiro to send free by mail to every ene.
fr The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or fix packages tor 85, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money bj addressing
THE «3AV «BDICINIi ΓΟ,,
or

■

No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
g£r= Sold In Portland by all Druggists an·! Dy
Everywhere.
uov2 dSwlv
Druggists

R

ΐ<1

12.50,

Kennebnnk
at 7.25 11.32 a. in,
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m.
Biddeford 0.00, 7.43, 11.15 11.49 a. m., 2.00

4.18, 7.20,

9.20 p.

(i£0. c. <ΌΙΜ1 AN, Oiticc No. 1M4 Middle
Wtreet. Forlland.

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN C. PKO€TEH No. »:1
Excbnnge
Mireet.

6.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.P3

Book Binders.
Will. A. Ql'INCY, Boom II, Printer·»
Exchnuge No. 111 Exchange Street.
%V. KB. OHIEK.
Sewing Machine Repairer, 4 Marie'» Tcrrnce, in the Reav of 292
€ougrcN»t Street.
my24dly

CO.,

Lcighton, Proprietor».

We are prepared to carry parties to Mt.
ton and all points of interest around the
mountains.
Also have first-class teams to let at low
prices.
Board furnished at any of the popular
boarding
houses at reasonable rates. Call and see us.

Washing-

je23

[dtf

NOW READY.
Pleasure Wagon "Winnepiseogee" is
ready to take Excursion and Picnic Parties. Good horses and careful drivers.
Arrangements can bo made at
Millctt's, 588 Congress St.
jy27 dim
R. UfjBttON.
flULE

X

new
now

iiiimford Falls & Buufclield
Τ=» ΑΤΤ.ΒΠΑΤ1·
Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.60

a. m.

Returning leaves

Portland 1.10 p. m.
2 p. m., and Mechanic Falls
nr.
7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Saturdays an extra train leaves Canton for Mechanic Falls at 5.15 p. in. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35, Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls (>.55
p. in., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixtield,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., President.

"-^^r^Lewiston,

e30tf

Commencing Jiune 27, 1SSO.
Leave Portland for Boston and Way Station* at 1.00 p. m.
Returning leave Boston at

0.00 p. m.
Portland for Scarborough Beach, Pine
Point. Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Biddeford lor Portland at 2.00,
0.30, 9.30, stopping at all station*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect witli ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Qrand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of Ifl. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at fTnion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je20

0>M

$5.50

NEW

™

YORK,

Fortlaiid & Worcester Line
AND

—

Express Train with Parlor Car attached leaves
Portland at 1.00 p. m., connecting at New London
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwioh
Line, arriving at New York next morning at β
o'clock.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins <£ Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at tho Depots.
J. W. Pf.TERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.
je26dtf

^^^^^Portland

Cor Clinton,
Ayer June.,
FitchbHrg,
NaMliua. Lowell, Windham, and Eppiug at 7.ti0 a. in. and l.OO p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points IS orth, at
l.OO p· m.
For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River.7.'iO a. in., l.OO
in., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. in.
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.05
a. in.,
and 3.53 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham, Haccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford's,
Mills,
at 7.20 a. m., l.OO, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.45
p. m.
The l.OO p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with 11 ooeac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union l>epot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with Ν. Υ. Ac N. 12. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
South and with Roston & Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot olhces and at f«olJins & Adams*, No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WKs
L\ Supt.
je26dtf

Returning

it.

Commencing June 2S, 1SSO.
Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

12.45 p. m.—Express train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at-So.
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or

Hiram.
6.05 p. m.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta-

tions.
l.OO p. m.—From Fabyan'sand White Mountain

points.

5.57 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
The 8.25

J.

Eastern
StTMillEIt

HAMILTON. Sup't.
jun26tf

Railroad,

8€IIED(JL1S.

commencing Tune 27th, isso.

AND THIRD AND BEKKS STS.

Trains Leave Portland

Dally (Niglit Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
gat 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be
a.

Returning, will leave Bar Harbor
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday
12.30, contacting at Koekland with Sanford steam
er for Boston.
1'assengers by rail to ami from

from Boston.
every Monday,

This
Koekland remain in Kockland over night.
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on
Tuesday, Thursday and Suuday trips.
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager.

je24

in.

Passengers

have a full
night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in
season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. ui. Dally except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
1.15 p. m. Dally except Sundays. Express train
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and
Rail connections South and West.
6 p. m. for Boston Daily, except Sunday, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.
Portland, leave Bouton,
7.30 and 8.30, a.m. 12.30 and 7 p. mM arriving
in Portlainjjkt 12.00 m. 12.30, 5 and 11 p. m.
For

The 7 p. ni. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all pointu Month and
We*>i at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Cor Ticket* for Seats nsd
«ργ'Ιιν sold at Depot Ticket Office.
L'util further notice there will be a train
leave Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for
Boston and all wny stations.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passouger and Tioket Agont.
D. W. SANBOKN, Maetcr Τraiwportattoo.
ju26
dtf

dtf

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

AGENT

—

FOR

£

THK

CILVARD, ΙΛΛΑΛ and
WHITE STAR LINES,
«ailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Koyal Bank of
Ireland.
CONCUR EMM MTltKKT.
Me.

Portland

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be

sure

to buy ticket** (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

BOUND

BROOK

New York and Philadelphia

or

steam-

ROUTE.

{

'too

EKULAND AGENCY,

ΛEW

219 Washington

Tlie favorite Steamers Forest City and .loan
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF

Brooke

Street Boston·
BALDWIN,
Agent C. Κ. K. of Ν. J.

mh20dly

Gen. Pass

Portland,

ABF,Boston, dnil^,

and INDIA W H

at

7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the eapense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late aft night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rate*.
Freight taken an usual.
Jr. H. COVLK, Jr., 42 encra I Agent,
dtf
aprb

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly

Line to New ïork.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Maine Centrai
RAILROAD.
SUNDAY, JUNE 27, I88O,
Pa«Meuger Train* leave PwrilnmS for BanDexter, Bel£aMt mid Water? il le at
2.50. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M.
For Hkowbeijan at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p.m.
For Water ville, Augusta, Hallowell, Oardiner and Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.55,
5.15. and 11.15 p. in.
For Roekland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewieton and Farmingtou

Îor.

via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, IfEonmouth, Winthrop,
Read field, Went Waterville and Wnterville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Water ville via Augusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains
run each way, every night Sundays included.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
M., and leave Pier 38. East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyona
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
DAT
WXPWBV
HENRY FOX.
General a
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
docftdtf

Portland,

P.

Agent,"Portland.
η

Paetienger Train» leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. in.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Brunawirk with
passenger train for IjewiMton. The 11.15 p.m.
iâ the Ν it lit Express Train with Pullman sleeping

a

attached making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on tne Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for &t. John and
Halifax, lloulton, Woodstock, Si. Ad·

car

Fairfield and 1'aribou.
Traiuw arrive in Portland at*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Earmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Τ
ΟΙ
1 ΟΟΛ

Patteenger

Philadelphia

STEAMSHIP LINES

FIVE

Hummer
1 hîiO.

connection with

in

TRIPS

PER
IPUUC

wuiuicuviug

Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL

RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Ν learner*, nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, 8. V.j Washington, D. C., Qeergetown. D. C., Alexandria, Va.,
and all Rai

Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
and

«

196

Thursday.

Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor
and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded
at REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this
Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket company.
Office, 40
St.
All communicationg by mail or
telegraph for
rooms and circulars, should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

m

Manager.

For
Touching

^issaniasaiiWednesday,

olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairlield, Grand Falls,
on

the

New Brunswick and Can-

ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western
Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
flg^-Freight received until 4 o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information
apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. llERSE Y,
President, and Manager, or to A. R.
STUBBS, Agent. R. R. Wharf.
[jel2dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

ISLAND,

(UKBEAGIJE,

CIIEBEAGiE.

Sunday Excursions.
and after July 4th, steamer Henrietta, will leave
Custom House Wharf, at 3 0 A. M., and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 P. M.
Tickets mav be bought of THOMAS
MATHEWS,
on board of boat, or .JOHN S. MORRIS,
No. 22 Exchange St. Portland.
jel'Jdtsepl
On

For the Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver.
Steamer EXPRESS, Capt. Nath'l Haskell.
Steamer MARY W. LIBBY, Capt. J. A. King
fob i«so.
Whart, Portland,
Island
and Little CnePeak's, Cushing's, Long
beague, as follows:

ti.tik table
Leave end of Custom House

from the different landings as
follows:
Island.
Cushing's Island.
Scott's. Evergreen. White Hd. Ottawa.
Return

Leave

Portland.

Peaks'

M.

A. M.

5.30
7.(·()
9.00
10.30

A. M.

11.45
P.

A. M.
6.30
7.20
9.45
10.50

A. M.

0.30
7.40
0.20
11.15

6.15
7.3Θ

9.30
11.05

P. M.

M.
1.15

P.

1.25

P. M.

M.

•2.00
3.30

2.45
4.10
5.30

4.30
0.10

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamers of this line will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State
street, every Monday,
and Friday, at ο
p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections
for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annap-

LONG

LITTLE

On ami after THURSDAY, June 24th, tliis well
known steamer will leave the east side of Cnstom
House Wharf, at 9.15 A. M.f and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Harpswell, at 0.15 A. M., and 2.30 P. M.

ARRANGEMENTS

warfc****·

ïlarpswoll,

at

and OT.

A.

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

and other stations

m

gag

Portland.

SUMMER

STEAMERS~

Portland, Little Chebeegue, and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.

Exchange

General

Washington Street, Boston, Mass

Wna. P. Clyde Λ Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

STEADIER HENRIETTA·

River-landings,

GUSHING,

RAIL.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick finie. Low
Ratée, Frequent Departure*.

13C9V·

J

Returning;,

E.

COLONY

WEEK,

Steamer CITY.OF RICHMOND,
Capt. W. E. Dennison, will leave
Kail road Wharf, «very .Holiday, Wednesday, and Sutday evenings, at 11.15 o'clock, or 011 arrival
of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for
Mount Denei't, (Southwest and
Bar Harbors,)
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morning.
leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. 31,
ITlonday, Wednesday and Friday, touching
at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland, about 5 P. M., connecting with 6 o'clock
p. m. express trains and steamer for Boston.
Steamer .LEW1ST0N, Capt. Charles Deering. will
leave Railroad Wharf, every Tuesday and Friday Fveniug, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and
Macbiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving
at Mount Desert at about noon.
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every ITlonday and Xnursday Morning, ar 4.30, and
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in
Portland,
the same evening, connecting with the Pullman
Train for Boston.
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and
From Bangor connecting Monday and
every trip.

je21

OLD

ROAD.

Arrangement»,

for

BOSTON

FROM

ISLAND

STEAMBOAT CO.
Popular

A. lew

England

STEAMERS.
FOR MT. DESERT.
Portland, Bangor & Macliias

1

CLYDE'S

For Lewiston and Auburn.

6.30

Î7.30

2.30

2.20

5.30

5.15

6.45

6.30

7.00

to.io

19.00

The 9.00 and 10.30 A. M. and 2.00 and 6.10 P.
M., are the only trips from Portland to Evergreen.
♦The only'trip to Long Island and Little Cbebeague, leaviDg Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leaving Little Chebeague at 4.30 p. m., and Long Island
at 4.45 p. m.
tin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip
will not be made.
Fare 25 cts. for round trip. Children 10 cts. Single passage one way 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00.
Commutation tickets, 30 round trips $5.00.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can le
made with J. S. Morris. No. 22 Exchange street, or
Steamers lesve City, Afternoon at 2.00 and
3.30,
leave Islands for City at 5.30, 8.00 and 9.30.
See Entertainment Column for Saturday Afternoon Baud Concerts and Sails.
J. I. L1BBY, Manager,
Office, end of Custom House Wharf.
Portland, June 2», 1880.
1e29dtf

Washington

«Τ£Λ91ΝΙ1ΙΙ> LINK,
First

JOHN ΗΟΡΚι S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Class

HuaniMhiiw,

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

From Boaton direct every WGDNEMDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. ΓΠ.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
Line.

street.

'4

KI.A>D. JIT. DEPtERT AND Sl'LLIVAN HTËA.HBOAT ΓΟ., FOR ΛΤ.
Muintnrr
WESEIIT AND iULLIVAN.
ArraucruKui.
»T
une 19th, steamCommencing
ftma—m
per AIT. DESERT, Capt. D. KobKifiLt
inson, will leave Kockland for
tBm<*+ m ■7î77mt~iudmSouthwest and Bar Harbors
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at Ο
o'clock Α. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer
KO<

Most Ccutral Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading K. R.
NINTH AN» «3REEN STREETS,

a. m. and 12.45 p. m. .make close connection for Conwny Corner,
Jack-on,
Olen IIoiimc, Crnwford'H, Fahyan'e,
Twinettn,
Kethlchem,
.Jefferson,
Profile House, and Summit of ITIt,

Washington.

31 Exchange St., Portland.

STATION IN NEW YORK ,£Λ2«&.

»

LEAVING PORTLAND
S.25 a. m.—For all statious running through to
Swantou, Vt., connecting with all AVhite
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with
Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport and ill ont real.

or

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

JBastport, .Tie., Calais, Tie., Yarmouth,
i%.m. et. John, ,!¥. B., Halifax,
N. 8., Charlotletown, P. Ε. I.
ARRANGEMENT·

freight

jeo Sdtf

BETWEEN

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
fil.TIJJKK ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Jane 28,
1SSO, Passenger Trains will leave
at 7,20 a. m.,
and
Ί.ΟΟ p. m arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. in.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
in., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p.

| S. S. Crescent City.Aug. 30
|

passage rates and the fullest Infor
mation, apply to the (Jeneral Eastern Agent*,
C. I BARTLETT A CO.,
115 Mtntr Mtreel, cor. It road Mi., BmIoh.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
For

Bound Brook Route.

drew», Si. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort

VIA

SUMMER

S. S. Colon Aug. 10
S. S. Acapulco Aug 20

oclBdtf

SMDAÏ-TRAINS

attached to this train.

COKIIAItl, Λ. SI.

Trip.

A trip to Old Orchard Beach is not complete without a ride in the obeeravtion cars on th* new 'Orchard Bench Railroad,'' and that all may
have an opportunity to enjoy this delightful excursion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland to
Saco River Hi'd return— K)R
SO
C'KÏYT»
FA4 1I TIIK KOVND Ί It I »* on the «lays
above mentioned.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. ΙΓ. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
jy24dtt

Zealand
and
V«land». New
Australia.
The new and splendid steamers sail from Ne
Vork on the ICtli, 20th and 30tli of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below.

H. P.

a. m., 2.03
9.24 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach at .013, 7.57, 11.28 a.
111., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. m.
Pine Point at 0,19, 8.03, 11.35 a. in., 12.07*
2.JO, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.*
Scarborough Beach at 0.30, 8.09, 11.42 a.
m., 12.12,» 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.*
♦Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford

Saco at

Accountant and Notary Public.

IB il born A'

For 30 Cenls Each the Round

m.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GORHAM LIVERY

follow,

eases that
as a sequence

ON

PORTLAND.

Portland, June 25, 1880.

hereby given, that Portland Street, botwecn State
and Mellen Streets, will be closed to travel
daring
the time required to build a Sewer in said Portland
Street.
JOHN W. DEERING,
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers
jel2
dtf

Th&M&wl tn

"ΦΪν
|Sr

Ally per-

street.
NOTICE

Is

Price

.1

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
Bartlett and intermediate sta-

poetuand"

hood.

η m

m.,

8.40 a.m.—From

any horse

{;oiuilltCU b > MiUlU.

SUNDAY, July 25tli, and every Sunday during the month of August, the Boston & Maine
Railroad will carry passengers from Portland to
Old Orchard Beach and Return

Leave

CITY OF PORTLAND.

A Sovereign Cure In all formsof Nervous!
Debility, Broken Doivn Constitutions» Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous
Dyspepsia,WeaknessofthoKidneys, Bladder and!
Urinary Organs, Impotency, Barrenness, Female·
Weakness, Arresting ILosse» irom tlie
Sysîeitûj and itcstoring i'ull Vigor and Mau-j

a.

1.10. 5.30, 0.00 p. m.
For Kennebunk, Welltt, Ρίο, Bcrwick,
Salmon Fnl 1m Oreat Fallu.
Dorer, New
Market, Exeier, Haverhill. Lawrence,
Andover and I,o\vell at 0.15, 8145 a. in.. 1.10,
0.00 p. m.
For Rochester, Fariuington aud Alton
Bav, at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p. m.
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
For lUaucheMter and Concord (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction)
at 1.10 p. m.
Jggp-The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound I<ine Steamer» for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10,
6 p, m.

violating any of tlie provisions of this
shall be liable to penalty of not less than section,
live, nor
more than fifty dollars, for each offense.
This ordinance will hereafter be
strictly enforced.
ap26dtf
CITY FORESTER.

mmm

10.15

tions.

Motice.

«MVVUV/U

Best in the World.

R<>ni>l>. Hopa

***-

BRASS AND STRING.

son

matic PLASTER

lliarhnr<1

5.00, 0.15, 8.45,

PORTLAND BAND
Collins,

Old Orchard Beach and
Saco River.

and after ITIonday, July
1SHO, PnMNcnger Train»*

Teetli tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, S4 BXigii, corner Γ!«ακαηΐ St·

Frank. L.

JAPAN, CHINA,

Portland June 28. 1880..

ibraivgejiÈiv r.

Sl tll!i'IC

full set.

any
trees, or allow
any animal owned by him or under his control, to
stand so near to the
same
that
they may be
gnawed, or otherwise injured by any horse or other

-fa

Davis,

STREET.

person shall in any way fasten
"XfO
ll other animal to
of said

OR NERVE FOOD

dtf

rn.

The author rTXTVCl^T ^
Boston, Mass.
may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wlv

25 cents.

SPICER, Superintendent,

W. J.

roraana ana Worcester Line

will cake no more new patients
in Portland till the first oï September next.
auGdSw

and

vitality impaired by the
close application to business may be restored and

■A-Ti T STORE θ EIYM STREET.

au6

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, lUilmnkee,
Cincinnati, Ht, 2-oui*. Omaha. Saginaw, Ht. Paul, Halt Lake City,
Denver, Han Francieco,
and all points in the

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
Nnndwich

TO

New

The Natural magnetic Physician

PRESERVATION

nervous

or

Birthday Cards.

to change my business. I will sell my
TO
WISHING
furniture and fixtures iu the Amcrioau

House, Corner of Middle and India Streets, Port·
land, Maine, aud lease the house. Parties desirous
of engaging in the hotel
business, will find a rare
chance If applied for soon. Apply to I). RANDAI.L,
on the premises.
Jy27d3w*

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Norwich Line Steamers.

IVIni ket Square, Portland.
Price· reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

NO. 37 PI^UJM

DECK PLANK,

Car Timber uud How ISeaiue, Treenails,
Treenail Wedge» and Planking i% edge**,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board», Shingles Arc.

A

|

—

FRESCOPAINTERS,

Χ>Λτ\υμλ&,

May procure THROUGH TICKETS to
CALIFORNIA and all points West and
Sontli at reduced rates, at the Old Ticket Agency of
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Office 31 Exchange Street.

Oak

—AND—

BUSINESS CARDS.

KNOW THYSELF.

TRAVELERS

eodtf

FOR SALE.

maylOdly

JOST & MORTON.

A Cure

Tobacco.

Boston, April 17,1880.

P. J. Eaton. Esq.
Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to be as tine a
as any tobacco
we have ever sold at the price.
It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
ESTA BROOK & EATON,
Nop. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
ap21
dtf

without board.

$500.00 REWARD
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain iu the human body without asking a question
of the patienr. Diseases of all nature treated and

002

What They Say of

Aldermen

He

ST&T&wtf

Wholesale Agent for Dlaine
lips & Co.

Me.
dtf

|
I

\

Prof. D. A.

CO., Boston.

Cure!

HOTEL,

the Europeau Plan,
ALBERT II. HUHIKS
Proprietor
Temple Street, Portland, Ule.
of
the
old
Adams
part
House.
Formerly
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Booms to let, with or
on

STREET,

NEW YORK.

jel

Portland,

JOHN W. DEERING,
|
ALBION LITTLE,
I
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN. J
ftull)

AlKS. JULY Ε MYERS'

Rheumatic

by

MERRILL,
Street,

EDWARD II. SARGENT,
THOMAS HASSETT,

For Common Schoe's.

(30cts).

and Wholesale and Retail

pared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants as
appear to them to be Constitutionally qualified to
vote in the election of Governor, Senators and Representatives to the State Legislature, in and for the
several Wards in said City, and that they will be in
open session at the Aldermen's Rooms on WEDNESDAY, the I8tti inst., from nine to twelve o'clock a.
in., and from three to six o'clock p. m., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifications of
persons claiming the right to vote on such election
and for correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above

Meetings.
Welcome Chorue·

ST. NICHOLAS

Book, Card and Job Printer,
18 BEA VER

of Portland, ss.
To the Electors of the City of Portland
August ΙΟ, 1SSO.
Aldermen of the City of Portland have pre-

50 cento for Specimen Copy.

Copper and Iron

Pumps,

j

and Transient
dance floor,

Bowling alleys,

STEPHEN

City

attractive

and

Litharge.
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,

Guests.

ami ΙΟ Sixes.

STATE OF MAIWE.

Collection of School Songs,
By L. O.EMERSOJ*.
Send

Open for Boarders

a

Air Hard Wood,

reputation is fully established and give
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
Portland alone.
As cheap as the Pine grained
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buy-

SONG BELLS !
A

Styles

LEAVITT, Proprietor.

Ç fegnffijjkreswingB and good stabling.
afflagpSgSB The house is connected by telephone
with Portland and Biddeford.
au5dlm*

CO., Proprietors,
Burlington, Vt.

BEACH.

Their

quality

Brand.

Red Lead

eodtf

written.

ap5

BOSTON LEAD JIANUF'G CO.

πλλ

ui.

tion.

HOUSE.

POINT

A. F.

As a general beverage an<i necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is. superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of onr country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uncqnalcd
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Drug-gists
atid Grocers.

THE

Let.

Will make the Seaeon of 1880 at the

STABLE OF J. H. SAWYER,

49 1-2 KXGHANOE STREET.

mrlS

To be Let.

ance

SANFORD KNOX

LÉAVITT

SCHNAPPS.

Ύ v.-,·*·

my4:

On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., IVo.'s 35 & 37 Exchance St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERINO,
No. 37 Exchange St.

dtf

Schiedam Aromatic

MERRILL'S LATEST

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
parties by the day or week at reasonable

Street and Pine
residences of Messrs.

on

ft

("VniBpndrostp*.'·!.^

ISLAND ASSOCIATION.

PINE

WOLFE'S

TO LET.
ISA

Baths.
jy21

LEAVITT,

dtf

Choice

Athe Promenade between West

WILLS, SXCSASD59K
(

codtaugj.6

Tent*, Iloune. Store and Lawn Atvu'")S«j Mou»e, Ship and Oainpaigu Flag**,
Canras HammockM, €oH, Sign*, Yacht
Siale, Arc. Tent*· to I^et.

built at

was

and the waters are unusually smooth and safe for
yachting. The fishing in the vicinity is unsurpassed.
Arrangements have been made for reduced rates of
fare to Mouse Island from the leading cities, including New York, Boston, Portland, Augusta, and
Lewiston, and the aim will be to make the House
first-class in all its appointments. Hot Water

MOUSE

On ο Package makes sixqnarts of Medicine, j
Your Druggist ha* it, or iriil get it for I
you. Insist upon having it. Price, f.1.00.

[

MOLK AGENTS.

To be Let.

FOR

Residence Properly For
Sale.
FINE building lot on Bowdoin Street between
Street
and the Promenade: a lot
Vaughan

j

I
j

CO.,

TWO

hotel

Boothbay Harbor, this
always charming seaside resort has been
Ka*tÉ^^agro\ving in popularity. Last season the

■

21 Market Square, Portland, Me.,
marG

new

«f^lMouse Island,

hotel was very generously patronized not only by
Maine people bnt by Bostonians and New Yorkers.
Mouse Island has several marked advantages over
resorts further East. There is less fog in dog
riayg,

KSDfJST/ -WORT
!ο;ι and all there
will restore their-* h ·'
il be lntuisiied; ncgleè
'•-stroying evils
ai:d you will 1 γ. ·.', hut to cutler.
;
Thousands have been cured. Tryitandyou
wili add one more to the number. Take it
I and health wi 11 once more gladden your heart.
Why suffer longer from tho torment
of m aching back ?
Why bear such distress from ConI ctlpatlon and Piles?
Why be so fearfui because of disordered urine ?
Kidney-Wort will cure you. Try apa^k*
age at once and be satisfied.
It is a dry vegetable compound and

Island, Maine.

Since the fine

Λ

|

developed becans» tho Mood is poisoned
ki have been £λ
v.*Iî!i tho hum»"
excelled natui;;il

Mail.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

Mouse

TEÏÎRIOLE SUFFERING.

The Metropolitan Elevated It. It., of NetcYork City, is painted with our paints.D
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTS.—1 cown
Red, Yellow, Gray. Slate, and Cream, for ti and
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultuial mpl« uieuts,
fences, outbuildings, etc. ire guarantee this be a
better article than has ever before been offered to the
public for similar purposes.
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by

St.. near the terminus of the Horse Bail Iioad.
Also the house No. 14 High St., just thoroughly repaired. JONAS W. CLARK, 654% Congress St.

&

SAMOSET HOUSE,

liiliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Constipation au<l Piles, or Kidney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,
Sediment in the Urine, Milky
or Ropy Urine; cr Rheumatic Pains and Aches,

ington

Cottages

it must be sold

on easy terms of
payment. The house consists of
fourteen rooms very conveniently arranged for one
or two families, with stable and
carriage house connected, with a lot of land about thirty-seven thousand feet all fenced in and mostly in crops and the
very best of land. All in first rate order and in first
class location. Sold cheap if applied for soon, as the
owner wishes to get
away on other business. For
full particulars apply on the
premises, or of L. TAYLOR, Esq., No. 385 Congress St., Portland.
jy!3
dtf
Houne and Lot en Wilmot Street
sale at a bargain.
Contains 10 rooms, gas,
Sebago and furnace. Former price $2.890;
now offered for $1,800—one-third
cash, the balance
to suit the purchaser.
WM. H. JERRIS.
au4 d3w*
August 4, 1880.

I

5.IO p.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

4.22, 7.24,

These great organs arc the natural cleansof ilie evstem. If they work well, health
will b". perfect: if they become clogged,
dreadful diseases arc sure to follow with

CLAîîS

NO.

eCDOOISEB YACHT

SEA SHORE HOUSE,

ers

These are tlie purest, finest, richest and most dur
able paints over made for structural purpose. They
are prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings,
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect
protective coating is required, and, covering body
and durability considered. They are
twenty-Jive per
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or an other
y
kind of paint now in use.
Asbestos
figTOnr
Liquid has been adopted for interior and exterior work of the U. S. Capitol
at Wash-

26 Green Street. Contains ten
rooms, gas,
Sebago, and furnace. Large fruit garden.
Would rent to a private family, or one wishing a
few select boarders
If desired, the owner a lady,
would take table board of the occupants.
auOdlw*
WM. II. J ERR IS

Commercial Street, Portland Me.

Oak

"HE LOVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

House To Let

jyl5

Tu,Th,&S2mo

Heniietta leaves Custom House wharf at 9.15 a.
Casco Bay Steamers leave
111., and ti. 15 p. mi.
Custom House wharf at lO.ttO a. m., and 2 p. m.
Arrangements for Clam Bakes &c., can be made
26 Temple Street.
jy8dtf

on

Gorham,

PASSENGËÏT OFFICES

TRAINS FOR

L^LY MEDICINE
Thai Acts at tlie Same Time

So. Paris and

74 EXCHANGE STREET

eod3m

Franklin and Heath streets, six rooms
Enquire of JOHN TURNER, on the premises
or 1.UTHER
REDLON, 119% Middle street.
aulO
tf

A

jel7

Proprietor*,

corner

To Let.
NICE RENT in the Brick House, 782 Congreps

HAl.VI'

Long Island.
LITTLEFIELD

MANUFACTURER OF

on

immediately—the Wilkin* Estate, situatSt., Deerinf. Me. Mr. Wilkins having lately lost his wife, and his children residiug out
of the State, offers this property at a
great bargain
on

itiLWI),

iSOW ΪΟΓΚ·

F. A.

To Let at Llbby Neck.
containing 6 rooms each, one containing 4,
all furnished. Inquire of F. M. RAY, 100 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN,
Saccarappa, Me.
jy23dtf

Norway,

This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junction.
AKHIVALN,
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.35 n. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn, H.35 a. m.,
1.05 p. m., 5.50 p. in.
From Quebec, l£.40 p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, i'2.40 p. in.,
5.35 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a.m.

Vai· Alal

for the season of 1880, June 29.
TERTIS, SS.SO AND $3.00 PER DAY.
Special Kates to Families making a long season.
ITor further particulars, address
('HAS. W. IWtKlOKD, Jlauagt r.

FLETCHER

je24

dtf

To

deford. at

Will open

Boston.

nan »ι·.

i*

HOUSE,

Ciishimr's Island,

BANKERS,

TO LET*

Mechanic St. Apply on premises
MITCHELL, or address,
EVERETT SMITH,
105 State St.. Portland. Me.
jylSdlm

A

OTTAWA

tide
water

oceau

& CO.

^THK BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST.
dtf

the

SOLD BY ALL· DRUGGISTS.
S.Tu&T2w

jy31

IJBË LINSEED OIL· PAINTS.

a

cross

To drink tbe Seltzer
By Nature's tount supplied?
When at your bedside, science
Presents the self-same draught,
Ebullient as the Seltzer
From Nature's fountain quaffed.
In Tarrant's cool Aperient,
You driulc each healing thing
That God, the Great Physician,
Has cast into the Spring!

For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest.

a

wanted.
Must be
good washer
COOK
ironer. Call at 87 FREE STREET.
aulO

to A. A.

ed

Why

The entire i*sae of these Fire! mortgage
RoikIn ou the main Line from the City of
Toledo. Ohio· to the City of Kokomo, Inil.
185 miles. is si,'-{50,000, or lens than §7,OOO per uiile.

72 Devonshire St.,

hith-

unrivalled excellence Oi the table will be strictmaintained.
CHAS. B. FERKlrtf. Proprietor.
oc28
eodlv

Dyspepsia's tortured victim,

STEAMERS.

—=

erto

Interest payable Jan. & July 1, in Sew
York.

BÂLL0U

l.lO p. ω., 5.1© p. ui.
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, SI05 a. in.,
1.IO p. ui.
To Quebec, !. IΟ p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.30 p. m.

p.m.,

MJkBOSTON», MASS.

30 YEARS TO RUN.

GEO. Wffl.

baggage exmy22dHm

REVERE HOUSE,

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS.

Wanted.

minutes walk from Fort. & Roch. and Maine Central stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland.
Lot of about 84,000 sq. feet land and 150 fruit
trees. The whole or part of this property is for sale.

For Sale.

This saves expense of
carriage hire and
press.

β PEK CENT

retail store. One with experiBest of referenbes required.
this office, stating age and former emaull dlw

dtf_

Fine bouselots

SAMUEL JENKINS.
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via
Boston & Maine and Eastern Ti. K., $3.75; via
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk K. It., $2.50,

BllUMTON Κ. K. CO.

preferred.

Address "X,"

RESIDENCE IIV DEERING
FOR SALE.
FINE house with commodious stable, corner
High and Spring streets at "Woodford's"—

A
3

3t imparts the most brilliant
and Iife-!iI»o tints, and the closest scrutiny cannot detect its
All unsightly discolorause.
tious, eruptions, ring marks
under the eyes, sallowness, redness, roughness, and the flush
of fatigue and excitement are
at once dispelled by the Magnolia Balm.
It is the 0Q3 incomparable

private pupils by the subnu.lber,

J. W.

ing a high rank throughout the country on account
of its medical
This house will be kept
properties.
first class in
The tables will be supevery respect.
plied with all the" delicacies of the market, the best
of cooks will be
no
employe»!,
pains will be spared
to make this house a pleasant home for all who
may
come.
A large Stable with a fine
Livery connected
with the house.
Gentlemen can bring their own
teams and have the best of care taken of them.
The house will be
open for the reception of guests
about the 15th of Juno.
Thanking the public and
my friends for their liber.il patronage bestowed on
me the past season while at the
Lake Auburn
House, 1 hope by strict attention to the wants of
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new
Hotel.
Application for board and rooms can be
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

gists everywhere.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Brick House To Be Let.
on

Positive relief ami immunity
from coinplexional blemishes
may be found in llagan's Magnolia Balm. A delicate and
harmless article. Sold by drug-

com-

ing school year

Wanted
Salesman in

ON

dSwtf

PATTEN'S SCHOOL

On and after Mouday, June 28tli,
1880, passenger trains will leave Por*?TT
nTh land, as follows:
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.00 α. αι., I '.45

Six hours ride from Boston,
via Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads. The house is situated on
ground some 500 feet above the beauhigh
tiful Lake Auburn and contains about 05 rooms.
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the surrounding country is unsurpassed in the State of
Maine.
Beautiful shade trees in front of house,
fine Croquet
grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling Alley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and of desirable patterns. House lighted by; as, Electric
Bells in every rooirt Post office and ihurch three
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily
from Boston.
The guests will be supplied with
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral
Spring
every day.
This water lias no superior and is tak-

For Fine Complexions.

WANTS.

FIFTY

REAL

D. υ.

pupils of both sexes, will be continued the

For

Bronchitis and prevents Consumption.
for a circular.
Wiggin & Co.,
Rockland, Me., Sole Agents.

Renovate
acts in

conformity with the natural laws governing
the operation of digestion and nutrition.
It is
rich with the elements that go to nourish and
strengthen the blood, eradicates from the system
the foul humors prevalent in both sexes at this season of the year.
It sets the sluggish live κ in
motion, very slightly acts on the bowels,
strengthens the operation of digestion, tones
up the Stomach and
imparts Stre>gth, Vigor,
Energy, and Health to constitutions in any
way enfeebled. Bitter Malt Tonic is not a
mere Stimulant lik the now fashionable Bitters
in general use, but is free from Drugs and Chemicals and Warranted to cure the Diseases
specified
or MONEY REFUNDED.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally.
Special agents:—Fred T. Meaher & Co., Conand Preble Sts., and Old Orchard Beach:
oung & Stone, Congress and Green streets;
Fred
A. Turner, Congress and Washington
streets; J. H.
Irish & Co., Gorliam; Chae. B. Woodman, Sacca

and continue thirteen weeks. Terms reasonable. Send for catalogue.
Κ. .W. Soule, Steward,
F. A. Robinson, Sec'y
Kents Hill, July 2Gth, 1880.
jy29eod2w

HOUSS,

Situated at West Auburn, Maine,

RECIPE

MONDAY, Auguet 16th,

RA1LKUAI>!S.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF Boston & Maine R. ft.
CANADA.

Resort.

GRAND VIEW

A SURE

KENT'S HILL, MAINE.
Rev. H. P. TORSES', D. D., LL. D., Presidont.
The Fall Term of tliie institution will begin

the camp meet-

fifteen cent breakfast, is requested to start for
the "anxious seat" before he is cut off in the
midst of his awful sins. We, notice that the
ministers think he is past praying for.—New
Haven Register.

λθΝ\0·

FEMALE COLLEGE,

A boy aged twelve years and a girl of thirmarried the other day. Uncle John
says it was a case of children playing with
matches.—Boston Transcript.
Hyde Park, Minn, April 2:id, 1880.
"I have taken nearly a package of KidneyWort, and it has made mo so much better that
I wish to recommend it to all that may need
such a remedy. I am sixty years old, and
have raised a large family of children. I have
not been able to do my housework for many
years, but now I nave sent my girls all off and
am dcing my work alone, which
surprises all
the people that know me."
MES. P.MORSE.
Evans Cor.., Jan. 8th, 1880.
Dear Sirs: The Kidney-Wort I got of you
is the best medicine I ever used. I shall recommend it to all my friends. 1 thank you and
kind Providence for conveying it to me; it is a
great temporal blessing.
W11. Ellis.
Very Respectfully,

RAILROADS.

Summer

teen were

The gentlemanly caterer at

MALT-

stoma;

HOTELS.

—AM)—

"Why, a Roman Emperor, to be sure, and a
stoic." He—"Haw—what's a stoic?" She—
"A stoic? Well, at all events, Marcus Aureliiis was one—at least, he didn't go so far as
most stoics."
He—"Didn't he? How far do
they go?" She—"What a ridiculous question." (Collapse of conversation.)—Punch.
Excite the appetite, regulate the
and increase the flesh,—Malt Bitters

MEDICAL.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Pointe. A. H.
Torricelli, Agent, 2i)0
Milk St. Through bills of lading
given by thy above
named

agents.
to Norfolk and Baltimore
including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $fkJ. 2d
Class,
Round Trip, $20.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Washington, or other intormation apply to
E. SAAiPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Centra! Wharf, Boston.

Parage

STEAMER
(East Side
Portland.
5.30 Λ. M.
0.45 44
8.45
10.15 44
11.45· 44
··

2.00 P.

3.15t
0.10
7.15

M.

44
44

MINNEHAHA

Custom House Wharf)
Leaven
Trefeth** & Hog.
Peaks.
0.00 a. M.
0.15 A. M.
44
7.15 44
7.30
0.30 44
0.15 ·«
11.00 44
10.35 44
1.00 P. M.
1.10 p. m.
of

2.30 44
at islands both
(to Jones' only)

(calling

"

2.20

ways.)
0.30

44

44

and Trefethen β only.
Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.45
Special arrangements can be made for private
parlies to Diamond Cove, and for Moon'ight incursions.
»

To Peak's

t

Ou and after JI'LY 1*1.

STEAMER TOURIST,
(East Side

Custom

House Wharf.)

Leaves

PIHLAl>ELPi!lA
Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every

Saturday.

Λΐ o

Weduesday

and

Wït «triage.
From
in.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

^ Insurance one-half the rate of
■^sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Pcnn. R.R., and South
bv connecting linos, forwarded free of commission.
l*a*teage 9£içlit Β>οΙ!ιι»·«. Konnil Trip
For

Meals and Room included.
Freight or Passage apply to

de31tf

fil.
!<>

«A.tiP«ON, Agent,

Long Wharf, Boston.

Portland.
β.1δ A. M.
7.45 "
9.15 ··
10.45 "
1.30 P.M.
2.45 "
"

Trefeth's & Hog.
6.46 "
8.20
10 00

"
"

11-30 "
2.05 1·. M.
3.20 ··

Peaks,
7.00 ·'
8.10 "
9.40

»

11.40 "
1.55 p.m.
3.10 "
5.00 "
4.SO
5.10 "
"
0.20 "
7.15
0.30 "
Every stormy night the 0.15 P. M. trip from the
•ity and the 5.30 A. M. trip frura the islands will be
liscontinued.
Stormy days, the Tourist will not run.
je2S dtf
C. H. KKOWLToN.

DODD'8

Xewspaper Advertising Agency,
Ms WiinnoTon m..
bonton
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
[Jui ted States and liritiuli Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
Any Information eheerftally χΐνβη
nul estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Pkess kept for inspection at
auy time

